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Police,
parking
expect
crowd

Dara Barney
Argonaut

r

Dads'eekend and'he
recent success of the football
team have police and park-
ing services on increased.
alert far Saturday.

In the last home'game,
police identified people
drinking in the tailgating
area, and cited underage
drinkers.

"We. gave out 11 minor
in possession citations one
for public urination, and
another for having an open
container'outside the tail-
gating area," said David
Duke, Moscow's assistant
chief of police.

Carl Root, UI parking
and transportation services
director, said he anticipates
a larger crowd due'to the
team's success so far, and
Dads'eekend.

"We look forward to a
large crowd for Saturday'
game and meeting. the chal-
lenge. of getting everyone
parked safely 'and

effective-'y,"

he said. "Generally,.the
'arkingsupply is sufficient

to handle large cxowds, but
'e

always have more space
available toward the east end
of campus and can utilize the
(Vandal) Trolley to'shuttle
fans across campus."

Lt. Dave Lehmitz, an
'officer with the campus
division Moscow Police
Department, emphasized
underage drinking is illegal

, and offenders will be cited.
"Some of the tailgaters

were identified by police
more than once," Leh-
mitz said, "and I apolo-
gize for that,. But this
proves that there is a po-
lice presence, and there
will be consequences for
underage drinking."

. Hesaidifagameattend-
ee is cited for anything, irt-
cluding underage drinking,
unruliness, open contain-
ers, etc., they will be asked
to leave.

"If they come back, they
are subject to arrest," he said.

Lehmitz and Duke
agreed it would be nice to
see more students go into
the game this weekend and
games to come.

"We want people to have
fun, but social binge drink-
ing is not encouraged by
the police and should not
be the focal point for those
tailgating at the, game,"
Duke said.

The UI football team
has won three games an'd

lost one.
"I am very pleased how

, things turned out at the
'ast home game," said Nick

Popplewell, UI
Athletics'arketing

director.
Many fans braved

what is left of the UI Kib-
bie Dome construction to
watch the game.

"There was a large fan
carry-over into the second
half," Popplewell said. "In
past years we have had a
problem with. a large por-
tion of the crowd leav-
ing then. Fans staying
produced a great atmo-
sphere."

The parking lot will
open at 3:30 p.m., four

see CRQlND, page 7
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A Vandal special tearhs, h'elmet sits on a seat in the south. side of the'Kibbie.Dome bleachers Expect to see

every'eat

in the Kibbie.Dome full, this Saturday when the'an'dais take on the Colorado State Ra s in.a game nation-
ally televised by ESPNU at 7:30p.m. PDT.'The athletic department released an extra 1,000 ti ets for students'on
We'dnesday afternoon'o accommodate student demand, which outstripped available seatin .
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Annual'Dads'eekend to be held throughout campus and Moscow,
with sweat, beer and a hefty dose of old-fashioned rock 'n'oll

1,

With beer tasting'at the Alehouse Center and Violence Prevention Of- rain or shine, at the campus 'golf
and a televised, eve'ning 'football fice will invite men to "Walk a Mile course. The golf scramble is a nine-
game, the., annual Urtiversity of in'Her Shoes." hole, shotgun-start 'tournament,
Idaho Dads'eekend is in.place to, Seeking to promote awareness with prizes arid breakfast.
outdo last year's event., '„, about violence against women and Many studhnts and dads will at-

This year's .'theme is- "Lasses, girls, participating men will walk tend the h'ome
football game, Idaho

Lads and Rockin'ad's." . '.' in'high-heeled shoes for a full mile. vs. Colorado Statg, at 7;30 p.m. Sat-
"(The) Student Aluimu Relataons Shoes will be available first-come, urday. The Vandlrls arh 3-1 for 'the

Board has been working 'on 'Dads'irst-serve, at $10 per participant. First time in receIctt histor'y, and the
Weekend since the summer,'" said ', Following a successful first run customary 2 p.m. start time'as
Mallory Cook, a senior in second- lastyear, the Coeur d'Alene Brewing pushed back to'ccommodate a
ary education and a membe'r of the Company Alehouse will once again broadcast by ESPNU.
SArb Dads'eekend corrunittee.',hold a beer-tasting event, with live The Counselfor'theAdvancement

First on the itinerary is'ads''usic. The Alehouse serves both a and Support for Education, through
Fest, corresponding with the":iobk" Pullman Porter and a Vandal Gold its Affiliated Student Adhance Pro-

'n'roiltheme," .:,' Ale, to accommodate visitors from gr'ams, in mid-September awarded
"Ther'e will be a rock',band skills both sid'es of the border. last year's'schedule the Outstanding

demonstration in the (Student . "I love the Alehouse and, I am External Program Award.
Union Building), parking'lot,"and really'xcited about. the beer tast- "Iam excited topee my dad this
a history of rack 'n'oll pre'senta- ing with'my dad,";said Courtly weekend," said Angie Duran, a sec-
tion at St. A'uggie's across from the . Szelmeczka, a senior in psychology. ondary education sophomore. "The

arking lot," Cook said. ",We also "IYs so inexpensive to try a whole highlight of o'ui weekend will deFi-
ave UI st'udents Sam Moriri. and bunch of beer."', nitely be the faotball game, especial-

Casey Kristofferson playing their Szelmeczka said she "especial- lybecauseit'sgoingtobetelevised
own instruments, and following ly loves" the Alehouse's Huckle- on national television..Overall, this
them we will announce the Dad of berry Ale. should be a good weekend, because
the Year award." ', 'aturday morning, Dads'eek- iYs a rare occasion to get to see'my

Also on Friday, the UI Women's ..end Rackin'olf Scramble begins, dad while.I am up Pere."
E,

ASUI
dedicates
meeting
to game

Cari Dlghton
Argonaut

The ASUI Senate meet-
ing on Wednesday was
abundant with enthusi-
asm,for this weekend's
football 'ame- against

. Colorado State.
Steve Hanna, ASUI's ath-

letics director, spoke of the
work he and his colleagues
have been doing to promote
the game this week.

Hanna said he. has'
new 8-foot long banner
to be put up in the Idaho
Commons promoting 'the
game, alongside putting up .

over 50 football schedules
around campus. Hanna
also placed "Akey's Aimy
in the Thunder Dome" ad-
vertisements 'across cam-
pus LCD screens.

"It is impossible for stu-
dents not to know about

'his game," Hanna said.
Hanna said he has also

been encouraging students
to further spread exdte-
ment for the game by word
of mouth.

The game, which will

on Saturday.,
"It's a sport that drives a

lot of energy,'anna said.
"It's a sport that a lot of

eople know our school for,
ut not'necessarily for the

right reasons. But this sea-
son, those reasons are dif-

" ferent'. There's a totally new
:. energy around this campus
, for this football team.",,'.

'SUIPresident Kelby
iWilson 'shared Hanna s
enthusiasm . at Wednes-
day's

meeting.'uring

his presidential
communications to the
senate,:Wilson said he was
very impressed with the
way taiIgating we'nt 'be-.

fore the football game on
Sept. 19.He said the trash
in the pa'rki'ng lot was
kept to a minimum and he
thanked the Interfraternity

. Council, th'e Panhellenic
Couricil and everyorie else
who helped with post-

. game cleanup,
"It was outstanding,"

Wilson paid. "Many peo-
ple'ere impressed with
the turnaround and.how
much less, trash'here was
in that lot;" Wilson said.
"There was basically no
trash in the lot on Monday
morning, and that was one
of 'the biggest concerns.
Also, people were 'afe
and smart.

'afetyand intellilr,ence,
Wilson said, are traits he
hopes. to see demonstrated
at Saturday's 'ailgating
events as well.,

"We will bring out a
'unch. of extra lights for

the parking lot,"'ilson
said. "Same plan —a half-
holrr before kick off, at 7
o'lock,'he band will be
out (in the parking lot), the
air horn will go off and we
will get everybody headed
into the Dome."

Tailgating aside,
Wil-'on

stressed that watch-
ing the game and sup-,
porting the University
of Idaho football team is
what this weekend will
be all about.

Wilson, said ASUI has
bought 3,000 thunder
sticks for Saturday's game,
to be handed out to the
first students in through
the doors.

"It should be rockin'n
the Dome," Wilson said.

P,
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Sebastian Edgerton
Argonaut

Closely following county
fair season, the University
of Idaho College of Agricul-
tural and Life Sciences will
spend its weekend hosting
new students at the annual
Ag Days.

Agriculture Days, proper,
has been around for between
20 and 30 years, and was
originally started as home-
coming for alumni from the
College of Agriculture.

john Foltz, Ag's associ-
ate dean and director of
academic programs, said
they'e always had a live-
stock judging at the pavil-
ion and 'barbecue for pro-
spective students. They'e
also had other activities,
like a softball tournament.

Foltz said a'few years ago
they'decided to turn it into a
two-night affair for recruit-
ment —to get new students
involved and high school
students, who are contem-
plating attendirig UI.

"There are lots bf op-
portunities tq give them a
chance to see what it feels
like to be a college student,"
said Rachel Halsey, assis-
tant director for recruitment,
at the college.

There are ten blocks of
topics, with three classes in
each, that high school stu-
dents can choos'e from'o
take Friday.

Students get to choose
between three packages
with varying benefits for

$50, $80 and an "every-
thing" plan for $100.

'hebarbecue will~ be
prese'nted by assorted fra-
ternities and sororities,
and afterward prospective
students are invited to a ca-
sino night,

Halsey said that simul-
taneous with the casino
games will be a fair, where
each student will receive a
'passport'o be stamped by
attending booths.

Prospective students
will spend the rest'f the
evening with Late Nigh't at
the Rec.

Friday and Saturday
night the students 'will

sleep at the Student Recre-
ation Center, as well.

The following morning
will have three options.
First, a livestock judging,
and information about UI's
dairy operation, second
is info on family and con-
sumer sciences and thirdly
is the life science track.

The traditional Ag Days
barbecue will be held be-
fore the football game, open
to everyone from 5-7 p.m.
outside the Kibbie Dome.
Adult tickets are $10, and
student tickets are $7.

Compared to past years,
the crowd will be a little
smaller. Last year's Ag Days
had 300 prospective stu-
dents, and this year has 200
registrants so far. Foltz said
this had to do with school
budgets, while Halsey cited
that many bigger schools
only come every other year,

Mark Runsvold
Argonaut

Hoping to ease faculty worries
about a proposal to consolidate
oversight of their accounts, guest
speaker Dean Jack Morris of the
College of Business and Economics
laid out details of the change and
the reasons behind it at Tuesday's
faculty senate meeting.

The focus was again primarily
on Y-accounts, which are funded
by. things like course and lab fees.

The accounts pay for a diverse
array of activities vital to research
and teaching.

Faculty members continued to
express concern that having less
control over these funds would be

,, an impediment to doing their jobs.
"Any dean, 'ny department

head would be out of their mind to
not get money to faculty members
who are productive on the research
side," Morris said, in an effort at
quelling these anxieties.

The discussion 'f Y-accounts
was spurred by a provision in Pro-
vost Doug Baker's Aug. 25 memo

calling for the accounts to be "cen-
tralized in the dean's office of each
college."

The change originated in prelim-
inary recommendations from the
University Budget Advisory Com-
mittee, which Morris chairs.

The committee was formed by
former President Steven Daley-
Laursen after a consultant recom-
mended University of Idaho reform
its budget practices.

Morris said subjecting the ac-
counts to more college-level scruti-
ny is part of switching UI to an all-
funds budgetary model in which
administrators will be able to "look
at and budget all sources of fund-
ing at the university."

He said he hopes the change will
allow the university to "better and
more strategically use all funds."

Not all faculty members are con-
vinced the change will be 'so pain-
less..

"It seems like you'e putting in
a lot of road blocks,".Sen. Dean
Edwards said.

Morris countered by emphasiz-
ing most involvement with Y-ac-

count expenditures on the part of
deans and department heads will
happen on an annual basis.

"Once you have an approved
budget, you have authorization 'to

spend," he said.
Other faculty members seemed

to have less specific coricerns, wor-
rying more about losing say in their
day-to-day spending decisions.

"They'e afraid the
(decisions're)

going to be out of their hands,"
Sen. Cinda Williams said, on behalf
of her constituents, District 1 exten-
sion faculty.

Morris said he takes seriously
the need to gain the confidence of-
faculty members.

"It's pretty clear to me that we
have to spend a lot of time on the
trust issue, on building trust," he
said,

Baker acknowledged the array of
changes confronting faculty mem-
bers, inany resulting from the dif-
ficult fiscal situation, while striking
an upbeat note.

"We'e going to get through
this," Baker said, "It's not the end
of the university."
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Howard Berkes of NPR speaks in Moscow
Correspondent draws large crowd to courtroom for talk

Stephanie Hale-Lopez sary of an agreement to host KRFA-
Argonaut FM'1.7, which is the NPR affiliate

in. Moscow and Pullman.

Howard Berkes, the award-win- Berkes became NPR's first rural

ning'ural affairs correspondent affairs corresPondent in 2003. His

for ~National Public Radio, spoke stories focus on rural America and

with students, staff and local corn- its culture, Politics and economy

regularly on west-
ern water policy,

f h t
H}s d+}s}on to p bp~l d, N t

Americantribesa d

This award- QaSt}ng }Sp}}bliC: His stories ca
be heard on all of

t '
g

radiO'S gain but NPR's 'rograms,

Thin sConsidered"to having consid-
ered attending the

ing Edition,"
university for a

dent, but I also cov-
er topics related to

"His deci- Salt Lake City, like

ublic radio's ain but forest 's said. "So I.guess you can call me

oss," said Kenton Bird, director the Plural affairs corresPondent as

Armed with a charismatic per-

UI, along with Washington State sonality and a tell-all attitude,

year'to observe the 28th ariniver-'enue. Thecourtroomwasatcapac-

ity —, 220 people —leaving some
stragglers left to stand in the back.

Originally from the East Coast,
Berkes said he has always had a
passion for the "American West",
and loves the outdoors.

"I had a very stereotypical mi-
gration (east to west)," Berkes said.
"It makes longing and belonging
more complicated. There's a notion
that there is no culture, no intellect,
no connection to the world (in the
West)and this is simply not true."

From his coverage of the erup-
tion of Mount St. Helens in 1980 to
various Olympics across the world
and everything in between, Berkes
says there is nothing like telling a
gobd story, which is his'favorite
part about his job.

"I like stories that surprise our,
listeners about small towns, and
ones that show what people will do
to preserve them," Berkes said. "I
love doing, those kinds of stories."

Berkes'isit was sponsored by
the School of Journalism and Mass
Media, and co-sponsored by the
James A.'nd Louise McClure Insti-
tute for Public Policy Research, the
College of Natural Res'ources, the
College of Art and Architecture and
Northwest Public Radio.

Associated Press

An interim lawmaker
committee has recom-
mended Idaho delay for at
least a year its plan to shift
about $20 million in gas
taxes from the Idaho State
Police.and the Department
of Parks and Recreation to
road construction.

The group also aims to
kill the portion of that plan
calling to redirect $4.3 mil-
lion from the parks depart-
ment's trail maintenance to
highways. The tax shifts are
now due to take place July
1, 2010, if the Legislature
doesn't intervene. as the
committee wants.

Sen. Dean Cameron,
a Republican from Ru-
pert and chairman of the
task force, conceded 'that
the eight-lawmaker panel
fell short of expectations
after several meetings
by not agreeing on how
to pay for the proposed
funding changes.

The group's recommen-
dation to delay action un-
til at least July 1, 2011, all
but unravels the highway
funding deal that Gov. C.L.

"Butch" Otter and the Ida-
ho House struck to end the
2009 Legislature.

"I wish we had a more
concrete answer, but we
don'," Cameron told
the Spokesman-Review
in a 'tory published
Wednesday.

A couple of things con-
spired to make the delay
recommendation easii.r
to stomach.

First, the Idaho Trans-
portation Department is
getting a good deal from
contractors as the slump-
ing economy lowers con-
struction prices, so it can
do more projects with
less money.

In addition, a group se-
lected by Otter to come up
with additional highway
mainteiiance funding op-
tions has until well after the
2010 Legislature to 'make
its recommendations.

Otter aide Jon Hanian
told The Associated Press
his bos's isn't perturbed by
the /clay.

"He's OK with it, if they
want to do that, roll it into
part of the work that they
are going to be doing on

the task force," Hanlan
said. "He under'stands the
concerns, but keep in mind
what the gbal and purpose
is: to provide a long-term,
ongoing, stable funding so-
lution to these problems for
transportation."

Opposition from off-
road vehicle riders who
feared losing the trail main-
tenance cash was critical
in souring lawmakers on
Otter's plan to give it in-
stead to highway repairs.
Boaters, snowmobilers and
ATV riders bombarded the
task force with pleas not to
take away the 3 percent of
Idaho's gas taxes that now
goes for trail and waterway
improvements.

"We have all learned
that we made a mistake
here," said Rep. Raul
Labrador, R-Eagle.

After the. task force's
meeting this week, lobby-
ists for ORV enthusiasts
stopped short of declaring
victory, saying only that
they reluctantly support a
one-year delay —on the
promise the 2011 Legisla-
ture will dump plans to
shift trails money outright.

"We trust that you are
going to do the right thing,
and the right thing is to
give us back our gas tax,"
said Sandra Mitchell, an ad-
vocate for motorized back-
country access.

Rep. Shirley Ringo,
D-Moscow and a task
force member, hopes the
Idaho Legislature eventu-
ally agrees to a permanent
funding source for the state
police's share of the gas tax
it stands to lose.

The panel looked at sev-
eral proposals, including a
$1 monthly surcharge on
car insurance, which would
raise $19.4 million a year,
and a $3 fee on tire sales, to
raise $4,8 milhon a year.

She opposep any plan
to raid the general fund to
come up with the money,
on grounds that tax m-
ceipts from existing sourc-
es are scarce enough with-
out adding more agencies
to fight for.a share of the
dwindling proceeds.

"The political reality
was, 'LeYs put things off
a year, let them cook, and
then see where we want to
go,'" Ringo said.
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Lawmaker panel to delay gas tax shift

Lollta C. Baldor
Associated Press

The Obama administra-
tion has given a green light
to the Homeland Security-
Department to be more
competitive and choosey
as it hires up to 1,000 new
cyber experts over the
next three years, the first
major personnel move to
fulfill its vow to bolster
security of the nation's
computer networks.

The announcement fol-
lows a wave of cyber at-
tacks on federal agencies,
including a July assault that
knocked government Web
sites off the Internet and
earlier intrusions into the
country's electrical giid.

Homeland Security Sec-
retary, Janet -Napolitano,
who made the announce-
ment qn Thursday, said
the hiring plan reflects the
Obama administradon's
commitment to improving
cyber security. The move
gives DHS officials far
greater flexibility to hire
whom they want, outside
of more stringent federal
guidelines,.And it will also
allow more latitude in pay.

As a result, Napolitano
told an audience of cyber
industry professionals, the
new rules "will allow us
to be competitive with you
all" in luring quality appli-
cants.

Much of the funding al-
ready has been budgeted,
but DHS also is working
with Congress for more
money. Officials refused to
say how much money the

program would represent.
The hiring push also un-

derscores the administra-
tion's ongoing struggle to
better organize and man-
age the country's vulner-
able digital defense. Presi-
dent Barack Obama vowed
in February to tackle cyber
issues, but still has not
named a cyber coordinator,
a job that experts say will be
difficult to fill,

Napolitano said her de-
partment does not antici-
pate filling all 1,000 posi-
tions, which will include
cyber analysts, developers
and engineers who can de-
tect, investigate and deter
cyber attacks.

The secretary's an-
nouncement marked the
start of National Cyberse-
curity Awareness Month,
which reflects the White
House goal to draw more
public attention to the need
for everyday computer us-
ers.to exercise more dili-
gence in protecting their
only security,

In other comments,
Deputy Defense Secretary
William Lynn said the
Pentagon expects to make
decisions in the coming
weeks on whether to re-
lax restrictions on the use
of external computer flash
drives. and social media
Web sites by members of
the military and depart-
ment employees.

The Pentagon banned
the use of flash drives
last November because
'of a virus threat offi-
cials detected on Defense
Department networks.

Idaho judge to rule
in UI retirees lawsuit

Associated Press

A District Court ludge
will issue a written ruling
in the lawsuit a group of
268,. retirees filed against
the University of Idaho
over early retirement ben-
efits.

A Moscow attorney
representing the former
university employees filed
the lawsuit on their behalf
last year. Stegner made it
a class-action case in Octo-
ber 2008.

The former employees
claim the university violat-
ed early retirement agree-
ments signed in 1999 and
2002, reneging on a deal
not to make them pay heal
th insurance
premiums.

"Promises have been
,broken 268 times," attor-
ney Ron Landeck said in
court this week.

The retirees allege
school officials unilaterally
changed medical and life
insurance benefits.

The changes forced them
to chose between reduced
medical benefits or pay-
ing a monthly premium to
retain the same medical
benefits, and the value of
life insurance policies were
reduced, the retirees say in

their lawsuit.
In court, Landeck told

Stegner that university
administrators offered the
programs as a cost-savings
measure by encouraging
ea'rly reti'rement and 'no-

where in the contracts did
the school retain the right
to 'alter the agreements.

But an Oregon attorney
representing theUniversity
of Idaho in the lawsuit said
school officials did retain
the right to revise employ-
ment benefits.

"The regents reserve the
right to amend, modify or
terminate any benefit plan
of any kind," attorney
Bruce Rubin said, reading
from the university'staff
handbook in court.

The contracts should be
considered in the context
of overall university policy,
which is stated in the staff
handbook, Rubin said.

Landeck argued both-
parties intended the ben-
efits to remain unchanged
and in court, he showed
video of a meeting between
university officials, faculty
and staff.

At one point, an em-
ployee asked if university
officials w'ould ever try to
alter the benefits being of-
fered in the contract.

Homeland Security
to hire cyber experts
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I a o man i ega y shoots wo ves from s y
John Miller

Associated Press

A shotgun-wielding motor-
ized parachutist fired on a pack
of wolves earlier this year From
the eastern Idaho sky, some-
thing forbidden even under a
state permit that allows aerial
gunning of foxes and coyotes.

Carl Ball; a sheep rancher,
was flying his aircraft June 5
near St. Anthony above a 160-
acre sheep pen when he saw at
least four wolves, according to
an Idaho Department of Fish
and Game law enforcement re-
port obtained Thursday by the
Associated Press.

Ball reported he shot at the
wolves after they'd already left
the pen and said he believed one
animal outfitted with a radio
colla'r had been killed, though
state and federal wildlife of-
ficials who arrived hours later
never found a wolf carcass.

"He shot the wolf at least
two times on subsequent fly-
overs. He believed the wolf
had crawled under some brush

and died," regional conserva-
tion officer John Hanson wrote
in his report. "He has a hunting
license, pilot's license and an
aerial gunning permit from the
Department of Agriculture."

Four years ago, then-Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne, 'daho's
congressional delegation and
sheep ranchers persuaded Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
officials to allow licensed pilots
to shoot coyotes and other wild
predators while flying overhead
in ultralight flying machines.'ifle- and pistol-packing pi-
lots of dirigibles, balloons, glid-
ers, flying trikes, gyroplanes
and power'ed parachutes can
take a few hours of instruction
and get an Idaho'Sheep Com-
mission-issued permit to shoot
varmints from the heavens.

But even though the fed-
eral government earlier this
year lifted Endangered Spe-
cies Act protections from more
than 1,000 wolves in Idaho and
Montana, and both states have
legal hunting seasons, that'
only for people shooting from

the ground or trees.
Blasting wolves from the

sky remains off limits because
state wildlife managers consid-
er them big game animals, not
predators.

Ball didn't return a phone call
seeking comment Thursday.

But state Sen. Jeff Siddo-
way, a Republican from Ter-
reton who owns the 160-acre
sheep pen where the incident
occurred, said Ball called him
that morning from a cell phone
while circling above the wolves
with his gun loaded with No.
4 shot. Siddoway, in turn, con-
tacted big game manager Brad
Compton of the Fish and Game
Department and contends he
was told shooting a wolf from
a powered parachute was al-
lowed under a valid aerial gun-
ninp permit.'e said, 'Go ahead,'" Sid-
doway recalled. "We do it at
our leisure for coyotes. This
was just the first time we did it
for a wolf."

It wasn't until later in the
day, Siddoway maintains, that

another state official informed
him the permit didn't 'cover
aerial wolf gunning.

Compton didn't immediate-
ly return a phone call, but Jim
Unsworth, Fish'nd Game's
deputy director, said his agency
most certainly didn't give Sid-
doway the green light to shoot
wolves from the sky.

"Brad or I probably told him he
could legally protect his livestock,"
Unsworth said, "But I don't think
anybody told him to shoot it out of
a powered parachute."

The state agency investigat-
ed the incident, Unsworth said,
but opted to drop the case, in
part because.no dead wolf was
ever found.

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion spokesman Mike Fergus in
Renton, Wash., said his agency
wasn't aware. of the incident.

Wildlife activists said the
confusion over whether wolves
are legitimate aerial gunning
targets underscores the ab-
surdity of allowing people to
use kit-built and experimental
flying contraptions to kill ani-

mals.
"The fact that wolves have

been delisted, people probably
believe they can just go after
them now,'aid, Wendy Keefo-
ver-Ring, the Denver-based co-
ordinator of a national coalition
of environmental groups aiming
to halt aerial shooting. "We have
the confluence of two bad poli-
cies coming together: the new
allowances (for airborne hunt-
ing) and also the delisting of
wolves under the Endangered
Species Act."

Meanwhile, Siddo way is
planning to introduce.a bill in
the Idaho Legislature next year
to expand animals covered by
the aerial permits to include
wolves, too. The wolves didn'
kill any of his rams that June
morning, Siddoway concedes,
but more than 100 of his roughly
18,000 ewes, lambs and rams in
Idaho and Wyoming have been
killed by the big predators this
year.

"It's insane that I would have
to 'ask for permission over my
own ground," he said.

udge: NM can yank US
Airways'iquor license

~14,:-galtr,
)r~g

Tim Korte
Associated Press

A fede'ral judge has
ruled New Mexico officials
can keep US Airways from
serving alcohol on its New
Mexico flights 'after a pas-
senger caused.a drunken-
driving crash that killed
five people.

US Airways sued the
state in 2007 after the
New Mexico Regulation
and License Department
denied its application for
a liquor license.

The judge's . ruling
means US Airways can-
not serve alcohol on flights
while its aircraft are over
New'exico or' while
grounded in the state.

Kelly O'Donnell, the
department's superinten-
dent, said Thursday she
was "gratified and satis-
fied" by the decision.

"It is a victory, a huge
victory, for public safety
here in New Mexico and
for other states that want
to ensure their liquor
laws are upheld by every-
body who is selling liquor
within their borders,"
O'Donnell said.

Th'e Tempe, Ariz.-based
airline argued that New
Mexico has no authority
to regulate on-board alco-
hol service, require alcohol
training or enforce sanc-
tions against the carrier
because the state is pre-

empted by fe'deral law..
However, in. a 24-

page opinion issued late
Wednesday, U.S. District
Judge M. Christina Armijo
in Albuquer'que found that
neither the Airline Deregu-
lation Act nor the Fe'deral
Aviation. Act can pre-empt
state liquor control laws.

A spokeswoman for US
Airways Group Inc. said
the airline was reviewing
the ruling and had no im-
mediate comment..

Armijo cited two reasons
the state has the authority
to control the airline's dis-
tribution of alcohol.

First, she found New
Mexico has "concurrent ju-
risdiction with. the federal
government over events
occurring in its airspace."

Second, Armijo deter-
mined that even without
such jurisdiction, New
Mexico has, the authority
to regulate liquor moving
through its temtory and can
take steps to prevent "un-
lawful diversion" of alcohol
into its regulated market,

US Airways argued
that the Airline Deregu-
lation Act of 1978 gave
the U.S. Department of
Transportation exclusive
authority to regulate all
aspects of airline safety.

The airline also argu'ed
it wasn't subj'ect to New
Mexico liquor laws be-
cause alcohol is loaded
onto aircraft in Arizona,

served only during flights,
and cannot be removed
from the airplanes,

In denying US
Airways'iquor

license, the New
Mexico Regulation . and
License Department said
it "cannot reasonably find
that approval of applica-
tion will protect the public
health and safety or that it
is in the public interest." .

State regulators had
twice cited US Airways for
overserving passengers.

The most visible case
involved Dana Papst, who
was drinking on a US Air-
ways flight into Albuquer-
que in November 2006.

Papst 'ater caused a
wrong-way crash dn Inter-'
state 25 near Santa Fe, kill-
ing himself and five

mem-'ers

of a family from Las
Vegas, N.M. Passengers
told investigators he had
been served two drb6z on
the flight despite already

appearing�'intoxicated.

O'Donnell said the 21st
Amendment provides the
right to distribute and
sell alcohol, but it comes
with a responsibility to
do it responsibly.

"The circumstances
surrounding this case
were tragic, but if we
a'e to prevent that sort
of thing from happening
again, we must have the
regulatory tools rieces-
sary for enforcement,"
she said.
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Matt Gouras

Associated Press

If Montana has its way in a
lawsuit filed Thursday, there will
be far less federal gun contml in
the state.

. The state's libertarian, streak
—, which has spawned efforts to
buck the federal Real ID Act and
sparked 'widespread contempt
for the Patriot Act —is, now
triggering a fight over whether
Montana should have sover-
eignty over made-in-Montana
guns and equipment.

If gun advocates win, the state
could decide which rules, if any,
would control the manufacturer,
sale and purchase of guns and par-
aphemalia. And Montana. would
be exempt from rules on federal
gun registration, background

checks and dealer-licensing.
"For guns, it means we can

make our own in Montana and
sell them in Montana as. long as
they are stamped 'Made in Mon-
tana'nd don't leave the state,"
said Gary Marbut, who runs
the Montana Shooting Sports
Association and is leading the
lawsuit. "We will be able to do
that without federal regulation,
or having the ATF breath down
your neck."

The association, joined by
the Second Amendment Foun-
dation in the lawsuit, hopes to
ultimately win a U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that limits the ap-
plication and reach of federal
rules over state business. The
suit is challenging the right of
the federal government to over-
see gun sales under the guise of

interstate commerce regulation.
The filing in U.S. District

Court in Missoula coines a day
after the U.S.Supreme Court said
it w'ould consider a challenge to
Chicago's handgun ban and adds
to a growing list of federal law-
suits filed by gun-rights propo-
nents that challenge local or fed-
eral gun control laws.

The federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
recently reminded Montana gun
dealers that they need to properly
mark guns, fully record and re-
port all sales, conduct background
checks and follow all the rules.

'These,as well as other fed-
eral requirements and prohibi-
tions, apply whether or not the
firearms or ammunition have
crossed state lines," assistant ATF
director Carson Carroll wrote in

a letter to dealers.
That warning was prompted

by a declaration passed by the
Montana Legislature earlier in
the year,.which stated that Mon-
tana held authority over guns
made in the state. The declara-
tion, passed under the Montana
Fir'earms Freedom Act, went into
effect Thursday.

Attacking federal gun control
was an easy target in a state like
Montana, where politicians of all
stripes actively seek the endorse-
ment of gun'rights groups. Gov.
Brian Schweitzer, a Democrat,
said Thursday that the lawsuit
is a way for the state to assert its
sovereignty,

: Tennessee has passed a similar
declaration,'although no lawsuit
has been filed there.

The declaration only advanced

in the Montana Legislature be-
cause of arguments it would spur
economic'evelopment with gun
manufacturing, said Travis Mc-
Adam of the Montan'a Human
Rights Network. Other issues will
arise if gun advocates are success-
ful with the lawsuit, he said.

"What happens, when these
guns do show up in other states .
and what if they are used to com-
mit crimes in other states'" Mc;
Adam said.

Marbut pointed out that iYs
already against the law for fel-
ons in Montana to buy guns, and
it would be illegal under federal
rules to take a made-in-Montana
gun to another state. Also, the,
Montana Firearms Freedom Act
specifies that machine guns or
guns that shoot explosive projec-
tiles aren't allowed in the state.

Nations agree to nuclear talks
er issues —a sharp break from policy
under the Bush administration.

However,'tatements made by the
Ir'an and six world powers put nu- two sides refiected the continuing di-

clear talks back on track Thursday at vide between them.
a landmark session that induded the U.S. Deputy State Department
highest-level bilateral contact with spokesman Robert Wood said Burns
the U.S; in years and a pledge to meet used the meeting with Jalili "to reiter-
again this month. President Barack ate the international community's con-
Obama'hen challenged Tehran to cernsaboutIran'snudearprogram."
make good on its promises quickly. "He addressed the need for Iran

Iran also agreed to al- to take concrete and
low U.N. inspectors into practical steps that ...
its covertly built enrich- 0 will build internation-
ment plant during the ~gtjegC e iS. al confidence in the
talks, held at a villa out-

~ ~ 'xclusively peaceful
side Geneva. The discus- gpt ggii~ited nature of its program,"
sions appeared to defuse he said.

'ensionsthat had been -.gOIAg Wood said both
building for weeks.. g sides also "had a frank

Speaking in Washing- fO~Bf Ir W8 exchange on other is-
ton, Obama called the gx~ed fp See sues, including human
talks "a constructive be- P.. rights.'fficials in
ginning" and said Iran SWift QCtiog. Washington said Burns
must'atch its words urged Tehran to re-
with action. Barack solve the cases of three

Tehran "must grant un- ~b Americans detained in
fettered access" to inter- O m~ < Iran since July.
natiOnal inSpeCtOrS Within U.S. preSident Javier Solana, the

, two weeks, he said, warn- European Union's for-
ing that if Iran fails to fol- eign policy chief, told
low through, "then the United States reporters Iran agreed to "cooperate
will not continue to negotiate indefi- fully" with the International Atomic

. nitely and we are prepared to move Energy Agency and to open its newly
towards increased pressure." 'isclosed nudear facility to inspectors,

"Our patience is not unlimited," probably within "a couple of weeks."
Obama said. "Going forward, we ex- In a statement, the IAEA said
pect to see swift action." agency chief Mohamed E1Baradei had

The tone of Thursday's meeting been invited to Iran to discuss nuclear
was considerably more positive than issues. A senior U.S. official said el-
just a week ago, when the U.S. and. Baradei would travel'o Tehran this
its allies were threatiening Irari with weekend. He spoke on condition of
tough new sanctions if it refused to anonymity because his information
freeze its nuclear activities, which wasconfidential.
they suspect are aimed at creating an . E1Baradei recently said Tehran was
atomic weapon. "on the wrong side of the law" over its

Perhaps the most significant devel- new enrichment plant near the Shiite
opment of the day was a 45-minute holy city of Qom. He said Iran should
one-on-onemeetingbetweenU.S.Un- have revealed its plans as soon as it
der Secretary of State William Burns decided to build the facility.

'ndIran's senior nuclear negotiator, Western officials said Iran also
Saaed Jalili. It was the first direct U.S. agreed to send some of its enriched
negotiations with Iran since Washing- uranium to Russia to further process
ton severed relations in 1980. . the material for use in a research re-

The encounter appeared to add to actor in Tehran. It was a long-sought
the positive atmosphere that led to compromise, because Iran has repeat-
agreement by all the parties —Iran, edly refused to involve an outside
the U.S., Britain, France, Russia, Chi- country, insisting it has the right to a
na and Germany —for a follow-up full domestic enrichment program.
meeting this month. Obama said such a step would help

It also appeared to be concrete buildinternationalconfidence.
proof of Obama's commitment to en- "We support Iran's right to peace-
gage Iran directly on nuclear and oth- ful nuclear power," Obama said.

"Taking the step of tr'ansferring its
low-enriched uranium to a third
country would be a step toward
building confidence that Iran's pro-
gram is in fact peaceful."

Still, questions remairied over the
way forward.

The six powers remain committed
to seeking a full freeze of Tehrari's
nuclear activities, but Iran could ar-
gue that the agreement amounted to
an acknowledgment of its right to en-
rich uranium.

Curbing Iran's ability to eririch
uranium is a key international goal,
because the process can produce both
fuel for nuclear reactors and weapons-
grade uranium for warheads.

The differences refiected the like-
lihood of huge bumps ahead in any
future talks.

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham
Clinton, speaking in Washington,
sounded a pragmatic note. 'Today'
meeting opened the door, but leYs see
what happens," she said.

Iran's refusal to freeze its enrich-
ment activities has already prompt-
ed three sets of U.N, Security Coun-
cil sanctions.

Iran came to the talks with a propos-
al that ignored the key demand that it
freeze enrichment. Instead it offered to
hold "comprehensive, all-encompass-
ing and constructive" discussions on
a range of security issues, including
global nuclear disarmament.

Reiterating calls by President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, the Iranian
offer linked any talks with a discus-
sion of Middle East tensions "to help
the people of Palestine achieve all-
embracing peace."

It called for "reform" of the U.N.'e-
curity Council —shorthand for curb-
ing the authority of the U.S, and the
four other permanent council mem-
bers. The only link to the arms issue
was a call for discussion of disarma-
ment by the world's nuclear powers.

Jalili told reporters that while those
issues were key, Thursday's discus-
sions were "good talks" compared
to the last seven-nation meeting 15
months ago that broke up in failure.

At the United Nations, Iranian For-
eign Minister Manouchehr Mottaki
suggested the talks could be expand-
ed to the "summit" level. He said Iran
was willing to discuss a variety of se-
curity, economic and polidcal issues,
although he did not specifically refer
to nuclear issues.

Associated Press

Supporters of restor-
ing passenger rail service

. through southern Idaho
and eastern Oregon are
questioning a recent feasi-
bility study that concluded
the Amtrak route would
lose money each year.

The study released last
month also found Amtrak's
Pioneer Route would be
dependent'n federal sub-
sidies to make ends meet,
and costs to get the project
up and running could ex-
ceed $400 million,

Sen. Mike Crap o, R-
Idaho, who along with
Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.,
pushed for the study, said

he had talked to experts
who indicated the num-
bers in the Amtrak report
are too vague and ridership
estimates are based on out-
dated data.

"They need to have fur-
ther justification on how
they reached those num-
bers," Crapo said.

The lawmaker sent
Amtrak President Joseph
Boar'dman a letter this week
outlining his concerns with
the report.

The route once stretched
from Denver to Portland
with stops in Salt Lake City,
Pocatello and Boise. It was
discontinued in 1997due to
financial losses.

Congressional lead-

ers have been working to
restore it, claiming the re-
gion needs more transpor-
tation options.

In its preliminary report
released Sept. 18, Amtrak
vowed to work aggressive-
ly with state and federal
partners to restore the mute
if Congress agrees to kick in
the startup and annual op-
erating costs.

Officials with the Pio-
neer Restoration Organiza-
tion, a coalition of commu-
nities.along the mute, and
the Montana-based Yellow-
stone Business Partnership
said they were also disap-
pointed with data provided
in the report.

"We take exception on

many points," said C.B.
Hall, coordinator 'f the
Pioneer Restoration Orga-
nization.'he study examines the
route's previous record and
doesn't adequately address
future opportunities for
growth, . connectiyity and
streamlining of operations,
Hall said

"They'e making tomor-
row look like yesterday,"
he said.

Amtrak accepted com-
ment on the preliminary
study 'through Thursday.
A final report will be pre-
sented by Oct. 15 to Con-
gress, which may have
the final say in restoring
Amtrak service.

Amtrak supporters question study

Matthew Lee
Associated Piess

A senior American
diplomat has held unan-
nounced, high-level talks
in Havana with the Cu-
ban government, three
State Department offi-
cials told The Associated
Press on Tuesday, raising
hopes for a thaw in long-
icy relations,

The talks were the first
of their kind in years be-
tween representatives of
the U.S. and Cuban gov-
ernments, the bitter Cold
War rivals among whom
trust appears to,be gradu-
ally building.

Bisa Williams, the U.S.
deputy assistant secre-
tary of state for Western
Hemisphere affairs, met
with Cuban Deputy For-
eign Minister Dagoberto
Rodrigttez, visited an area
affected by hurricanes in
the Western province of
Pinar del Rio and toure'd
'a government agricultural
facility during a six-day
trip to Cuba this month,
the officials told AP.

The meetings came on
the heels of Sept. 17 talks
on the possibility of re-
starting direct mail

service'etween

the countries,
suspended since 1963.
Those discussions had
been public, but neither
country had previously
revealed that Williams re-
mained in Havana for five
extra days.

One U.S. official de-
scrib'ed the talks as "re-
spectful" and said they
were more significant for
having taken place, than
for any substantive break-
throughs between the two
sides, which have been at
odds'ince shortly after
former Cuban leader Fi-
del Castro marched into
Havana in January 1959.

"We were going over
ground we haven't gone
over for a long time," said
the official. "E,ach side
was taking advantage of
the opportunity to size
each other up."

The official was not au-
thorized to publicly dis-
cuss, details of

Williams'isit

and spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity. The
Cuban government did
not immediately respond
to a request for comment.

State Department

fi'
okesman Ian Kelly con-

rmed Williams remained
in Cuba and met with offi-
cials after the postal talks,
but offered few details.

"Williams met with
host government officials
and a wide range of rep-
resentatives from civil so-
ciety to gain a full appre-
ciation of the political and
economic situation on the
ground," he told AP.

Kelly said Williams
followed up on ongo-
ing U.S,-Cuba migration

talks, the next round of
which he said are tenta-
tively scheduled to take
place'n December. One
of the officials said those
talks were likely to be
held in Havana.

.The last time a senior
U.S. official traveled to
Cuba for talks of any kind

'asin'2002, but
Williams'xtended,

wide-ranging
and unpublicized trip here
this month was different.

U.S;-Cuban relations
have improved consider-
ably since President Ba-
rack Obama took office
in January, saying he was
ready to extend a hand of
friendship . to America'
traditional foes. In ad-
dition to the mail talks,
Obama has loosened fi-
nancial and travel restric-
tions on Americans with
relatives on the island.

The Americans have
also made other small
but significant gestures

like turning off an .

electronic sign that had
streamed anti-Castro
messages from the win-
dows of the U.S. Interests
Section, which Washing-
ton maintains in Cuba in-
stead of an embassy. The
Cubans then took down
dozens of large black
flags they had set up
nearby to block the view.

Cuban President Raul
Castro and his brother, Fi-
del, have goth had warm
words for the American
leader, with Fidel Castro
last week praising Obama
as courageous for taking
on climate change.

Cuban Foreign Minis-
ter Bruno Rodriguez said
Monday in a speech at
the United Nations that
the. communist govern-
ment is ready to 'nor-
malize relations with its
larger neighbor and will
work with ''Washington
.in the meantime on other
issues such as fighting
drug smuggling.

He said Cuba has sought
full diplomatic relations
with the U.S, for decades
and repeated Raul Cas-
tro's offer to sit down with
Obama for a "respectful,
arm's length dialogue with
the United States, without
overshadowing'ur inde-
pendence, sovereignty and
self-determination."

Cuba experts say it re-
mains to be seen whether
the diplomacy of small
measures is a path to ul-
timately reaclung 'gree-
ment on core issues,
though diplomats on
both sides have privately
voiced optimism.

'bamahas. left intact
the 47-year trade embar-
go on the islartd, and U.S.
officials have said for
months that they would
like to see the single-
party state accept some
political, economic and
social changes.

US, Cuba held
unknown talks
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Linda Stewart Ball
Associated Press

, Newt Gingrich's conservative
group gave —and then rescinded—a business award to a popular
topless club in Texas, the propri-
etor said Thursday.

Dawn 'izos said she was
looking forward to receiving the
promised "Entrepr'eneur of the
Year" award at a Washington,
D.C., banquet from American So-
lutions for Winning the Future,
which the former U.S. House
speaker chairs,

After all, Rizos is the owner of
The Lodge, which was named the
Best Overall Club in America last
year by ED Publications, which
sponsors the gentlemen's club in-
dustry's annual convention and
trade show.

But before she had a chance to
dine on lobster bisque with Gin-
grich at the Oct. 7 awards dinner

with some 50 other business lead-
ers, the honor was yanked away.
The group apparently confused
Rizos'usiness, whi@ is legally
called DCG Inc., with one by the
same name in Virginia.

"I honestly. thought that Mr.
Gingrich wanted to honor our
company because .iYs. very suc-
cessful," Rizos said. "Really,
what's two more people to din-
ner? How rude!"

She said she wondered how
such a mistake could have oc-
curred and questioned, the
about face.

"I just don't understand why
this is so taboo," she said. "You
can see,racier things on MTV than
what goes on in this club."

Rick Tyler, a spokesman for
Gingrich, declined to comment.
Dan Kotman, American Solu-
tions'ress secretary, did not im-
mediately return a call from The
Associated Press.

A fax Rizos received from
American Solutions in early Sep-
tember explained that she was
being honored for "your suc-
cess in building your business
and recognition of the risks you
take to create jobs and stimulate
the economy,"

The Lodge, which has about 150
employees, mainly waitresses and
kitchen staff, contracts with an ad-
ditional 570 dancers or entertain-
ers. It awards a college scholarship
annually to an entertainer.

In the letter, American Solu-
tions promised Rizos that she'
"dine privately with Newt," and
have his ear on ways to "turn this
country around."

After she confirmed her res-
ervation, she was asked to join
Gingrich's Business Defense and
Advisory Council and pay an an-
'nual $5,000 fee, which she did. A
Sept. 16 letter signed by Gingrich
thanked her for her contribution

Conservative group gave business honor to topless club,. took it back and said he looked forward to
presenting her with the award,

But a phone call Tuesday from
an event organizer explained
there had been a mistake, and
Rizos was no longer welcome.
The caller, Michael Johnston of
Info Cision Management Corp.,
said American Solutions meant to
honor a company called DCG in
Virginia, said Mike Precker, The
Lodge's public relations manager.

Akron, Ohio-based InfoCi-
sion, which helps nonprofit
groups raise money, did not im-
mediately return voicemail and
e-mail messages.

Of several companies in Vir-
ginia with DCG in their names,
none contacted by The Associ-
ated Press said it was being hon-

~ ored by Gingrich's group. Ken
Schrad, a s'pokesman for Virgin-
ia's State Corporation

Commis-'ion,

found a DCG Inc. operating
in the 1990s, but said it had long
since disappeared.

American Solutions —the po-

litical arm of Gingrich's lucrative
empire as an author, pundit and
consultant —plans to reimburse
Rizos the $5,000 she paid along
with the costs of the airfare she
booked to Qy to Washington.

A similar incident, accord-
ing to media reports, occurred
with Allison Vivas of the adult
entertainment studio Visual
Pink, which also was to receive
an "Entrepreneur of the Year"
award from American Solutions.
That was also quickly retracted.
Vivas'ompany did not return a
.call for comment,

Rizos said she had hoped to
share her views with Gingrich in
person —she doesn't like party
politics and feels cooperation
across party lines is what's need-
ed to help the nation.

"Newt and I have a lot in
common,"'she said. "Family val-
ues, promoting small businesses
and keeping the government
out of people's personal and
private lives,"

Audrey McAvoy
and Rod McGuIrk

Associated Press

Samoans searched flat-
teried homes and debris-
Filled swamps Thursday
as more military ships and
planes began arriving on
the disaster-stricken Pacific
islands after an earthquake
and tsuna'mi that killed at
least 150 people.

The day after the disas-
.ter struck, officials were ex-
pecting the death toll to rise
as more areas were searched—a process that. could take
several weeks.

A Navy frigate carry-
ing two helicopters and
medical supplies arrived
late Wednesday in Ameri-
can Samoa, and the Air
Force dispatched two cargo
planes. Australian officials
said they will send an air
force plane carrying 20 tons
of humanitarian aid.

."This is a devastating
earthquake and a devas-
tating tsunami," Federal
Emergency Management
Agency coordinating offi-
cer Kenneth Tingman told
reporters in American Sa-
moa. "We know that pow-
er is paramount but we are
also doing 'life saving and
life sustaining efforts."

A magnitude 8.0 quake
struck off Samoa at 6:48
a.m. local time (1:48 p.m.
EDT; 1748 GMT) Tuesday.
The islands soon were en-
gulfed by four tsunami
waves 15 to 20 feet (4 to 6
meters) high that reached
up to a mile (1.5 kilome-
ters) inland,

The Samoas lie about
halfway . between New-
Zealand and Hawaii, just
east of the international
date line.

Samoan Prime Minister
Tuilaepa Sailele's own vil-
lage of Lesa was washed
away —like many oth-

.ers on Samoa and'eaiby
American Samoa and Ton-
ga. He inspected Wednes-
day the southeast coast of
the main Samoan island
of Upolu, the most heav-
ily hit area. He described
seeing "complete" devas-
tation. Dazed survivors
told of being trapped un-
derwater or Gung inland
by the tsunami.

"In some villages abso-
lutely no house was stand-
ing. All that-was achieved
within 10 minutes by the
very powerful tsunami,"
he said.

"To me it was like a
monster —just black water
coming to you. It.wasn't a
wave that breaks, it was a
full force of water coming
straight," said Luana Tav-
ale, an American Samoa
government employee.

Tuilaepa said the death
toll in Samoa was 110,

mostly elderly and young he watc
children. At'least 31 people the same
were killed on American Sa- 'issing
moa, Gov. Togiola Tulafono i The
said. Officials in the i'sland southeas
n'ation of Tonga said nine land wa
people had been killed. tened, m

Samoan police corn- es. Mattre
mander Lilo Maiava pre- trees. P
dieted the toll would rise. survivor
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out (from under the wa- all ...da
ter)," Pearse said. this wa
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CROWD
from page 1

hours before the game.
"The band will play and

come down to the lot 30
minutes before the game,
and fans should follow
them serpentine into the

. dome," he said.
Due to the anticipated

large crowd, students
need to obtain a hard copy
ticket at the Kibbie Dome
.ticket office.

The University of Idaho
Sustainability Center played
a part in picking up recycled
goods at the last home game
and said they plan to con-
tinue in the future.

t)i

The last game went
well for a first-time effort,
said Melissa Shumake,
outreach coordinator
for the UI Sustainability

Center.'Basically, this has never
been done before at tailgat-
ing, so it's all new this year
and each game I expect to
get better and better," Shu-
make said.

Tsunami death toll rises
Sandra Ghereb
Associated Press

Nevada's secretary of
state issued domestic part-
nership certiFicate No. 1 a'

the state Capitol on Thurs-
day as a state law provid-
ing many of the same legal
rights as marriage to gay
and straight partners went
into effect.

The first couple to be
issued the certificate-
Lee Cagley and Larry
Davis —shared tears and
laughter and were con-

ratulated by Secretary of
tate Ross Miller.

"This gives us the legal
rights to act for. each oth-
er'.s beneFit," said Davis, a
funeral home director. "It'
a wonderful privileg'e and
we'e grateful."

Wlule Nevada's consti-
tution'bans same-sex mar-
riage, the domestic part-
nership law extends rights
similar to those held by

married couples —includ-
ing community property
and the right to seek finan-
cial support after a breakup—to cohabitating couples.

Nevada's law per-
mits, but doesn't require,
employers to extend
insurance 'enefits to
domestic 'partners.

The measure was ve-
toed by Gov. Jim Gibbons,
but overridden by law-
makers in. May. Couples,
both gay and straight, were
allowed to'pre-register be-
tween Aug. 24 and Sept. 24
to receive their certificates
on Oct. 1. Registration is
ongoing, and about 750
couples had applied as'of
midday Thursday.

In southern Nevada,
Joleen Toves, 28, and

Lisa'illagomez,25, of 'North
Las Vegas said they con-
sidered their partnership
a positive step in a per-
sonal and political strug-
gle. Their legal status 'as

partners will help them
through medical emergen-
cies and other issues mar-
ried couples commonly
face, Toves said.

"IYs su'ch a great thing
to be able to make deci-
sions for each other and
have each other on very
important . life-changing
decisions," Toves said, as,.
she held a white envelope
containing their certifi-
cate. "She's going to be, ''of

.

course, my ne'xt of kin."
, The couple was joined

by Toves'-year-old
daughter Leilei.

Toves, a bank manag-
er, said they considered

etting mairled, in Cali-
ornia before an amend-

inent banning gay mar-
riage was passed:la'st year.
She said she believes the
Nevada . law passed in
part because it also pro-
vides partnersHip rights
for straight couples iwho
choose not to marry.
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Remember the cameras are running in the Dome

paul'ONG

Argonaut

ESPNU is set to broadcast tomorrow's
football game against the Colorado State
Rams for the whole country to see. It'
exciting that the University of Idaho is get-
ting a chance to be exposed to a national
audience, but let's rewind for a moment to
last year's home game against Boise State.

Five fights were reported to the Mos-
cow Police Department during that game,
along with numerous cases of public uri-
nation and what Lt. Dave Lehmitz called
"an increased consumption of alcohol."

The fights last year took place both
in and out of the Kibbie Dome, with the
ones on the interior occurring betw'een

'I

students.
Let's pretend ESPNU was in Moscow

to film that game instead of this one.
Sports telecasts are notorious for camera
shots that wander into the crowd at any
convenient moment in an effort to capture
the general feeling of what it's like to be
present at the game. What would casual
viewers nationwide have seen?

While UI is a college and colleges have
a reputation for playing host to parties

and experimentation, it's safe to say the
average viewer watching the game —and
likely seeing UI and Moscow for the first
time —would not write it off as average
college behavior. They would see drunken

, students slugging it out in the stands and
urinating wherever they,saw fit. ThaYs
prison riot or bar fight behavior.

To top it all off, this nationally tele-
vised game falls on Da'd's Weekend, when
fathers from'every which way drop into
town, with many of them attending the
big game.

Aside from the obvious, drinking too
much in public and behaving stupidly is
a poor life decision, doing so at tomor-
row's game means you'l do it in front
of the entire country —not to mention
a large cross-section of visiting parents,
with some of them likely bringing along
young children.

Let's try and play this one cool and not
make a bad name for the UI. The football
team has worked hard to put up a 3-1
record, and that ought to be respected.—GC

.Freedom of speech In keeping with our
should not guide our ac- self-centered culture, we
tions. This may be heresy spend a lot of time huffing
when printed and puffing about
in a student our rights, but
newspaper, but rights are simply
the simple and a framework of
easy-to-under- protection. They
stand truth about do not tell us
the First Amend- what to do with
ment is that it is our freedom..
directed at the When it comes to
government, not making decisions
at individuals. in our lives, it is
If you are the

b
~ ~ our responsibility

government, re- ben]amln to others that is
specting freedom LEDFORD important, not the
of speech should Ar oriaut rights we claim
guide your ac- for ourselves.
tions. However, For example, a
if you are an individual, drunken, neglectful father
it is not your freedom but could easily point out that
your responsibility that he has the right to spend
should guide you. his money on alcohol if he

so chooses and to spend his
evenings in the bar rather
than at>ome. He would be
correct. He has the right to
spend his money as he likes
and go where he pleases.
However, none of this
changes the fact that he is a
fool. To abuse a right may
be legal, butitis not wise,
good or responsible.

In the example above, it
is easy to see the harmful
effects of abusing a right,
but in the realm of speech
it is often not so obvious;
Perhaps this is why so
many people (often in the
media) seem to think the
best way to celebrate free-
dom of speech is to abuse
it. We say things that

see SPEECH, page A10

\

America's presidential family
The concept of a royal family is foreign

to most Americans. Usually the United
Kingdom comes to mind. I smirked when
I first heard reference to the
Canadian Royal Family, which
happens to be the same as Brit-
ain's. Few people realize that the
United States has a family too,
albeit a scattered one.

It would be hard to find
someone who does not know
George W. Bush and George
H. W. Bush are related, or that

'heodoreand Franklin Roosevelt
were probably 'from the same
family tree. What might surprise
some people is how connected REZ
some of the other presidents are. ArSince internet sources on the
topic vary with information and
reliability, the following is based on the
amount of time a college student has to
research such things.

. Nearly aH U.S.presidents can be connect-'d to common ancestors. Depending on the
source, all presidents for the last hundred
years except Bill Clinton, Ronald Reagan

and John Kennedy are distantly related.
Even Barack Obama is related through his
mother to many other presidents, indud-

ing the Bushes, as well as to Vice
President Dick Cheney and Sen.
John McCain.

Twenty-one presidents,
including again the Bushes
and Obama, are descendants
of British monarchs, making
them all related in another way.
Obama is the 16th cousin of
Queen Elizabeth II, who has
been listed as one of the closest
living relatives of George Wash-

, ington. The Bushes and Obama
N ICEK also share a common relative in

oQaut 'ir Winston Churchill.
Just as European royal fami-

lies feature some intermarriage,
the American equivalent does as well. The
Roosevelts were fifth cousins, but Franklin
also married Theodore's niece. Richard
Nixon's daughter married Dwight Eisen-
hower's grandson, and Woodrow Wilson's

see FAMILY, page A10

Responsibili of speech off theCUFF
Quick takes on life ffTI m our editors

Sweet revenge
During next Monday's NFL game

against the Vikings, Packer fans are
being invited to toss their Favre gear
into a flaming barrel, Ten dollars will be
donated to a charity that supports bum
victims for each item burned. Not only
is this a good cause, but also, Packer fans
will feel sweet revenge as they can do to
Favre what he did to us. —Jennifer

Blink and you'l miss it
I'e lived here for a long time, but

the suddenness of Moscow's,seasonal
changes has never been so apparent until
this weekend. Last week it was warm,
su'nny and still felt like summer. Then I
got sick and holed up in the house for
several days w'ithout leaving..I walked
outside for the first time on Tuesday and
it was cold and the trees were starting to
change color. Summer to fall in less than
five days'? That's Moscow. —Jake

The weekend
It needs to come sooner,

—Jegrey

Zugxwang
I love, so dearly, the chess pieces

'angingout in the Idaho Commons, de-
picting an endgame on the north ceiling
where the Commons meets the Teach-
ing and Learning Center. I also love the
sculpture outside of Joe's Caftg in the
Student Union Building, and the big
wooden thing once in the SUB and now
in the Commons. Finally, I have seen the
new International Ballroom, and it looks
good. I'm not 100 percent convinced
about the paint color on the north wall,
but it looks good otherwise.

—Marcus

When all else fails
Let's say you'e in a heated debate on

Facebook. Maybe iYs about abortion, or
some girl talking smack on your almost-
boyfriend, or anything else extremel)y
important. Now let's say you'e. losing
said argument. Best alternative? Delete

all of your comments so the other party
looks like a crazy person and is talking
to him or herself. Pure, brilliance. —Kelsey

More power
This new AMD quad-core processor

I just put in my computer makes me
wonder how I survived so long with
an old Intel Core 2 Duo. As I waited for
the CPU to come in the mail, I thought,
maybe I should have spent the extra

'100on an i7, but now that I actually
have a somewhat powerful chip again,
who cares?

—Greg

Insignificant worries.
An earthquake in the South Pa-

cific caused a tsunami to hit Samoa and
American Samoa this week. Many peo-
ple were killed, injured and still missing.
A tragedy like this really puts life into
perspective and makes me worry less
about the small stuff and become more
engaged with life. My thoughts are with
those who have family and friends who
are affected by this tragedy.

Erin

Eating greens
Why is it that there aren't any salad

bars in Moscow? Aside from the salad
bar in>Bob's, which I have never been
able to eat at because I'e never lived on
'campus (up until yesterday I did not re-
alize I could eat there), there is nowhere
to get a salad. Apparently there is a salad
bar at Smokey Mountain during lunch.
Of course there is that accumulation of
vegetables Pizza Hut calls a salad bar,
but there are no real salad bars avail-
able all the time. The "salad bar" in the
Commons was even removed this year.
In Lewiston there are two fantastic salad
bars that I regularly hit up. I love them.
Why doesn't someone in Moscow open
a salad bar? I promise you one regular
customer, and whomever else I drag
along with me.

—Elizabeth

Busy busy busy
I wish I could know a couple days

in advance when I would have a day
of solid CS and Math homework. That
way I could plan my week around it and

'akesure I get everything done.
—Jens
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Correspondence with our readers

Intolerance in print
The following is in response to

Benjamin Ledford's column "Hu-
manism mandates without God"
in last Friday's Argonaut.

Benjamin Ledford:
I am not here to argue

against your perspectives,
'owever much I disagree with
them. I am happy to be in a

'iverse place wheie I feel able
to voice my opinion, but I can
also hear others that are con-
trary to mine. Having ideas
challenged is aii important
way to learn or to substantiate

~ your own argument.
I am here to argue against

your intolerance.
I have never appreciated

. your approach to issues, but
it was your last opinion piece,,
"Humanism mandates without
God" that made me feel that it
was important to respond;

I am a secular h'umanist, I
do not call myself an atheist
because it does not express
what I believe in, only what I
don't believe. I do believe that
humans are the most impor-
tant aspect of this world, and
that we should strive for the
overall betterment of human-
ity and try to end huinan
suffering. I do believe that ab-

!

stract ideas such as good, bad,

love and logic are created
by humanity.

I understand you believe
differently, and I accept that.

It does not bother me that you
believe right and wrong are
values determined by God.
It does not upset me that you
believe there is a beautiful
afterlife provided to believ-
ers. It does not irk me, even if
you believe I am going to hell
for not accepting Jesus Christ
into my heart. That is your

'elief,and I will do my best to
understand and respect it.

Therefore, why would I
argue against it? I Won'. The
problem between secular-
ists and different religions is
not that they disagree, but
that they can be blinded by
resentment and intolerance. I
do believe that by spreading
disparaging words nothing
can be solved.

Here is what I believe you
accomplish

Pepple who would agree
with you continue to agree
with you.

People who disagree with
you turn away, or laugh at
your outrageous statements.

There is no openness be-
hind your arguments, so how
can there ever be learrung?

Stop making me laugh.

Erin Fenner
junior, Journalism

The Argonaut
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Pronounciatio n and the American West

mously mispronounced it, as did
Howard Dean and Joe Lieberman,
in the 2D04 presidential campaign,

Our Moscow is not in Russia, It'
thousands of miles out, and there'
a way to say it upon which we'e
all implicitly agreed, damn it.

Shibboleths can be more than
mere pronunciation, however: a
New Yorker might have no idea
what the "Avenue of the Ameri-
cas" is (to them, it's still just
"Sixth Avenue" ). Likewise, order-
ing a Coke in the South might
get you any kind of beverage,
whether originating in Atlanta or
not. (I'l abstain from the pop v..
soda debate. Well, OK, just one
thing: anyone who calls it

'pop's

a bad person, and perhaps a
Communist.)

So, again: Boise has no "z,"
MoscoW rhymes with Idaho, and
Nevada is a miserable wasteland
(even once you get out of Clark
County —zing) pronounced with
a short "a."

Comment on this article at
arg-opituon@uidaho.edu.

People have many wonderful ought to know, is like "Skoal,"
words in their many languages, not "scowl."
and among my favorites is People who really ought to
",shibboleth," itself an know better persist with
example of its meaning., the "Boy-ze'e" pronun-

The original shib- ..:-',=,.„, "'.','-': ciation, and while as a
bolethisthe part '.;-- Meridian Highalum
of a plant covering (and now, a Vandal) I
the grain, Biblical usually applaud any-
Ephraimites, lacking thing denigrating that
the "sh" sound in their town, this one bugs me.
Ephraimish tongue, When "Nevada" is
could not pronounce pronounced in that fey,
the word, though vaguely European man-
Gileadites could. Ask- ner common in the East
ing an unknown visi- Coast, I feel a sudden

'or

to "repeat after me". KELU5 violent hatred of out-of-
could determine friend ~ pnBUt towners.
from foe. To me the strangest

And, like one,or two thing about that one is
other stories froin the Bible, this . just how'nappropriate the pro-
one has continued relevance. nunciation is. I'e driven between

"Boise,"so everyone knows, Boise and Reno, and Twin Falls
is close to "boy-'see." "Oregon" 'nd Las Vegas, and consequently
does not rhyme with "poly- I'e seen what Nevada has to
gon." The middle vowel sound offer. To put it delicately, why
in "Nevada" is like the initial would we stop at Yucca Mountain
vowel of "Alabama." ': if we were to 'dump nuclear waste

And "Moscow," as we all in the state? George W. Bush fa-

Justin Head
Daily Mississippian, U. Mississippi

It hasn't taken long for Obama
to show his true colors on foreign
policy,

It seemed as if many votes were
cast in his favor on the belief that he
was some sort of "peace" candidate.

I never was fooled by his rheto-
ric because I knew his voting his-

'ory and read his older speeches.
Obama was a warmonger,

through and through,
It is sad that the American peo-

ple had 'to choose between two men

!
who were so horribly misinformed'
on foreign issues, but that was the
option we were given.

However, Obama has left little
doubt as to his violent intentions
with his new chest-thuinping rants
tow'aids Iran.

Speaking on iran's announce-
ment that it is constructing a
second uranium enrichment facility,

'bama demanded the country
come clean with its true intentions
or face a possible U.S. attack.

Obama claimed Iran was break-
ing rules that all nations must
follow. The United States is familiar
with breaking rules other nations
must follow.

We did it when we tortured and
killed more than 30 prisoners.

Obama did it by refusing to
prosecute people suspected of vio-
lating international law,

Even so, Iran has admitted that
it is constructing a second uranium
enrichment facility for purposes of
'providing energy to its people.

However, that does not mean the
country is doing anything wrong.

The International Atomic Energy
Agency requires the country to
report these types of facilities six
months before they are operational.

The current site is still a year
away from being operational..

Therefore, contrary to Obama's
statement, Ira'n h'as not broken
any rules.

The iranian government also
made it clear they would allow the
IAEA to inspect the facility..

Also, the IAEA'still admits there
, is no evidence of a nuclear program
in Iran.

Even more important, accord-
ing to CNN, the United States has
known about this "new" facility for
se'veral years already.

And even with all the hot air
coming out of Washington, the U.S.
intelligence community'still holds
the position that Iran is not work-
ing on a nuclear weapons prograin.

Even more, according to
Newsweek, Obama is consistently
updated on the nation's Iranian
intelligence. So, it is clear that
Obama is receiving the updates
that tell him Iran is not working
on a

nuclear"weapon.'owever,

his war rhetoric is still
fiowing rapidly.

Ironically, upon Iran following
international law arid reporting its
construction of nuclear facilities as
it is supposed to, the United States
is still threatening them with vio-
lence and sanctions.

How should Iran disclose this
information?

So far there has been no evidence
found that shows Iran is working
on nuclear weapons.

However, our leaders constantly
impose sanctions and threaten Iran
with violerice if they do not turn
over evidence 'of a nuclear weapons
program that, all facts held con-
stant, doesn't even exist.

But, entertaining the idea that
Iran might actually have nuclear
weapons, would this be cause for
huge alarm?

If you buy into our govem-
men Ys "Pinky and the Brain"
theory that states the Iranian gov-
ernment is purely evil and bent on
world domination, it might be an
alarming development.

If Iran is as crazy as the United
States claims, they would not
care that if they did use a nuclear

weapon, they would soon be lique-
fied by a U.S. counterstrike.

However, judging by Iran's histo-
ry, they are not this absent-minded.-

The last war Iran was involved'n was the Iran-Iraq war, which
was started by Iraq's leader
Saddam Hussein in 1980.

. 'It is imp'ortant to point out that
. the United States backed Iraq in
this war by providing them mili-
tary weapons along with Iranian
military intelligence. Therefore,
the last time Iran was involved:
in an external confiict was when
they were attacked by Iraq and th,e
United States.

However, since'1980, the United
States has been involved in more

, than 30 military forays.
We are currently. involved in

'two wars, both of which are illegal
under national and international
law and were started by our own

'vernmentagainst countries that
ad done nothing to us.

The United States currently has
about 2,200 nuclear weapons on
hair-trigger alert an arsenal that

'ould end life on this planet;
Also, we are the only country'o

ever use nuclear weapons.
Our track record shows that our

government is far more violent
than Iran's.

We should also not forget that
Iran is surrounded by nuclear
powers: Israel, Pakistan and. India.

The United States did not
threaten these countries with
war when they were developing
nuclear weapons.

Furthermore, Israel has the
most powerful lobbyist group
in Washington that consistently.
pressures our government to be
tougher on Iran.

Seems to me that if Obama
didn't want Iran to develop .

nuclear weapons, he shouldn'
threaten them with violence on a
day-by-day basis.

These accusations are a case of
the pot calling the. kettle black.

Obama not all about peace
'hitney Fitts

Daily Utah Chronicle, U. of Utah

The University of Utah
has become quite the weed-
friendly place lately. Maiijua-
na use at the U is prevalent,
and the school was ranked
fifth in the nation for mari-
juana activism by High Times
magazine. Way to go, Utes.

. That last statement
~ 'might be taken sincerely

or sarcastically. I'm not
here to tell anyone where
to stand on recreational

'rug use—that's something
people need to decide for
themselves.: However, there
are soine serious social and

. health'care ben'efits to soci-'

ety by taking a more mellow.
approach to marijuana.

Marijuana has had a hard
time historically. Accord-
ing to a report done by the
Center for the Study of
Democratic Politics, "de-
classified Oval Office t'apes
from 1971-1972(the Nixon
Administration) demon-
strate that the foundation of .
marijuana criminalization
is misinformation, culture
war and prejudice.": Tha Ys a
rough'nus'representation for .

'
drug to bounce back from,
Such political blacklist-

ing greatly slowed research
and development of the
drug, so we often don'
use it in a clinical setting.

. Instead we opt to write
pre-'criptionsfor opiates such

as morphirie and OxyCon- .

tin (heroin is also an opiate)
with high potential fo'r ad- -:-

diction to relieve long-term
pain in patients. Long-term .

on a hi pMy addictive
sub-'tance

is a bad plan. Besides
being chemically depen-
'dent, it can and will wreak .
havoc on the body.

Although it might seem
socially addictive, mari-
juana has rio'chemically.
addictive properties. And, ',
although Congress'ecent
actions would make you, feel
otherwise,' would h'ardly
call working toward smarter

'

health.car'e as socially devi-'
ant b'ehavior.

Because possession of.,
marijuana is punishable by
pristln„.mme, it has caused..-
oyer'crowding in our already
packed prisons. I hate

to'ee

iapists go free in oider
to make room for'the n'on-
violent student incarcerated
because of marijuana.posses-
sion. According to the U;S.
Department of Justice, 34,540
Americans are incaiceiated
for marijuana offenses..

I don't believe in recre-
ational drug use, but I also
don't believe in shorter '''

and more lenient prison
sentences for sex offender's .

because of o~fercrowde'd
prisons. It is unethical to
continue prescribing dhtgs,
with high abuse potential-
for extended'periods of time
when we have the potenbal
to be'developing new, safer
drugs that have less risk
of,dependency. It's still no
nuracle drug without side
effects, but marijuana. does
have its benefits.

'ow
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For more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
GREEK HOUSE REPS
WANTEDI The Shirt
Shack is a Greek

'icensedapparel
company looking for
one person within
their own Fraternity or
Sorority to maintain
the house orders.
Hours are flexible to
your own schedule.
Some benefits include:
Percent of sales
kick-back to your

house, a free t-shirt or
sweatshirt for you and
a friend with each order
placed, and dilxiunted
products from our
catalogs for your
personal use. Contact
Doug today to leam
more about partnerfng
with The Shirt Shack.
doug.myshirishack1
yahoo,corn 509-339-
3549

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION; Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the-
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a'business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only u)1less otherwise approved.

NEED A JOB;
HAVE.

SOMETHING-'O SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE? .

Student Peer Tutor,
Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Programs.
Anreuncement ¹
27102076399

Promotlona - Job ¹330
We are looking for a
part time, on~pus
student marketer to post
flyers around campus,
and to promote the

'ownhadingand use
of an adverliser driven
entertainment Website
offering free arcade
games, contests,
sports information and
other acllvmes. The
candkfates must be self
starters, who are social,
outgoing/articulate,
organized and have
excellent 'communication
skills.
Rate of Pay: $10.00/hr+
Hours/Week: 2040 hrs/
wk
Job Located in Moscow/
Pullman

Prepares product for
placement on sales
floor by tdmmlng,
washing, banding, or
wrapping in plastic.
Surplus items may

'e

placed in cdsping
trays for storage In the
cooler. Cleans sbales,
mirrors, department
floor area, and wet and
dry racks. Cleaning
of floors is especially
critical in this area as
pieces of produce and
wet spots may produce
a slippery condition.
Cleans wet racks and
sprayers. Must empty
wet racks and dry racks
regularly and clean with
disinfectant. Previous
produce/grocery
experience preferred
bul not required,
Rate of Pay: $8.65/hr
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job Located in

Pullman, WA

Produce Clerk-
Pullman
Job ¹334
The Produce Clerk
provides friendly,
courteous, and helpful
service. Receives
produce deliveries,
builds and maintains
produce displays,
and rotates stock 'as
needed. Inspects
displays for damaged
or out of date items
and removes, rotates
product. Keeps produce
department clean,
including floors and
tables. Replenishes
supplies of bag rolls in
the display aisles as
needed. Inventor/es
and assists in produce
ordering as requested.
Obtains produce from
receNlng area and
moves io produce
department using hand
truck or pallet jack.

Assistant Greek Advisor,
Dean of Students.

'nnouncement¹
27103085745 .

Services ADVERTISE-
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI'39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

A Street Climate
Controlled Storage
Units (by Jack in the
Box). Various sizes,
lowest rates ln town.
Call Welcome Home
Properly Managemenl
885-8391.

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAV.E.Maintenance/Seciirfly
1, University Suppoil
SeNices. Alix? Uncement¹26101058785

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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Karen Louth
Daily Bruin, UCLA

I have a BlackBerry on the
'erizon Wireless Network, The
iPhone I want is on the AT&T
network. But I wish I could have
an iPhone on the Verizon Wire-
less Network

'llsummer long, specula-
tion surrounded Apple Inc. an'd
whether or not it would end its
exclusive U.S. iphone service
deal with AT&T and begin of-
fering phones that work with
the Verizon network. None of
the companies involved have
released any official statements
confirming or denying the idea.
But I believe that Apple doesn'
need exclusive deals to sustain
itself when it could earn more
profit by extending its brand to
additional outlets. The company
is currently missing opportuni-
ties for economic expansion that
will only hurt it in the long run.

As a consumer and as a'fan
of the Apple brand, I am totally
in love with the idea of having
an iPhone with Verizon. In fact,
if Apple ever announces that it
has made the iPhone Verizon-
friendly, I'l be in the

Apple'tore

the very next day, drop-
ping the cash for a pre-order
without hesitation.

.In a Sept. 11.article on com-
puterworId.corn, Gartner Inc.
analyst Ken Dulaney said that,
while AT&T would be crazy if
it stopped selling the iPhone, he

thought that Apple would still be 'hile this touches on, the -, of the iPod are now sold along- Why not adopt the iPhone for
a'pento supportmg Verizon. power of the consumer's wallet side the more expensive iPod second network?

"Ifyou are beholden to —because I'm sure I'm not the'odel, and the MacBook line has I'm sure some people will tell
stockholders to make money, only one'who would increase expanded to include the Mac- me to stop complaining and

just'here

is no easier money than in Apple's stock if I could swap Book Air. This product diversity go buy the iPhone-if I want it so
your home turf through a carrier my BlackBerry'or an iPhone —it appeals to'more customers, who badly because Apple is'n't going
desperate for this type of device," 'also brings to light the corn- . will be more willing to walk into to bend to the little peopIe s ',

Duianey said in the article. pany's exp'enses in upholding its a store and spend mbney when wishes. And white I can tell them
If AT&T can report.40'per- brand philosophy, '.: 'here'.s.more than one'roduct to: they',re right about my really'

cent of iPhone acbvations in ~ .
'

have an'ipod:and I'm wr'it-., choose from.
'

- . wanting orie of those phones, I'm
its first quarter, were buyers . ing this coluznn on a MacBook, Apple'needs to expand their: more interested in figuring out
who were new to'the company, '. I know that the Apple brand . 'Phope to'other service provid- why such a successful company.
Verizon should'know that it is,, carries a certain weight, I under- ers in order to access those who is hesitating on a chance to be
missinq out on that same op- . stand that part of the apped of don't already have one. While 'even more successful,
portunity to create that many the'iPhoneis ingrained in the fact'his may end the appeal of exclu- I don't understand why'Apple
new customeis. 'hat it's offered exclusively to sivity, it will gain the much more won't end it's own exclusivity iri

'he

longer it stays with only . AT&T customers.. '' ' 'mpor'tant profit. Allowing both favor of a broader mark'et. From
one company, the more Apple

'

Achially, this isn't entirely AT'&T- and Verizon to share the a business standpoint, elitism
will miss out on creating new: true: AT&T will sell an iPhozie'ame product will place the two only remains profitable for so
customers as well. Released on without the two-year contract . companies head-to-head, creat- . long. It'd be much easier, and les's

April 22, AT&T's financial results 'or $599 'and $699, depending on ..ing more competitive pricing and expensive, for Apple to just hand
for the first earning quarter of the memory capacity.,But if the 'ttra'cting,new buyers.. the next generation iPhone over:
2009,showed that acbvations of 'evice'does have a coritract with 'here:is'nothing that suggests, to'Verizon.
the iPhone had slipped to 1.6mil- 'T&T, then the models cost $199 that Apple can't pursue a deal Apple knows that the iPhone .
lion during the quarter, This was and $299.Or'ou can'head to, with Verizon with products other is profitable. It wouldn't have .

down fzom 1.9million in the 2008;other'countries and'spend just as than the iphone. They could ~ 'o spend resources developinp
'ourthquarter and 2.4 milliori in 'uch on an unlocked phone. al'ways create a new netbook, . something brand new for Verz-

the 2008 third quarter.. Prices lik'e this rheari that, music. device or different phone zon. There's still a hungry market
Although these numbers don't unless you'e an AT&T cus-. model and place it exclusively on for the current p'hone —a ma'rket

put Apple or AT&T in danger toizier, you will only be able to the Verizon network.
' that becomes even hungrier

of failing to continue selling purchase the iPhone at a hefty 'ut why would a company when the chance of having'some
their product, itis proof that the 'rice.'his cr'eates a demand '. want to spend countless hours flexibility in choosing a

network'arket

is slowing. A lot'of AT&T based on making a status state- and money researching, design- is discussed.
users already use an iPhone,;, ment.. However, you'can't sell . 'ng and marketinP an entirely AT&T would need to offer,

'aturatingthe only network that high-status forever. Eventually, new product? In the case of, Apple the sort of deal that endh
Apple is working in. Unless .. it will stop turning a large profit the Nano and MacBook Air,,'n a lot of zeroes to keep their

'pplecan convince AT&T users and you have to present it in . Apple didn't have to reinvent relationship exclusive. Oker-
to upgrade their iPhone with ev- a new form to cater to a wider i'ts entire brand. It adapted the .wise, I'think it would be more'

ery release of a new model, they spectrum of conslzmers.. products'nd technology it had profitable for, the iPhone to begin
need to expand to other service Apple knows this and'h'as . 'lready invested in and profited seeing other networks. I'd be

'ovidersin order to continue already done it: The more afford- from, and continued using that happy to set them up on a date
'ingingin new buyers. able Nano and Shuffle'models formula for the new models. with Verizon.

scott

OBERT ~

L,OOk'T THESE'EQPC.E', AC.C. 5I AVES TO
THE'hACHINE, NEVE'k'HINKINS F'OlZ

THElih5EI VE5
Kate Larrabee

University Daily Kansan, U. Kansas

More than four years have
passed since disastrous Hum-
cane Katrina ripped tlizough New
Orleans, and the images of,demol-
ished buildings and homeless fami-
lies have'faded from our memorie's.
But the nightmares are still a reality
for the more than'14,000 families
in New Orleans still living off
Disaster Housing Assistance Pro-
gram vouchers and the countless
iriternally displaced persons.

Unfortunately for those 14,000
families> the DHAP vouchers
expizi +sznanthi'ccording. to
.Ainnesty,'Initerziatzonal," the gov.-...

. ernmerit estiinates that about'half
of those families could be eligible
for Housing Choice Vouchers,
allowing them to live in Section'8
Housing. But what options reinain
fear the families who do not qualify
for Section 8 Housings

',Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for
the health and well-being of

his'amily,including food, clothing,
housing', and medical care and
necessary social services." accord-

I'ng to Article 25 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights,

If more than 7,000 families
lose their homes, the United

. States would be failing to uphold
this clause.-

Now. is not the time to place
disaster relief in New Orleans on
the back burner, but it seems that
many Americans have pushed
it to the back of their minds and
consider it old news.

"Ithink iYs definitely not on
'veryone's minds anymore just be-

cause the sh'ock value is gone
now,!'aid

Hannah Nusz, co-director. of
the Alternative Breaks program

The program directors have de-
cided to send a group of students
to help clean up and build housing
in New Orleans this winter break,

. Alternative Breaks has gone to.
New Orleans in the past but had-'o

programs there last year. This,
year, Nusz said'he program felt'as
if s'omething was missing..

"When you'e rebuilding com- .

munities, rebuilding homes a'nd,
"

peoples'ives, that takes hme,'-'."",.
Nusz said. "It'.definitely not
something that just happens in a:~i;

Nusz is completely 'iight. The'.,'.
current quagmire that will leave ",,
many Katrina victims without
housing is proof that reconstruc-
tion and rehabilitation efforts

in.'„"'ew

Orleans are not yet finished.'f

only there were other forms:
of assistance that victims

could'urn

to when federal aid ru'ns out.':
Groups such as the American

Red'ross,Oxfam America, Louisiana .

Disaster Recovery and the NAACP
Disaster Fund have helped since
the hurricane hit. At least one of
these organizations, Louisiana.
Disaster Recovery, is still offer-.
ing support, but the thousands

'f

families who risk losi'ng their,
homes at the end of this morith.
need a larger relief effort.

Alternative Breaks does more
than assist Katrina victims; it also
provides a new perspective fbi:the
students involved. If more orga;,

.'izationsstill showed the interest
Alternative Breaks is investing in
the problem, New Orleans could .
make great strides forward.

Katrina victims need help

SPEECH
from page A8

should not be said, and are
then pl'eased with our-
selves for showing how
far freedom of speech can
extend.

A recent Argonaut edi-
torial cited two examples
of freedom of speech, a
de-baptizing ceremony
sponsored by Boise State
University's Secular
Studerit Alliance, and a
Jesus look-a-.like contest
sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship here
at UI. The first mocked
Christian sacrament in a

childish fashion by reciting
backwards nonsense, and.. the second incited mocking
of the person the sponsors
themselves hold to be God
and Savior.

Neither of these things
was worth doing, and both

ups should have thought
tter. They provide fine

examples of free speech, but
poor examples of respon-
sible, reasoned speech.

Of course, both the Sec-
ular Student Alliance and
Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship have full freedom
to say what they choose,
and neither of them should
be hindered by the authori-
ties, but that does not in
any way make their actions

intelligent. There is a major .

difference between wise
and legal, arid we should
not be proud of ourselves
simply for landing within
the realm of legality.

If we want to do credit
to the rights we have been
given,'we need to con-
cern ourselves with our
responsibility to use them
for excellence rather than
our ability to stretch them
to the point of embarrass-
ment. A selfish attitude is
worried about whether

'therswill let it speak A
wise attitude is worried
about whethei what it says
is worth hearing.

Camtnent on this article at
arg-opinion rluidaho.edu.

Uiargonaut.corn

FANIILY
from page A8

second wife was a descendant of Thomas
Jefferson.

. There are literally countless other con-
nections between'the presidents —many
are connected in multiple ways, and there
are sure to be even more connections
made in the future.

Obviously, common ancestry does not
relate to common ideology. They aren't all
meeting up at the next family reunion, and

chances are many of these men were un-
aware of their distant relatives until they ran
for office. Some of these men, like Obama
and Abraham Linmln, while included'in
the greater presidential family, came from
humble origins. It would be unfair to attri-
bute their election as a birthright or to think

'heirancestry helped them, but it is ironic—maybe even a bit sad —that this nation,
founded on the principal that the people

'hould choose their leader from amongst
themselves, has been governed for 'much of
its history by the same extended family.

Conrnrent on this column at arg-OpinionInidaho.ed n.
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oin o e rac in re I ees
tion from their jeers to the issue of sexu- . event, Calendars will. be available for pur-
alized violence, 'aid Lysa Salsbury,. the . chase 'at BookPeople of Moscow and UI's
Women's Center's program coordinator. bookstore, or canoe ordered online at the

"Bypromoting it on campus, we hope to . Women's Center Web site. Proceeds will go
raise significant awareness of campus and. to Alternatives to Violence on the Palouse,
dating violence issues among college stu- Sojourner's Alliance, the Women's Center
dents, as well as sorely-needed funds for and UI's violence pzevention programs.
local agencies that provide programs.and "The organizations that wpl receive the
services to survivors." money are all ones that devote, much of

This event will take place at noon today '.their energies either to advocating and pro-
on the Dan O'rien Track 8z Field Complex viding services and programs to survivors
behind the Kibbie Dome. The cost.to par- of rape and abuse," Salsbury said. "Or to
ticipate is $10, or $15 with the purchase of-
a calendar that weal feature pictures of the t

See SUPPORT, Page 83

Ashley CentersArgonaut'ww.ncadv.org.
. October is National -Domestic, Violence

AwarenesS Month, and'to help promote
knowledge and awareness of these issues on
campus and-m the community, the Univer-
sity of Idaho's Women's Center and Bioth-
erhood Empowerme'nt Against Rape will be
hosting the event Walk a Mile in Her Shoes:
The InternationalMen's March to Stop Rape,
Sexual Assault and Gendef Violence.

"By walking.a mile in women's high-
heeled shoes, men aie.chaHenged to not
only raise their own consdousness about
sexual assault, but'also draw greater atten-

Every year, an estimated 1;3 million
women are victims of physical 'assault
by an intimate partner. One in every four
women will experience domestic. violence
in her lifetime. Females who are 20-'24 years
of age are at the gieatest risk of nonfatal
'intimate partner violence, but most cases
of domestic violence are never reported
to the police. These statistics and other in-
formation from National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence can be fo

l.

Vani

und at http: //

collects jeans to make denim insulation
Amberly Beckznan

Argonaut

Vanity, a clothing store for teenage girls, has partnered
with Cotton's "Blue to Green" program, which reuses
jeans to make Ultra Touch Natural Cotton Fiber Insulation
for homes.

"Blue to Green" was created in 2006. ft started as a stu-
dent-run grassroots program to educate college-aged peo-

le about cotton and reusing materials. They were able to
'

' 30 houses in spring of 2007, for those displaced by

hurricane Katrina. It has been growing in popularity and
support since then.

Each pair of jeans is broken down to its most basic fiber
forms, said Sarah Daoud a senior at Washington State Uni-
versity and employee at Vanity. The Ebers aze then used
to make insulation for Habitat for Humanity. The organi-
zation's nationwide goal is to build 200 houses with this
natural insulation.

'elissaShumake, University of Idaho's Sustainability
Center's Outreach Coordinator, said she thought the pro-
gram was a great idea.

"People thzzzw away fabric all the time and dori't even
think about it, They don't think of the alternatives," Shu-,
make s'aid.

Azzman incentive, when a customer donates denim noth-
ing, Vanity is offering them 25 percent off a jean purchase
in their store.

To date, Vanity has received more than 60 pairs of leans,
but it takes 500 jeans to insulate one house built by Habi-
tat for Humanity. Moscow's Vanity has a goal of 500 jeans,

see DENlM, page B>
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commentary playREVIEN

From taking directioris to giving them
When the time. came to register for this

year's fail courses, I knew I needed to take
a class for my theatre minor. As usual,
finding a class to fit into an

already'ight

schedule was proving fairly
difficult, That, along with the fact

'hatat the time of rejstration I ':
wasn't "in the mood 'or a theatre
performance class, left one

option,'he

course I was about to reg-
ister for was something entirely
new that I.immediately began to:
both look forward to and fear-'he 471, Directing.

Having acted in various shows
before, the'role as the person tak-
ingdirectionhadbecomevery 'ANKO
comfortable. Now, the. tables were
to be tumed. I now have to leam
the skills and techniques needed to
direct a 10-minute'play showed to the stu- '

dent body at the end of the semester. In no m
way was I feeling prepared for this course.

Nevertheless, my er hit the "Add 1

Class" button on the VandalWeb registra- c
tion screen, and there it was —I was now thre
a student of Professor David. Lee Painter's th
3:30p.m. directing class. c

On the first day of class I was immedi- 'i
ately greeted by my peers'miling faces
(not partaking in a show in quite some time
makes it easy to forget how bubbly and W
welcoming tyheatre kids are). Afte'r a few ice- o
breaking games and get-to-know-you activi- d
ties, Iwas comfortable with my classmates, s
but worries for the class itself remained.

I wanted to turn to someone and ask, i
"Are your nerves as bad as mine? Have d
your hands been sweating since the sec- b

'nd you walked in the door,'oo?" But if I th
didn't have, directing experience, I at least
wanted to have some dignity.

' Mm
The next day of class came and we be- th

gan to discuss our questions, comments
and concerns, knowing I wasn't going to
chime in until hearing someone'express

: worries even half as extreme as
'

mine, I settled into'my chair, not
"expecting anyone:to be
that nervous.

It turned out that nearly
everyone in the class had never

. directed before, We were all in
,the same I-have-no-'idea-what-in-
the-world-I'm-d4ing boat.,With
that newfound reassurance and .
'a sense of.cainaraderie, we were
ready to face what was about to
come —'uditions.W: More students than 'expected

priattt had showed up to audition for
our plays. This was a pleasant
surprise that caused excitement

mong the dass. Still, the power of choos-
' or rejecting people was a bit difficult

sitting there, taking notes'of what I
iked or didn', all the while wishing I

'uldjust put everyorie in niy show, My
e-person cast would never allow for

at, but hopefully'everyone will get their
hance to perform, if not with our ten-
'nute plays, then with something else.
After callbacks, which followed the au-

'tions, we had our dream casts prepared.
ith just a few bargains for actors two'
more people wanted to cast, we were

one. We had completed picking a play to
howcase and casbng the actors in

it.'hile

I sighed with relief and jumped
n excitement, I realized the hard'part-
irecting —is yet to come. I know it will
e challenging, but I have grown to realize
at it won'0 be anything short of fun.
Showings of the Student Directed Ten-'te Plays will be Dec. 14and15, but

e location is still undecided.

llya Pinchuck/Argonaut

Megan Tyrrell, left, is comforted by theatre professor David Lee-Painter as stu-
dents share their emotional connections to their work during class Wednesday.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Rachel Rosenfeld, as Tyler, left, and Lanny Langston, as Guy,'rehearse for
the Neil LaBute play "Some Girls" Sept. 21 in the Kiva Theatre.

'Some Girs'c in
Rachelq Harman , meant to serve as comic relief, yet ended

Argonaut up sounding goofy rather than ironic..
The character of Guy himself was al-

The premise of Nell LaBute's, "Some most a caricature of a jerk ex-'boyfriend
Girls" is sirhple —Guy, played by Lanny —a flaky, coinmitment-challenged liar
Langston, is getting married and wants .. who chan'ges nothing except his clothes
to right the wrongs he committed in, 'hen approaching each consecutive
past relationships. He decides to go on a girl, despite. seeing how much he ruined
whirlwind tour of the country revisiting 'their lives.
his old girlfriends in an attempt to make Despite the poor script, the.depart-
amends, learning about himself along the . ment did what it could to make the
way. Sound simple? Exactly.. show. as good as it'could be. Each time

Clocking in at just less than two and Guy visited a,different girl, he changed
a half hours, "Some Girls" consists of his clothing to match her style, a much
five painfully long conversations with subtler characterization of his tendency
five different women talking about how to mold himself.to'fit his lovers. The .

terribly Guy screwed up their lives. A .,:girls had fitting costumes for their roles,
few scenes, such as his awkward reunion dressing as someone in their position
with high school girlfriend Sam, played . conceivably would,

, by,Angela.Vo'gel, or.his inept attempt at —..:', Set changes were also done well; Since;
a casual exchange with college tryst Bob-, the play toogk place in various hotel'rooms
bie, played by Katherine Kerrick,'were around the country, maids came onstage
charged with emoticgtL and seemingly between scenes to Guff pillows, swap out
realistic. The rest? Not so much. paintings aqd''re-stock t'e mini bar,

While the rest of th'e girls (Rachel 'll in all, it was clear that a lot of
Rosenfeld as the wild child Tyler, Cady . work went into the preparation of this
Smola as the much younger Reggie,.and play, but unfortunately "Some Girls" fell
Kathleen Parker as Lindsay the coug'ar) 'at, Clever costuming and set changes
put on a fine performance, the.writing . couldn't disguise the fact that the char-
seemed str'ained to the point of clich6. acters were nothing original, or that their

The result was an over-the-top take 'motions were bordering on hyperbole.
on various relationships,'ll of which "Some Girls" was put on by the Uni-
seemed overdone. For example, Guy's . versity of Idaho's Department of Theatre
meeting with.Lindsay, a fellow professor Arts and ran from Sept: 23 to 26 at .

with whom he once had an affair, was Kiva Theatre.

collegeCOOK

Blackberries, unexpectedly, make for an excellent cookie
'ome of my fondest

memories come from
weekends with iny fam- .

ily on the Oregon
Coast. We would
go crabbing, visit
aquariums and
pick blackberries.

In the small
coastal towns,
blackberry bushes
grow so large
nobody minds if
you pick them. In
fact, some PeoPle chava
will encourage it,
just to get rid of
the pesky and deli- Ar
cious plant.

Blackberries are great
eaten fresh, but there are
a number of ways to cook
them. Martha Stewart's
recipe for chocolate-straw-
berry thumbprint cookies
is easily adapted for black-
bemes, and the acidity of
the berries plays well off
cream cheese frosting and
intense chocolate flavor.

Flavored syrups are
excellent when making
drinks. Torani and Monin
make great syrups, but
homemade syrups always
win over purchased ones.

To make a blackberry
flavored syrup, boil equal

arts sugar and water with
lackberries. Refrigerate in

a squeeze bottle after the
sugar has dissolved. Try
it with club soda to'make
a blackberry soda, or add
it to iced tea. Blackberry

syrup pairs well with lime
or lemon juice.

For a classy cocktail,
mix rum, black-.
berry syrup and
lime juice in
a shaker with

, ice, strain into a
martini glass and
garnish with a
slice of lime or a
few blackberries.

Any fruit pie
is composed of
a few things—

AS thickener and
gonaut sweetener. To

make a blackberry
pie, make a simple crust,
combine the filling com-
ponents and bake until the
crust is golden brown on
top, It really is that simple.
Freshly whipped cream or
dollops of vanilla ice cream
elevate the pie to a new
level of taste. A homemade
crust is yummy, but can be
difficult to prepare. Use a
frozen, pre-rolled crust if
you want to simplify„the
baking process.

Store-bought berries
are fine, but freshly picked
blackberries are supreme.
If you want to take home
the berries you might pick
in Oregon, just freeze them
in an airtight container.
Berries can be frozen in-
definitely and used at your
convenience in whatever
application you wish.

Happy eating.
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I
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DENIM
from page 81

to support one house in the 200 house
nationwide goal. Shumake said it's a rea-
sonable

goal.'It

may not affect everyone long term,
but it will affect someone" Shumake
said.

Shumake said denim insulation is safer
than other types, because typical insula-
tion has small particles that can be harm-

The Argonaut

ful if breathed in or if touched.
She said it is a really great way to re-

duce waste.
"We'l take girls jeans, guys jeans, kids

jeans, colored jeans, jackets ...any kind
of denim," Daoud said.

A table will be set up in the Commons
for collection of jeans in exchange for
coupons in early October and will con-
tinue throughout the month.

Vanity is collecting, jeans up until Nov.
3. More information can be found, at
www.cottonfrombluetogreen.org.

. SHAKING IT UP
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SUPPORT
from page Bl

educating the campus and local community
on issues relating to gender-based. violence."

Last year was the firstyear an event'similar
to this was hosted on campus. On Women'
Equality Day, Aug. 26, the Women's Center
put together an obstacle course outside the UI
Commons and asked men who'ere walk-
ing by to put on a pair of high-heeled shoes
and work theh'way through the course. Sals-
bury said no less than 50 men participated
and they hope to double that number this
year. She said a lot of Greek house members
planned to'attend the event.

Walk a Mile in Her Shoes is an event
that occurs'cross the country every year,
and is higher than local level. Frank Baird

first proposed the event in 2001, and the
'walk'as grown larger and expanded
each year since.

Valerie Russp, assistant dean of students
for training and resour'ces and cfirector of .

the violence pr'evention programs, said
more projects are currently under way to
help bring attention to domestic violence
and rape. The projects will showcase in
the next month and include a clothesline
project and poster campaign.

Three fundraising screenings of the
dbcumentary'"Finding Face," which deals
with violence against Cambodian women,
will be shown later this month in coordi-
nation with Alternatives to Violence on the
Palouse. Salsbury said the filmmaker will
be at the Kenworthy Oct. 14 for the final
screening, and ticket sales profit will go to-
ward supporting the surv'ivors and humpn
rights organizations'featured in the

film.,'ate

Kuchariyk/Argonaut
Vanity assistant'manager, Meisha Dlcken's,'puts a pair of jeans into a bin for Cotton's
"Blue to Creen" program, which recycles jeans to make Ultra Touch Natural Cotton Fiber
Insulation for homes. The Moscow branch of Vanity has a goal of 500 jeans, the same
amount it takes tt) insulate one I)ousehold.

'l
kenworthySCHEDULE

This Week

In the Loop (Un)
. Oct.2-3

5:15p.m.
8 p.m.

Oct. 4
4:15p.m.
7 p.m.

fg fgf

LOl'ext

Week

UI English Dept presents
PEN/Hemingway Winner. Michael
Dahlie reading

.Oct. 7
':30p.m.

Admission free

The Hurt Locker (R)
Oct. 9-10
.5p,m.
8 p,m.

Oct. 11
4 p.m.
7 p.m.,

Regular movie prices: $6/adult, $3/
child 12 or younger

KFS series pass prices: $45/10 films
Available at the Kenworthy Box Office.
KFS pass good for Sunday films.

For more information on
movies,'vents,

rental rates, and/or to download
a schedule; visit our website at www..
kenworthy.org.

Jake Barber/Argonaut.
A James Bond Vesper Martini garnished with green olives at local
martini bar Mix in the Eastside Marketplace.

Fuallng 0 Passion for Christ to
yhrnsfcnn cur World

715Travois Way
9am Prayer gi Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Sliver Room N SUB
wnbslte: thccrosslngmosccw.ccm
phone:(208) 882-2627
emalb thecrossinggimoscow corn

AIPÃh
BRIDGE
BlBLE
PCL+%''T-ills

Sunday worship 6:30am nnd 10:30am
Pastors:

Arr. Nm iffsliland, Scsdar Paslar, SSS-SSSJI .Slssa Oliai rand Pasrar
Mr. Darrsll Angina, Adnll Jrrfnfsrcfas
srr. reran Enb ns, Asslstanl Pastor

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-05?4

rvrvvvbri dgebible.cri7

Jewish unity Rock
CHURCH

~ orm n a ona

Call 2 -0871
Or email schre 020men.corn

Or see our webpages at...
htgp://personal.palouse.net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus'Ministry—at the-

University o'f Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Row, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays Tpm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Ncumann Smilcy, Campus Minister

Icmuidaho.edu
(208) 882-2536 cxc 2¹

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.,
Sundays at 10:30a.fn.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http'//www.roc kchurchffioscow.org

Swum k.ll)fat!)fmmm'e
Can X(O)lf.lie Cllimmm

620 S.Dcaldn -Across fmm the Sus
Parian acv. Caleb Vascl
fathcrcaaclasmalLcam

Sacmmcntal Mlnlsr«n Pr. Bill sbylar
wtaylarcsmasww,cam

Campus Mlnlstcn Xauc aaadsan
bsaadsanAnaccawaam

Sunday Mass: 1sdsam a ypm
Rccandgar lan: Sunday spm Si by appalnimcnt
Washday Masm Manday 5.15pm
Wcdncsday 1

zinpm'panisb

hlass anc Sundays Month
Adaratian: Wednesday 1pm -6dspm

Phone a Pan- 002-6613

Ofgm Manaacr Dcbra Saul angglesccsctaryAnaccaw.cani

- FRl I (1H I CES ~

~ HOL / CELEB IONS Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

sitinns
Moscow Church of

the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m.

Sundays'ible

study I the Nuarii
6:30p.m, Tuesdays

iransiiionsOmoscownaz.org

Unittuian Universalist.
'hurch

,, ofthe Palouse
Wc are a welcoming congregation that

celebrates the inherent worth &
dignity ofevery person.

Sunday sSarvices .Oo
CoS'eel After rvice

„Nursery & Rcligio

Missisteri Rev. e Ri e
'420 Si 2nd St.,Moscow

20 2
For m

The Church ofJesus Christ.'f

Latter-Day Saints
Student Singles Ward Student Married Wards

11a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 9:00am.'Br I la.m. Sundays
902 S. Dcakin Ave Student Stake'enter 2600 W.,

A St„near Staples

Monday acdvidcs 7p.m. Bt most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Saiptuics? The LDS
Institute ofRdigion oflcrs a variety ofclasses that are uplirring, fun and fice.
Stop in the Institute for morc information or call 883-0520. Ail are welcome.

I

9~9M~+
10 5 South Grand, Puillman

509-334-1035
Phg 8 Karl Vance, Sanlcr Pastors
Jcn Fazgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship el 7130 p.m.

www.tivlngpaithpellowshlp.corn

~c3C~F
www.campusChrlsilanFallnwshlp.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind Arby's)

."'47ad gW
„-E7cm m
;O~q ~p~O

a Ill a~

':= emmQCSI
wI/I/w.ebcPullmirri.org

1300SE Sunnymaad Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8180 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Cantempora'ry Service

Sunday Worship - 8am Bc 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstcwarr@moscow.corn

Pastor Dawns Svaren
pastordawnamoscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

Moscow First
'nitedMethodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renevvhsg
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for a11 ages,

Sept. 7 r May 17.
1080AM: Worship

6:00PM: Thc Connection - Contemporary
Worship

(Chgdrcn's Sunday School Available)
Thn people of the United Methodist Church:

'Pen heartss oPen mlndss oPen doors.
Pastor. Sane H. Osrmm
Campus Pasrar. John Mone
322 Bass lbhd (caner 3rd and Adams)
Moicaw, ID 83863 . 208482-3715

The Uaited Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disc(pica of Christ

Congregation

123 W, 1st Si.
'oscow,1D 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Ssrvtca: Faith Explorations, 9:308m

Chifdfnn'5 church included in worship

service

An inclusive Chrisiian fellowship where-
everyone is welcome!

Real Life L
Ministries f

ALFIE

—QTP: nacnes

Services held at SEL Event Center,

1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.
Bam, 9:30am, & 11:15am

www. life rolp. corn

Church office is located at
200 S. Almon /f101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timei

I I' III I I I

lc

I I I

a;

Sunday Worship 'M 5 1140am

Wadnaaday Ta(86 Worship
Fagowahip Supper

5:30pm
5830 pm

Thursday College Group . 5;30 pm

We'd love to mast youl
Norman Fowlar, Pastor

First Presbyterian Church
l 4055.Van Bursri, Moscow, Idaho

882-4122
www.fpc~oscow.org

A wnfcomfng famuy of faNh,
gmwlng ln Christ, Inviiss yore
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vandalVIEN

(And by somet hing, we mean, everything)

Tom Norris, sophomore
"I think it's gonna'e a

really .good turnout, "they
are doing pretty good this
year. I.hope we win."

Score: I hate to be the
pessimist, but 21-17, Colo-
rado State

Casey Schooley, junior
"I know we are going

to pack the stadium and
it's going to be pretty cool.
Idaho ~ill win, of course."

Score: 28-20, Idaho

Kasey Gibbs, junior
"Hopefully we'l win. I

like football and I like that
we'e winning.".

Score: 21-0, Idaho

Meghan Page, junior
"I'm really hoping that

since we'e on a good win-
ning'treak that we'l keep
up with it and do well.".

Score: 32-7, Idaho

Jenriifer Schlake
. Argonaut

. The Vandal defense is
set to make fans sit up and
take notice as'coach cobb
Akey'said they are now
one aspect of the team
people'an talk, about
with excitement,

As; the Vandals, have
been rebuilding, over

.'. the past two years, Van-
dal quarterback Nathan

'Enderle said their current
record of 3-1 speaks a lot
about their growth as a
team. But most noticeably,
the defense has improved'n strides'and they are their
biggest'critics of all.

. "So far, it has beeh de-
cent," said junior lineback-
er jonah Sataraka. "We still
have a long way to go—
I'm still not satisfied." .

Compared to previous
seasons, the defense is get-
ting a little more comfort-.
able with the sidelines.

Sataraka said last year
the defense made up 80 to
90 of their game plays, but
this year it's only about 50.

"It feels great," Sataraka
said. "Our offseason work-
outs finally paid off. From
week in to week out, we'e
rolling step by step."

Tomorrow at 7:30
p.m.,'atarakasaid the

Vandals'efense

plan to catch their
breath on the sidelines and
watch the offense work
against Colorado State (?~1).

The Colorado State
Rams are coming off a loss
to No. 19 BYU and expect-
ing the Vandal offense to
bring another challenge.

"They are a very talented
team," said Colorado State
coach Steve Fairchild. "You
don't beat San Diego State
the way they did. They
dominated that game."

Sitting at 3-1, Akey ex-
pects the Vandals to put up
a good battle.

"The challenge for oQr

offensive ling is to continue
'to get the r'unning game
blocked out well and pro-
tect Nate," Akey said.

Vandals'uarterback
Nathan Enderle said he has
confidence in his offense 'to

make big plays.
"{Colorado State) - is

a .pretty physical team,"
Enderle said. "But we have
some big time players who
make big plays and we just
need to do what we do well
to beat this team."

Gaining experience and
getting stronger, the Van-
dals have been proving
each game —this season is
different from the last.

Throwing'18-for-23 pass-
ing for a total of 270 yards
against NlU, Enderle has
not run out of options 'of re-
ceivers and running backs.

Over 11 players have
touched the ball this sea-
son, making the

Vandals'epth

something Fairfield
and the Rams will have to
prepare for.

Leading the rushers is
senior DeMaundray Wool-
ridge who had 19 carries
for 144 yards against NIU,
Receiver Eric Greenwood
led with 3 catches for 67

ards. Daniel Hardy fol-
owed close behind with 2

carries for 46 yards. But af-
ter an injury to his kidneys,
Hardy has been sitting out
of practices this past week.
Akey said he expects Har-
dy tobe OK by game time.

Against BYU, Rams
quarterback Grant Stucker
threw 30-for-50 passing for
a total of 372 yards.

But Akey said he hopes
the team will handle their
running game and force,
Stucker to throw more.

"These guys are going
to be more willing to throw
it than the last team we
played was," Akey said..

Sataraka said the de-
fense plans to use their
speed and power to coun-

~ *.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal safety, Shiloh Keo', who leads the defense in tackles, scouts the offense during
practice Wednesday afternoon in the Kibble Dome. Keo and the Vandals.defense have
improved on all fronts giving the Vandals offense much needed support that has been
lacking in the past few years. The Vandals take on the Colordado State Rams tomorrow
in the Kibble Dome at 7:30p.m.
ter the Ramsoffense. Playing before .an ex- . count and sideline count

"If our offense goes . pected full-dome on Dad's and have 'worked with
down and punches it in, Weekend, the Vandals only noise," Fairfield said.
it's our turn to show what expect an advantage, but . It's been. several years
we can do to get the offense the Rams aren't anticipat- since the last time the

Van-'he

ball back," Sataraka ing much of a change. 'ais played the Rams. Cur-
said. "Our whole'team is, "Obviously domes can rently the Rams lead the
super confident heading have some noise issues, but series 3-2 when they won
into this game." . we have worked our snap in 1969,1973,and 1976.

T e rin ofopp
The Idaho Vandals are 3-1. when the 3-1 Colorado State
Itbears repeating: The Idaho Rams visit Moscow for a na-

Vandals are 3-1. 'ionally televised showdown,
Not even the most optimis- kicking off at 7:30p.m.

tic of Vandal-watchers saw The Vandals'esurgence is
'his one coming. In not a product of one star

coach Robb Akey's player added to the ros-
third year in charge ter. Rather, it's the many
of a long-troubled'ieces that make a foot-
football program, ball team all coming to-
Idaho is off to its gether to create a squad
best start in Football whose strengths are nu-
Bowl Subdivision merous and weaknesses
history. After domi- are few.
natirig Northern Il- Offensively,

junior'inois

on the road in quarterback Nathan
a game that wasrit tfavl0 Enderle has shown poise
nearly as dose as its MA$ QN- and precision in the
34-31 final score ni- gU$ HMAN. pocket. silencing those
dicates, the Vandals who had called for his job
can seriously think Argonaut as recently as the team's
about becoming loss to Washington.
bowl-eligible for the first time Against Northern Illinois, he
since 1999. threw foi 270 yards and three

To do so, they must win at touchdowns, missing just five
least three —and preferably of his 23 passing attempts. He
more —of the season's remain- hasn't thrown an interception
ing eight games. On Saturday, since Week 2.A stout offensive
they have a golden opportuni- line, with senior leadership
tytogetoneof thosevictories from Mike Iupati, has given

ortuni 7. USC- These guys 'scare me. In
the future, they need to put together

a season without a loss and
they'e in the national cham-
pionship. Lose one more

arne and their BCS bowl
opes will be gone.

8. Houston- I don't like
BCS busters —usually. But
damn, Houston has some
quality wins over No. 5 Okla-
homa State and Texas Tech
and the offensive numbers to
prove it. I'l give credit here

ff where credit is due.
9.Ohio State- The Buck-

gO>a<< eyes better prove something
quick. They played USC

hard, but they better get it together
or the Rose Bowl is going to be a pipe
dream.

10.Cincinnati- A Pac-10, Big East
and top-level WAC win finished with
a 4-0 record. Good enough for No. 10
for me, playing in the Big East confer-
ence. Don't make me look like a fool,
please.

11.Oklahoma State- Besides
the win against No. 13Georgia,
the schedule does nothing for me.

If I had every vote to rank the
FBS teams, here's how I would stack
them up.

1.Idaho- OK, that's a joke.
I can dream right?

But really...
1.Florida- If Tim Tebow re-

covers, the Gators can expect
a repeat.

2. Alabama- They had a
nice win over Virginia Tech .

and have a competitive con-
ference schedule coming up,

3.Texas- They have a Heis- Nick
man caliber quarterback in QRO
Colt McCoy who is competing
in a decent Big 12 conference.

4. LSU- The Tigers put
up some decent wins so far. Wa'tch
for the Tigers in the national cham-
pionship race with their remaining
schedule.

5. Virginia Tech- Tough loss to
Alabama, but two program defining
wins against No. 19 Nebraska and
No. 9 Miami. Frank Beamer and his
squad are looking for more.

6. Oklahoma- Idaho State Bengals?
Of course that's a win for the Soon-
ers. Schedule some competition. Sam
Bradford needs to return for Okla-
homa to stay in the Top 10.

Enderle the time and confi-
dence to pick his passes and
avoid throwing picks.

Stunningly, Enderle had
10 different receiving tar-

ets last week, none more
ey than wide receiver Eric

Greenwood. Greenwood con-
verted two big third-and-long
situahons with clutch catches—his 6-foot-6 frame just out-
sized anyone the Huskies'e-
fense could muster.

On the ground, the play of
DeMaundray Woolridge has
been a revelation. With 295

ards and five touchdowns,
e ranks sixth in the WAC in

yards per game but is tied for
first in TDs. Woolridge aver-
ages 7.0 yards per carry and
is nearly impossible to take
down on the first touch.
'erhaps the biggest sur-

prise has been the transfor-
mation of Idaho's defense.
The Vandals gave up an av-
erage of 43 points per game

see BRINK, page 88 see BCS, page 88

at homeVolleyball finally

Because the BCS is wrong

Kate Kuchaizyk/
Argonaut

The University of
Idaho volleyball
team practices
Tuesday afternoon
in the Memorial
Gym. The Vandals
will play Fresno
State Saturday at
1 p.m. in Memo-
rial Gym.

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

On Saturday, the Vandal
volleyball team will take
on conference opponents
Fresno State.

The team will head into
their first home game of the
season with an overall record
of 5-9. Fresno State is cur-
rently 7-6, with a loss to con-
ference opponent Nevada. '

good match will de-
velop between the two
teams with their leading
players at similar le'vels,

The Build ogs'acey
Gera has totaled 117 kills

this season. Allanah Mun-
son totaled 335 assists and
Kelly Mason has totaled
171 digs.

In comparison the Van-
dals'enior Sarah Conwell
has totaled 173 kills this
season, and junior Katie Tri-
bley has 287 'assists. Defen-
sively Meredith Rice, who
has averaged 182 digs this
season, and senior Anna
McKinney, who has totaled
77 blocks overall, prove to
be strong competition.

Coach Debbie Buch-
anan said the most impor-
tant thing is they need to
execute their passes into a

score.
Rice said the team is re-

ally excited for Saturday'
game, and they want to
work together and just
have fun.

As Saturday is the first
home game and Dad's
Weekend, the team is
ready to be back in their
comfort zone.

"It will be nice to play
in our comfort zone af-
ter being on the road for
so long," Rice said. "It'l
be nice to have our own
fans."

The match will start at 1
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

1
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0 SeaSOn ea S u
VVomen's golf team heading to Washington for next tournament

Lisa Short
Argonaut

Starting the sea-
son on top, the Idaho

, women's'golf team .

will head to Samma-
, mish, Wash,, Sunday'oi another challeng-
'rig tournament.

The, Vandals
swept the first two
tournainents.'. this

'eason and coach
Lisa Johnson said

'hey are, looking to
bring that success
.to.'the tournament
they have ahead'of

'.'hem., The team's
m'ain goal for the

',:year,'is to improve
. 'ach tournament

a'nd prepare for the
'estern ., Athletic
'; Conference, Cham-

ionships. Johnson'.. ooks at, the team's
early.', success as an

':.added bonus.
"It's great to set

''
the tone for the rest
of the: season,'ohn-
son said.",We hope

'o'ontinue to build
on our experiences."

. Idaho will face
'top 'eams on a
course outside of Se-

, . attle, Wash., Monday
through'Wednesday.
.'Johnson said the
Edean Ihlanfeldt

. Invitational. is, on
. a difficult, course

that calls for a lot
'- of, focus, It is.a

tight'ourse,

which will
r'equire the team to
make straight'hot's;

. Johnson said.
"The golf course's

extremely chal-
lenging,", Johnson

'aid."We'e getting
mentally prepared
for it."

The team has been
practicing on the
driving'ang'e over'
the week to w'orkon
long straight drives
for the course as well

Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Vandal Midfielder.Melissa Canite clear's a ball. during a
practice,-scrimmage. on Tuesday. The Vandals start the
conference season with back-to-back away games against

.'ouisianaTech'and New Mexico. State. The Vandals.
fin-'shed

nonconference play with a school-'best 7< record
and remained uridefeated at home.

Conference season
opens on the road

Ilya Plnchuk
Argohaut

amount, while senior goal-
keeper Katie Graul has
stopped 64 shots and owns
'a .82 save percentage,

The Aggies have a spread
attack,, with'ight different
players finding the back of '

the net. Freshman Crystal
Burns leads the team

'with'hree

goals and seven points,
"In New Mexico we have

a little bit of the unknown

( ~

uantity," Showier said, re- ..
erring to the fact that the

Vandals have never played
New Mexico.

In fact, the only com-
monality tyin'g the Vandals
to the Aggies is mutual
opponent Idaho State. The
Vandals defeated Idaho
,State en-route to the Gov'-
ernor's Cup, while the Ag-
gies fell to the Bengals 2-1
in double-overtime in their
home opener on Aug. 23.

The pVandals have got-
ten consistent scoring from
their. offensive line, and
Showier said he hopes the
trend will continue into
conference play, Freshman
Chelsea Small leads the
WAC in sho'ts on goal, and
Jill Flockhart is coming off,
back-to-back game-winning
goals. Defender Sari Mor-
rison, who leads the team
with six goals, rounds off a
potent and multi-pronged
attack for the Vandals.

"We have scoring for a
number of different play-.
ers," Showier said. "For us,
that is a faritastic position
to be in because we are not
relying on one person to get
all our goals.","

The Vandal defense wiH
look for another strong,per-
formance from the goalkeep-
ers. Boyden was in top form
last weekend against Weber
State, making lunging saves
and denying chances, and
the Vandals will rely heavily
on their goalkeeper against
high-scoring LA Tech. For
her part, Boyden said she is
excited, and ready to prove to
everyone how much better
the team is this year.

"I'm excited about con-
ference starting," Boyden
said. "It 'will be a great way
to start off the conference
beating a team that is 11-0."

The Vandals will look to
have Amber Pimley, who,
was knocked out of ac-
tion against Weber State,
and Desirae Hull, who has.
missed three games, back in
the lineup, giving the Van-
dals a substantial boost in
the offense and midfield.

"Mte have to go in and
play our game this week-
end," Showier said. "We
have to keep believing. we
can score."

With the start of the con-
ference season, the Vandals
are fully focused on their
goal of making the WAC
tournament. A victory this
weekend would go a long
way to bolstering the Van-
dal's chances.

"We would love to make
the WAC tournament, iYs
been,a goal for the girls on
for this season," Showier
said. "It's an exciting time."

With their best non-
conference season behind

'them, the Vandals expect
to continue their winning
ways when they open the
Western .Athletic Corifer-
ence season on the road
against Louisiana ':.Tech
and New Mexico'State this
weekend.

"We have a tough con-
ference trip .this weekend,"
coach Peter Showier said.
"(Louisiana) Tech has won
every single game thus far,
and by a lot of goals."

The Vandals (74) take
on LA Tech (11-0-1), who
remains undefeated in pre-
conference play, on Friday.
LA Tech's lone tie came
against Sam Houston State,
a 0-0 decision last week.

The Vandals'efense,
which has been spectacular
in shutting down the oppo-
nents high-powered offense
throughout the season, wil'I

have to be sharp to stop LA
Tech, which have been noto-
rious for piling on shots and
goal. LA Tech leads the na-
tion in scoring, averaging 24
shots per game while scoring
49 goals this season thus-far,
including a 124 blowout of
Delta State and a 7-1 victory
against Prairie View A&M.

Scoring foi'A Tech has
come from everyone on
the field, with 15 different
players findir}g the back of
the net. Sophomore Rachel
King leads LA Tech and the
WAC in goals with 11. LA
Tech also has 13 different
players who have regis-
tered. at least one assist over
the season.

"We are going in giving
them respect," sophomore
goalkeeper Liz Boy'den
said. 'We are going 'to go
in hard and not take them
for granted."

In addition to the high-
owered offense, LA Tech
as a strong defensive game

which is ranked 12th in the
nation in goals against. LA
Tech has allowed only 0.50
goals per game. LA Tech

oalkeeper Cat Buchanan
as played most of the sea-

so'n for LA Tech, stopping
33 shots while allowing
only nine goals.

The Vandals'will get no
break between games, as
they head from LA Tech to
face off against the NMSU
Aggies (5-5) on Sunday.

The Aggie soccer pro-
gram is in its first year of
existence, but has already
proven itself a competitive
team. The Aggies come
into conference play riding
a high after winning three
of their last four games.
The Aggies will face Boise
State in their first confer-
ence game before hosting
the Vandals. ~

Despite being outshot
by an average margin of
16-9, the Aggies have been
able to keep relative pace
with their competition.
They have scored 14 goals,
but conceded the same

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho senior, Amarida Jacobs, practices for the next tournament on Wedn'esday
afternoon. The women's golf team heads to the Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational in'Seattle from
Monday te Wednesday next week

as hitting with their' the golfers from Ida- tournament, howev= Mortellaro took sec-,
long irons.

' ho haven't played er. Top ranked teams ond and the Vandals
The Vandals ex- on the course before, like California, Pep- finished 11th o'verall.

pect to .see typical so they are hoping perdine and Stanford .."We'e 'ooking
Seattle weather, their'experienoewill,will also be at the forward tothetou'r-
which Johnson said give them an edge Edean Ihlanfeldt In- nament,"..Johnson .

the cool weather in on the competitiori. 'itationaL'ast year, s'aid. -"'It'','going to
Moscow this. week The Vandals won't Stanford took the . be a challenging
is helping them pre- be the only team with tournament but Ida- course'rid a good
pare. Only two of experience. 't the ho sophomore Kayla field of teams."
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ea in to aem
Team to take part in Charles Bowles Ilillamette invitational

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut-

.The Vandal cross-country
team will look to,build on
their strong sh'owing over
the last two meets when they
travel to Salem, Ore., for the
Charles Bowles Willamette
Invitational this'weekend. i

"Our goal is always to
improve from week to week
and this week we are look-
ing to improve, on how'e
did at Sundodger," coach
Wayne Phipps syid. "I think
the women's team has come
close to winning a couple
of times so we hope for that
and the men's to be in the.top
three, which would be a good
accomplishment for this cali-
ber of a meet."

The Charles Bowles Wil-
lamette Invitational is consis-

'ently one of the biggest meets
of the year on the West Coast,
with schools fiom all over the
Western United States coming
to the race. The Vandals have
a strong history of running at
this particular meet. Last year,
the men's and women squads
both finished second, and the
women's squad won it all in
2007.

Phipps said some of the
freshmen runners had a little
trouble staying focused at
Sundodger, the first 8k race
for many of them, and hopes
that two weeks of training

'ave prepared them to be
mentally tough.

"It's a ideally hard transi-
tion going from high'school
to college, and these guys
have adapted really well in
the past two weeks," said
senior and team ca'ptain Jer-
emiah Johnston. "We'e had
some pretty tough workouts
these past two weeks. Every-
one is doing really well."

Johnston and sophomores
Markus Geiger and James
Clark will'look to lead the
attack for the men's

squad'this

weekend. Geiger was'he team's top finisher at
Sundodger two weeks ago,
and Phipps said he expects
Geiger to continue improv-
ing, Johnston was the team's
second place finisher, nine
places behind Geiger.

"Our team's biggest
strength is our hard work in
practice, and iYs starting to'ay off," Johnston said. "I
think this weekend people
aze going to see some huge
personal records."

The women's squad is
also looking to build on a
strong Sundodger showing,
where they placed five of
their runners in the Top 25,
by building on conditio'n-
ing and speed work the past
two weeks. Phipps said the
depth on the women's team
gives them a great advantage
in that they don't rely on the

same .five. racers to score for
them every meet.

"We have a lot of confi-
dence on our team," said
senior and team captain Me-
lissa McFaddan. "Ev'eryone's
work 'ethic is phenomenal
and everyone is putting ev-
erything out on the line for
each other."

Sophomore Teegan
Schocg. who was the Van-
dals'ighest-placing r'unner
at Sundodger, will look to
again lead the 'team and'im-
prove her time. At Sundodg-
er, SchocJi shaved 42 seqinds
off her time from last year
and jumped 20 places to fin-
ish ninth in the race. Maike
Holthuijzen and McFaddari
also look to build'ff their
strong performances two
weeks ago.

The Vandals'epth and
performance has not gone un-
noticed. The U.S.Track &Field
and Cross-Country Coaches .
Association released its first
weekly regional and national
rankings of the season, and
the Vandal women debuted
at 15th in the West Region.

'heVandal women were un-
ranked by the organization in .,
their preseason poll.

"We are all improving a
lot, and we are working real-
ly hard," Johnston said. "I'm
expecting some~good things
from everyone this weekend.
We are ready to go."

iiya Plnchuk/Argonaut
The Vandal cross-country team prattices on Tuesday in preparation for the Charles
Bowles Willamette Invitational. The Vandal'men and women's squads placed sec-
ond at the meet last year, and the women won the meet in 2007.

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

After an average perfor-
mance at the Waslungton
State Cougar Classic the
Vandals men's golf team
expected to see improve-
ment, but their perfor-
mance wasn't what they
expected.

Idaho wrapped up
the tournament in eighth

lace with a score of 907,
've shots behind Houston

and four ahead of Seton
Hall. Oklahoma won the
invitational with an overall
score of 886 while Kansas,
Missouri, and Louisiana-
Lafayette all tied for second
and trailed the Sooners by
two shots.

Following a poor first
round, the Vandals com-
bined for a 609 on the
day, 33 shots behind the
leader Missouri..

"On Monday we played
so poorly in the morning
round that we just knocked
ourselves out of it," coach
Jon Reehom said.

Sophomore Jarred
Bossio led the team with a
71-76and finished the day
tied for 10th place overall
but only trailed the lead-
er, Jace Long of Missouri
b five shots. Freshman

att Rawitzer came out
'strong'n the afternoon
and shot an impressive
69, which merged with
his morning score of 81
leaving him in 23rd place

with a 150, three strokes
behind Bossio.

"We didn't play very
well and had a terrible first
round," Bossio said. 'We
need to make fewer mis-
takes. Our team makes a
lot of birdies but also too
manybogeys."

The team failed to cor-
rect their mistakes on
Tuesday and the they
would finish the day the
same way it started-
in eighth place. A third
round team score of 298
wasn't enough to pull
Idaho ahead of Houston,
who also combined for
a 298 third round score.
Bossio and senior Brad
Tensen set the tone for the
Vandals. They each shot
a 73 while David Nuhn
shot a 74, Rawitzer shot a
78 and Stefan Richardson
'shot a 79. Bossio's third
round score lifted him
into ninth Place with an
overall score of 220. Raw-
itzer dropped seven spots
and tied for 30th finishing
eight shots behind Bossio.

"Today wasn't as bad,
but overall not good,"
Bossio said. "We just shot
ourselves out of the tour-
nament in the first mund.
We need to work on our
short game."

However, Reehom ap-
plauded the sophomore's
recent form.

"I think Jarzed's round
during the final round
could possibly turn out

to be a round that propels
him to be one of the best

layers in the Western Ath- .

etic Conference," Reehom
said. "His play yesterday
was a sign of hun growing
up. He really struggled...
yet found a way to shoot a
good score. That is mark of
a good player."

Mother Nature may
have played a signifi-
cant role in the

Vandals'nabilityto play to their
full potential.

"The conditions '.were
pretty tough," Bossio said.
'Greens were fast and it
was pretty windy."

Reehorn agreed the
weather might%ave been
a factor.

'The playing conditions
were very difficult but that
is no excuse," Reehom said.
"We have always excelled
in, the wind and this time
we just didn't execute."

The Vandals travel to
Reno next week for the
Wolf Pack Classic and Ree-
horn said he hopes to'erase
the nightmazes they en-
dured in Kansas. He said
he is hoping that Bossio's
form will rub off on the
zest of the team before they
leave for Reno.

'ookingforward, Ree-
hom said he expects the
team to play to their full
potential.

''We'e not quite there
yet but we are a much,bet-
ter team than we showed
this week," Reehom said.
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Struggling through de-
lays of referee changes and
inconsistencies; the Van-
dals volleyball couldn'
pull through to finish the
match on top Wednesday
night and fell to the Eastern
Washington Eagles 3-1.

"We weren't ready to
play the first two games,"
coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "Once the team came
out in the third set and
started to play it was al-
most too

late.'he

Vandals played the
first match with inconsis-
tencies, and once the game
picked up it was hard to
regain the lost momen-
tum. The second set went
point for point until com-
munication broke down
between the Vandals at 16-
16 'and the Eagles pulled
ahead to win the set 25-18.

The third set was played
more competitively, but
one of the referees fell sick
and had to step out of the
match, stopping play for
15 minutes and bringing

in a new referee. The Van-
dals pulled through to a
25-21 victory.

.The Vandals won the
third set because of the
play on their side of the
net. Idaho totaled 5 blocks
and 12 kills to make a hit-
ting percentage of .205, 3
service aces and 13 digs.
Compared to the other
sets, these details are what
brought the team victory.

"Execution is the big-
gest thing," Buchanan said.
"The little things like eight
missed serves in the last
two games shouldn't be
happening and those are
the details we need to ex-
ecute."

Freshman Jennifer Fe-
icht ran the offense and
senior Meredith Rice con-
trolled the defense with 16
digs. Senior Sarah Conwell
came through with 15 kills
and 11 digs, Senior Anna
McKinney proved a foice
at the net with 7 blocks
accompanied by 'unior
Kelsey Taylor's 4 block as-
sists and 10 kills.

"Momentum being
huge in volleyball, it'

hard to say.how the match
would have played out
without the delays," Buch-
anan said. "But it's some-
thing we should be able'o
work through."

Although a little off
from the normal match
feeling, the Vandals said
they want to overcome
these details that are bring-
ing them down and really
work together as a team.

"We love playing vol-
leyball and we love play-
ing together," Rice said.
"We'e really excited for
Saturday, it will be nice to
play in our comfort zone
with our fans after being
on the road so long."

With their first. home
game on Saturday, they
said they hope to take that
home gym enthusiasm and
their attention to detail to
a victory. The Fresno State
Bulldogs are 7-6 overall
and 0-1 in conference after
falling 3-1 to Nevada.

Now 5-9 overall the
Vandals will face the Bull-
dogs at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Memorial Gym.

Lisa Short/Argonaut
Meredith Rice,.left, Sarah Conwell, center, and Alicia Milo wait for the ball to enter play again
during Wednesday's game against Eastern Washington University in Cheney, Wash.
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revo u ionize an om
There are times in one's life

when he or she will be able to
start a revolution. History is
littered with characters such
as Thomas Jefferson, Thomas
Edison and the, parents of the
child who first named their
kid Thomas who broke down
walls set up by society.

My name can now be
added to the list of revolution-
aries who have at one time or
another changed the world.
Some may scoff, others may
hide in fear, but what I did
on Sept. 25 will be a turning
point for sports fan all over
the world. ",.

It was a chilly night at Coors
Field where the Colorado Rock-
ies were trying to maintain their
lead in the National League wild
card race. Standing in the way
were the St. Louis Cardinals and
former Rockies'ero Matt Hol-
liday.

With no loyalty or extreme
'hatred toward either team in-
volved in the game, I was left
with a choice.l could either

sit on my hands and enjoy
the game whilst remaining
neutral, or I could root against
both teams and be the ongly

sober person in the stadium
making a fool out of myself.

When I told my
companion that I
would be passion-
ately rooting for
both teams to fail,
she simply respond-
ed by telimg me
that was the dumb-
est thing I have ever
said to her. In my
defense, she greets
almost every idea I cheyenne
have with a similar
rebuke so I re-
mained undeterred.. 'rgp>

It started with
the player introductions
where I booed both sets of .

players as they were an-
nounced to the crowd. I even
booed whatever real estate
agent or high school kid that
threw out the first pitch. Just
like the players, it was impor-

tant for me to be warmed up
before the game..

The Rockies scored a run in
the first inning and I was ap-
palled, shouting at Todd Hel-
ton for having the audacity to

hit a sacrifice fly to give
Colorado the lead. Ahen
Chris Carpenter gets out
of the inning he gets it
too. Nobody. is safe from
abuse, not on this night.

By the bottom of the
first, I was hitting my
stride, booing both teams. I
was in the midst of some-
thing special, like a pitcher
throwing a perfect game.
Then the second inning
came around and every-+ thing came crashing down.

Tghe first incident came
when the Rockies pounded

'ntoan inning ending double
play and the Rockies fan I
was with at the game started
to cheer. All my booing had
disorientated her to the point
of not knowing why she should

be cheering.
It only went from bad to

worse in the third irining
when I came to the realization
that people were booing with
me. After a quick survey of
the crowd, it became appar-
ent around half of the sellout
crowd were Cardinals fans.

The final nail in the coffin
came in the middle of the third
inning when I was told I was
not going to be getting a ride
back unless I stopped. Sufficed
to say, this had'an immediate
effect and I stopped.

While this was not quite
my personal Waterloo, it was
a comprehensive defeat none
the less. I ain not sure at what
moment everything wept pear
shaped on me but I am going
to need some time to heal my
wounds.

The idea, however, is not one,
that is going to be completely
scrapped just seriously retooled.
Anyone who has seen the pilot
episode of "Seinfeld" knows

most good ideas can be saddled
with poor, or in my case alarm-
ingly poor, planning and execu-
tion.

Part of tlie allure of attend-
inq a sporting event live is
being able to cheer and jeer.
Neutral fans are left to sit
on their hands with nothing
to do. There has to be a way
around this.

The smart move would
have been rooting for the
Rockies like my gracious host
was doing but I would have
been living a lie if I did that; I
can easily smooth things over .

with her because I do dumb
things'all the time, so why not
go for sports fan glory?

I may have failed in my quest
and had to spend the car ride
back apologizing for my ac-
tions yet I am convinced I am
on to something. The world is

'ot

quite ready for a fan rooting
against both teams, howev'er,
someday I will be seen as a fan
rr;volutionary.

'asonGiam i's retUrnto ase a norma
much of the baseball world.

After a 2002 season as magnificent
as his greatest years in Oakland, he
began to fade away due to injuries and
ineffectiveness. Of course, it didn'

help that he became mired in
the steroid crisis (well before
Alex Rodriguez, Manny Ramir-'z or Roger Clemens joined in

. on the fun). By the'2007 and
2008 se'asons, the Yankees must
have considered it lucky to get
400 at-bats out of him.

He still hit the home runs
. and walked, but that was about
it. His once shiny .310-.330
batting averages had withered

Oi r~ down to the .230-.260range; his
~'ack of speed cost him many a

Onaut'double and made every defen-
sive play an adventure —the

list goe's on —another steroid user
over the hill.

The first half of this season was an
all too predictable climax for an old,
worn down slugger. After signing a

. one year deal with his original team,
Oakland,. gs batting average dropped
to .193,And even his on-base percent-
age was below league average —. and
this is coming from the guy who spent
years building a reputation as one of

Come early August, Jason Giambi
was pitifully worn out. The blunders
and ctisappointment that were likely,
to come ofhis horrible defense and
useless bat were as predictable as a
police procedural drama, and
to the majority of the base-
ball'world, he was just an-
other face —albeit one with
a groovy handlebar mustache—of the steroid era.

'iambiis still as contro-
versial as Marilyn Manson
and as divisive as George
W. Bush's presidency. To the
casual or small market fan,
he's an emblem of crrrruption;
he admitted'to using steroids
(after a lawyer illegally leaked. INN
his testiinony from the BALCO Arg
scandal hearings) and he left .

the Oakland Athletics —where he had
risen through the minors and estab-
lished himself as one of the premier

'itters in baseball at the turn of the
century —only to sign a monster
contract with the New York Yankees
(where the steroid use happened, a'c;

'ording to reports). Short of screaming
at children or committing murder, the
Giambino had done about everything
possible to end up disliked across

the most patient hitters in the league,
He was done; over; all too predictable.

But then Colorado happened.
They picked him up on a minor

league Zeal after he was cut by Oak-
land, and soon he became a fixture on
their bench after taking some hacks in
AAA, He's stuck around in Denver,
and the crowd loves him. They cheer
for him as he steps u'p to hit for the
pitcher in the late innings of a close

arne. The comm'entators speak in
ushed, excited tones like children

plotting to steal from the cookie jar
while he gets set up in the batter's box.
For the past few weeks, the Giambino
of old is back.

With 18 at-bats under his belt in
Colorado, Giambi is postinp a .560
OBP and slugging .778. He s also drid-
en in 11 runs, phenomenal for a pinch
hitter who mostly steps up to the plate
during crucial, late innings.

It's a'small sample size, but then
again, so are the 16 games he's ap-
peared in, games with dire imphca-
tions since Atlanta, San Francisco and
Florida have all been, or in Atlanta's ...
case, still are in the National League
wildcard hunt. Often times it's the
smaller trades and signirigs that bolster
a team in the second half of the season

—see George Sher'rill and Pedro Marti-
nez for a few of this year's examples-
and now Giambi, whose suddenly hot
bench bat has quietly become one of the
most powerful weapons in the National

'eague West over the past few w'eeks..
VVould the reaction be the same if,

say the Yankees had picked him up
instead of the Rockies? What about
the Angels? The Red Sox? All of those
'teams boast formidable offenses and .

payrolls. Colorado's offense is good
.'oo:in the National League, only the

Phillies have scored more runs —.a
whopping 17 more to be precise—
than the Rockies. The only difference
is that the Rockies aren't a member
of the nine digit payroll club like the
three American league teams (and,the
Phillies).

When ostensibly over the hill
play-'rs

sign one year deals, it's not usually,
a story to make a feel good sports film
out of. Maybe the Rockies will blast,
through the playoffs like they did in

'007, and Giambi will have his mo-
ment, or maybe they'l get swept

in'he

first'round, and Giambi will go. 0
for 3 with 3 strikeouts in his pincli-hit-
ting appeararices, Either way, his story
has been an entertaining one to watch'n

a rather lackluster September.

week EVENTS

Today
Soccer @Louisiana Tech

Men's Tennis ISpokane, Wash.

Tomorrow
Volleyball vs. Fresno State 1 p.m. (Me-

morial Gym)
Football vs. Colorado State 7:30p.m

. (Kibbie Dome)

Cross Country 8 Salem, Ore.

Sunday

Soccer SLas Cruces, N.M

Monday

~:Men's golf@Reno, N.V.

Women's golf @Sammamish, Wash.

'Thursday,
Volleyball vs. Louisiana Tech (Memorial '.

Gym)

. Friday
Soccer vs. Nevada (Guy Wicks Field),

Men's Tennis@Boise, Idaho .

Saturday
Football@San Jose State

, Volleyball IFresno State

Sunday
Soccer vs. Utah State (Guy WIIt'ks Field) ":,

Twins beat Tigers 8-3, avoid elimination
I

Larry Lage
Associated Press

The AL Central is still up
for grabs.

Scott Baker got plenty
of run support and pitched
the Minnesota Twins to a
testy 8-3 victory over De-
troit on Thursday, prevent-
ing the Tigers from clinch-
ing their first division title
in 22 years,

Minnesota avoided
elimination from the play-
off race and moved within
two games of the first-place
Tigers with three to play.

''We just didn't want to
see them celebrating," Twins
outfielder Denard Span said.

The teams split a four-
game series —The Show-
down in Motown. The Ti-
gers had a chance to wrap
up their first division crown
since 1987 in the finale, but
their bats were quieted and
their pitchers got roughed
'up in a three-run third in-
ning and a four-run eighth.

Detroit started the series
with a two-game lead and
ended it with the same ten-
uous cushion.

"We controlled our own
destiny today and we haP
a chance to clinch it out,
but you have to give them
credit," catcher Gerald Laird
said. "We'e still two games
up with three to play, and
we'e in the driver's seat. We

just have to play good base-
ball like we have at home,

take it to the: White Sox
and'e'l

be celebrating."
The tightest race in

baseball won't be decided
until this weekend —.or

'arlynext'week if a tie-
breaker is necessary.

Minnesota has clinched
the season. series and
would host an extra game if
needed, likely on Tuesday
because the Vikings play an
NFL game Monday night at
the Metrodome against the
Green Bay Packers.

If Detroit beats the Ozzie
Guillen-led Chicago White
Sox twice at home, it would
win the division. If not, the
Tigers would need some
help from the Kansas City
Royals, who end the season
at Minnesota.

Royals ace Zack Greinke is
lined up,to slart on Saturday..

"We'e going to the
dome for the last weekend,
and we'e still got a shot,"
Twins manager Ron Gar-
denhire said. "We'e got to
beat the Royals and, 'Come
on, Ozziet''m going to
leave him a note."

Tempers jlared in the eighth.
Detroit manager Jim

Leyland was ejected dur-
ing a face-to-face argument
with umpire Angel Hernan-
dez in the top of the

inning,'ollowing

an inside pitch.
Then, Tigers pitcher jeremy
Bonderman and Laird were
tossed in the home half.

Both benches and bull-
pens emptied after Twins

outfielder Delmon Young
was plunked in the leg by
Bonderman, but the players
contained their emotions
enough to avoid any push-
ing or punching.

"Itabsolutely turned into a
bit of a strange game toward
the end Leyland said.

Minnesota had plenty
of punch at the plate in a

arne it needed to win to
eep hopes alive for ral-

lying in the AL Central as
it did in 2006,.when the
Twins surged and the Ti-

~ 0 ~
ESPNU.is in Moscow'this "

weekend as the Vandals

welcome Color'ado State

Join us at Mingles this Friday night for
'he

Vandal Touchdown Social for all U
of I Alumni 8c Friends starting at 6pm

I

Saturday —Make plans for the
Mingles Vandal pregame party,
noon-5 or ifyou don't have tickets

stay and watch the game. With all

your favorite food and-drinks, Big
Screen TV's for watching aH the
college and NFL games, pool, hard

darts, shulfBeboard and foosba11...

0

41I'I

j I
i j i i

I I

0

L
ers slumped at the end of
e season. Detroit earned a:

spot three.yeais ago as the
'L

wild card and lost to St.
Louis in the World Series.

The Twins, went ahead
~'-1.

in the third on Joe Mau-'.
er's . RBI'ingle, Michael
Cud dyer's run-scoring
single and Jason Kubel's"

'acrificefiy. They broke the
game open in the eighth
'when Orlando Cabrera-
hit a. three-run double and

RBI single to make it 8-1.' I ~
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BCS
from page 84

'ometimesI question
the,Big 12,

'12. TCU- I like what
they did last year, believe
ine. Thanks for trying to
schedule a quality team
this year. They were close.
Do'not lose. If they do,
they'l be saying goodbye
to Top 25 ranks. Convinc-
ing wins though, over
some marginal preconfer-
ence opponents.

13.Miami- I don'
know, what to think about
the U. 2-1 against top 20
ranked teams? I'm confi-

'enLwiththe U at No, 13.
Look for improvement in
south Florida.

14. Iowa-' absolutely
do not like to see the
struggle against Northern

. Iowa, but they proved they
have what it takes to sit at
No. 14 with a win over Joe
Pater'no and the Penn State
Nittany Lions.

15.Boise State- 4-0 is
what puts them here and
that is it. Period. I will give
them a quality win over
Oregon (who has proved
nothing to me in the last
two years), but.can they
please put a schedule
together? Miami (OH),
Bowling Green, UC Davis
and Tulsa? come onmon .

, Broncos, leYs get a schedule
that actually deserves Top
10 ranking.'6. Oregon- Quack,
Quack, Quack...gooo
Ducks! Right? No. I'm
disappointed, They can'
handle the Broncos in front
of 33,000 people, away,
and pull a win out of who
knows where over 1-3
Purdue at home. Although,
nice route of No. 6 Cali-
fornia. Lucky to be at my
No. 16.

1/. Penn State- Joe Pa-
terno, I love you. But, with
a loss to Iowa, his Nittany.
Lions have a lot to prove
if they want a BCS bowl
berth in what I see is a
weak Big Ten conference..

18.Kansas- I like what
they'e done so far, even
though the schedule is

z z

lackirig'a bit. If Mark
Mangino can keep things
going against a ranked and
dangerous Big 12 confer-
ence schedule,''d look for
the Jayhawks to jump up
in the ranks.

19.Georgia- If the Bull-
dogs keep winning they .

will be in the BCS bowl
conversations in no time.
Shake things up in Athens

'aturdaywith a win and
they'l be sitting pretty.

20. Brighim Young- I
still like what they'e
about only because of 'their
nonconference perfor-
mances. Don't lose again
or they'e out.

21. Michigan- The, only
reason.I see tom in the,
Top 25 is their win over

'heIrish. The potential for
some massive BCS hopes
are still alive..

22. Georgia Tech- Why.
are they scheduling Jack«
sonville State? Their wins

'verNo. 20 Miami (Fl) and
No. 22 North Carolina are
just okay with me. Beat
No. 6 Virginia Tech and the
rest of the conference and
we'l talk in a few weeks..

23. Auburn- 4-0 with an
ACC schedule ahead. I'd
love for the Tigers to do
something with it. If they
win some games, I can.see
them in the Top 15 within
three weeks.

24. Ole Miss (Missis- .

sippi)- My generous side
puts them here. The Ol"'
Ball Coach put them to
rest temporarily, but their
schedule provides room to
improve, So they need to
do something with it.

25. Notre Dame-Call
me a'homer, but if Jimmy
Clausen can play through
his turf toe, expect the Irish,

'espitea weak schedule, to
see the Top 15 soon.

This is college football—expect the unexpected.
Don't be surprised to .

see Missouri, the Ol'all
'oachand the Gamecocks

at South Carolirp, Wiscon-"
sin, any Pa'c-10 team (okay
not any, sorry WSU) and
even Idaho to make a run
into the Top 25 at some

oint this season. But don'
old your breath Vandals.

BRINK
from page 84

last year, but are allow-
ing just under 25 points
this season. Nose tackle
Jonah Sataraka 'eads a
fierce defensive front that
owned the line of scrim-
mage all day in DeKalb,
Ill. As a result, Idaho has
the best rushing defense
in the WAC —giving up
just 102yards per game on
the ground.

The secondary remains
vulnerable, with corner-
backs playing too loose
—.they'em'aking tackles,

but not denying catches.
Defensive .coordinator
Mark .Criner acknowl-
edged that's an aria. he'
working on; How fast that
unit progr'esses will, in
large part, determine how
far the Vandals

go.'he

Rams aze a 'tough
matchup for the Vandais,
but their 'txong record
hides potential vulner-
abilities; Colorado State
nearly lost at .home, to
Weber State, hn FCS,prO-
gram out'of the Big Sky,
winning only after a stir-
ring comeback arid a Iast-
minute desperation drive.
Two weeks later, national-
ly ranked BYU disn1antled

the Rams, 42-23. Quarter-
back Grant Stucker, has
thrown nearly as many in-
terceptions (five) as touch-
downs (six).

Underestimati'ng him
would be dangexous, how-
ever —his arm is capable
of xeaching across half the
field, like his 59-yard heave
against Nevada. Idaho's

ass rush needs to contain
'm, or at'he very least,

make him vulnerable. If
the Vandals give him time
to thxow, Stucker will like-
ly do some serious damage
ofi the scoreboard;

For the last decade,
Vandal football:has, been
a punchline,'a throwaway

program mentioned in the
context of EON's Bottom
M or not at iK Amazingly,
theI Vandals.have, in the
space of foui game/s, ze-es
tablished national respect
for Idaho football.

With a victory over the
Rams on a nationally. tele-
vised prime-time ~stage,
the sandals can make an
even more emphatic state-
ment: Fear the Axe.

The A'zgonaut's V~og
Vandal Nation will have
complete c'ove'ragmfithe
Vandals/Rams 'gaxzIe;-,in-
cluding a play-b'-play
live blop'tarting at 6:45
p,m.,Kickoff is,'set, for
7:30p.m.

Andrew Bagizato
Associated Press.

. The Boise State Bron-
cos are breathing soine
rare BCS air.

The fifth-ranked Bron-
cos have, climbed higher
and faster than any non-
BCS team in the contro-
versial system's 12-year
history.

The Broncos, pxide of the
Western Athletic Confer-
ence, have shouldered in
fmnt of thxee storied pow-
ers —USC, Oklahoma and
Ohio State, each with one
loss, Now Boise State is try-
ing to scale the college foot-
ball equivalent of Mount
Everest and become the
first team fcom outside the
six BCS confexences to play
for a national title.

Best known., for their
blue Field and an exhilh-
rating Fiesta Bowl vic-
tory over Oklahoma, the
Broncos have ignited a de-
bate that figures to grow
hotter after the first BCS

standings are released o''onvoluted system for
Oct,18.. ' .''

. selecting the teams that
"It is unprecedented," ,will play for its Waterford

WAC commissioner Karl: Crystal championship
Benson said Wednesday trophy..
fro'm his office in Colora- . And the Broncos aren'
do. "The'stars are kind of, 'alone. No. 11Texas Chris-
lining up for Boise State.",'ian of the Mountain

But . BCS numbers- West Conference . and
cruncher, Jerry Palm ad- '2th-'ranked Houston of
vised the, Broncos to take., Conference USA are also
a. photo of the summit, clanioring for BCS recog-
because he doubts they'l 'ition,
ever reach it. He believes "I think people like tIM
that once-beaten teams Cinderella," TCU coach
from major conferences Gary Patterson said this
will cliinb past the Bron- week. "They like the un-
cos down the stretch. 'erdog. It makes a great

"There's a chance that . story."
Boise has peaked earlier . The rise of the BCS
than anyone else in their, outsider's'comes after 'an
'position has peaked," offseason that s'aw-more
said Palm, editor of col-, threats —but no'eal ac-
legebcs.corn.".But'maybe - tion —by 'oliticians
not." . 'o dismantle the'ucra-
.. It's the "maybe not" tiv'e syste'm that grants

that has the college foot- automatic berths to "the
ball world buzzing this Atlantic Coast,. Big East,
week. Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-10

The Broncos have in- and Southeastern Con-
troduced the shadow of ferences.'The gist of the
a doubt into the sport's politicians'rgument is

4$;-L'CENT,

I /
I i ~

/
'

that the BCS is unfair to
schools outside the six
richest conferences.

BCS'onchos bowed
to congzessional pressure
when they added a fifth
game in'2006 and eased
access for outsiders.

For Boise State, that
twiak in the BCS paid off .
in 2006. The Broncos went

, unbeaten, rose to No. Sin
the BCS standings and
stunned No. 10 Oklaho-
ma 43~ in an overtime
Fiesta Bowl thriller.

At the time, some won-
dered whether Boise State
belonged in the national ti-
tle game on the same field
,a week later. But most ob-
servers seeined to think the

. Broncos,,with their sandlot
plays and a tailback pro-
posing to a cheerleader'
after the game, were a nice

. little story that would go
away.

Well they'e back
Boise State is building

a case for a BCS title berth .

on two founda'tions.
The first is the Bron-

cos'9;8 victory oyer, Or;
egon'on Sept. 3—a game
that made national,ne~s
when Oregori's 'eGar-
rette Blount slugged Boi-
se State's Byron Hout.

No. '6 Oregozi has
rebounded'ith 'hree
straight wins, and . ev-
ery Ducks victory adds a
measure of credibility to
Boise State's

resume.'he

Broncos need help
from Eugene, because they
won't be getting much lift
fzom their . WAC bzetluen.
Boise State ranks second, be-
hind Florida, in this week'
Sagarin Football Ratings,
one of the BCS. computer
rankings. The, next-highest
WAC team is No. 50 Fresno
State,'nd four teams are
ranked outside the.top 100.

"Their league is not
going to help them at all,"
Palm said.

How can the Broncos
counter that?

".They can't afford a
23-20 game," Palm said.
"They'e got to light ev-
erybody up."

So far, so good: the
Broncos have yet to trail
this year.

The second pillar of
Boise State's case is his-
tory. Non-BCS teams are
3-1 in BCS bowls, with
Boise State beating OU,
Utah beating Pitt and Al-
abama, and Hawaii losing
to Georgia.

Although those
suits shouldn't matter- in
this year's voting, Benson
hopes the pollsters keep
them in mind;

In the past, non-BCS
teams have faced a steep
climb in the polls. But
Boise State opened at No.
16 in the coaches poll, so
it didn't have to go far as
team after team tumbled
from the top 10.

.Tlus week, the Boise
State Broncos trail Floxi-
da, Texas, Alabama and
LSU in the coaches and

,Hams'Poll, the two BCS
human rankings. They'e
also No. 5 in the AP poll;

Only one SEC team
can emerge unbeaten.
If all three lose, or if the
Longhorns stumble, that
could open up a lane for
Boise State.

ma esitscase or
nationa o. ran 'n
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Message from -th
Dear Employers'and Students,

behalf'of the University'f Idaho, let me,
'xtend.a warm welcome to each df you —:.at-,

tendees and participants —'or joining us'at.the
2009 Engineering & Computer Science and Fall, ',

'All-Majors'areer Fair.',, '

This event isan important:coniiection point.,
for. University -students'=:and prospective':- em-'.

'ployers to inatch skills -and''needs during the's'e

challenging economic'times.'hiough the years,
'e

have built strong part'nerships 'with
mem-'ers

of the business community and
are'encour-'ged

by your confidence in'our students'., -'„- '

The University of Idaho community is proud
of its students;. they are known for their com'-

mitment to academics and service-'learning and
axe prepared be truly engaged citizens and en--
gaged members of the workforce. We know

that.'mployersbenefit fmm the distinctive way.in
which our students embrace learning and cari

But our interest in students. is not just leaders.and to exPlore'oPdons for internshiPs

limited to.teaching them in the classroom or summer and seasonal Jobs, and eritry-level: Po- .

facilitating field-]earning or 'service-learn-. - 'ti ns' P"y'rs yo" will "am m~ch a

ing-projects. We take an active role to-assist the QualitY of education that defines and
shaPes'hem

in finding relevant and meaningful; ur tu

work experiences to complement their ful- Th aree airs rePre
.

an- se .t'a .: tep. in

filling academic responsibilities. To 'that end;
': the lives of studerits who;are well-PrePared'to

- we vrovide career-rel.ated assistance prior to enter the work environment and become con-

ancf.upon graduation to enable students and tributing members of socie —Idaho students

alumni to achieve their employment and ca- ~~y ~~. P~~
reer goals.

Students, you will find this Career Fair to be
an exceptional opportunity to talk with local M. Duane Neltts

President

Acknowledgements:

All Majors'- Employer-:;
Descriptiori's - "'-:

'age.4

Engineering'.Eiriployer
'escriptions-

., --,'-: page9
I

'.. Employer;List
page 6.

Caieer Fair 'Map'.:
;-'-.::-':-;.::-.;pages'6&7

Career Center Staff:
Suzi Billington,

Director
'essica

Berwick,.'anager

for
Employer Relations &
Communications

Noell Kinyon,,
Employer Relations
Specialist

Kearina Moy,
Marketing Intern

Forrest Johnson,
Employer Relations
Intern '..;"

Evan Walker, Office
Assistant .

Samantha Bedell,
Office Assistant

Vicci White, Manager
for Career Advising
& Professional-

'evelopment'

Cynthia Mika, Career

Preparation-Specialist-'eanneRalstin,

Office

Manage .JosephRoberts,
CareerAdyisor 'lexis Clovis;Office 'meriCorpService-

April-Rubino, Career Assistant ': Learning Associate
Advisor ...

- Andrew Skinner, . FuHua Radcliffe,,
Matt Vaartstra, . Office Assistant:, . VISTA Servi'ce-

Career Advisor„Intern Adrian Wurr,'. 'earning'Associate ...

Kim Engel, Career Assistant Director for' Q" '

Peer Advisor- ' - Service-Learning &
Jessica Calderon, ' - Internships

Career PeerAdvisor .—,, . 'imEkins,.: '- . Management
, -Daniela Cohen,, ":,: Service-L'earning.
Career Peer-Advisor '- =='and Inteinships '. College. Of

'onna'Crenshaw,'= ':= Coordinator - - '.- Engine'eririg
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-:- Why, even go.to

., ''-:.--.:.-;;-''7he studeri t experie'iice.
'.I.-;.::-'lm Engel -';:;:.':.':, and ultimately .got=.the, job...", "''.. Univer'sIty'of.Idaho.'Senior:- '': .Being..a . Hu'man,.-'esour'ce

major,; I-'. knew:-'.that:gaiiiing
, 'Why;go.,to th'e'caieer fair?: 'ofhce experience would be a

-That's'what I.:alw'ays.asked plus no 'matter what,th'e'job.
my'self. My'professors would, 'They had a:furi.-atm'ospheie
ierI'uvre'it,".yet;I;.;w'ould'.still .- that I really enjoyed.and abo
find;. ways,-',to escape- doing paid:veiy well. I worked for.

; „so,',I w'o'uld'glance:at the'pro- this -'. e'mployer''my, last, two
-,'spective,",'eInployeis:..before- summeis,and:begari another

harid,', arid-,'decide. that 'none: job:as 'a'deckhand.wittun the
of them:appealed to me. Well, co'mpany, - After obtaiiung
thanks-,',to.,that- one: teacher:,'his., positiori, I .found. that

'- . w'ho'. insisted and'said'there . th'ey have numerous loca-
weie,-'no:- lfs ands, or buts",tions ttu'oughout,the United
about it,-I,went; I am happy- States. If I choos'e to relocate

- I did;"Sqiieezing in that hour -. to'another part of.the 'coiin-
,b'etween'l'asses, 'as. well ar-, t'ry, 'theie are ma'y choice'o-
ri'vi'ng,':tardy: to "m'y,'iext . cations to which to transfei.
cia'ss,",was. wo'ith it..I found, The: bottom-line' is'e

'the'most amazing job that I . never, know .what's fn stoic
could have ever wantedl ",: for'. us unless we

put,,qur-''A'':.,I. walked- aimlessly selves'. out theie, I'now
aiound the'Kibbie'.Dome try- 'theie are plenty of times, that
iiig'o decide''.,who,. I could we let opportunities pass us
talk:with.to coinplete my as-- by because we believe .we
signment,'I'stumbled upon a have better. things to do but
company. located in Coeur d'aybe that great contact -is
Alene,'-.ID...{which also 'hap- just waiting to meet you.'In

p I
en's'.to,,be,my,,hometown). the current job market one
his'ompany was Gozzer should not leave any stone

Ranch Golf and Lake: Club,. unturned. This upcomirig
and:..I'applied for''an.admin- career: fair could be your
istiative.assistarit.position. I chance for succe'ss; do you
was,called "for- a'n inteivlew, want to let that slip by7

areer entei
t

, Suil Billlngton -' —:.'Career, Fairs connect students-.with''po-.'-:-:..':: . I
.;;DIr'ector '.:,: ', tential internship,and careei:einployers'; .-, .::." '

~Spring .Etiquette 'inner. teaches -'-,'tu: - -',, '-".',

Located.;on"the';3rd,floor of the:Idaho dentsdiningetiquetteinaprofessionalset-'. ',,; '-,",
Commons,' the, Career':.'Center: helps s'tu-'irig

,'Chnts/alumni'., gaiii:;skills-. and experiences '.UI'students/alumni rieedmg'help-:ideii- ', -:-" .-'-!

, needed.foi,'.career success; .Our. goal..is to .:,tifying their 'career.-focus, or wanting'help - " .'-:l
- enhan'ce';studeiit,'education through, hands- . finding: a job''r :internship,'h'ould',check;.: ':;:j:

. on':learrung "activities'such'a's, internships,-..'. out our on-"line resources (http: //www'ui-'.-':.::~-':,-',;;,:;f
'service-.learning':classe's;:-and;experiential:.. daho;edu/careercenter) and visit'is in'''the;:: "-,.-:.:":.':,'-,I.

learnirig: acbvities,: ':With. a'ocus on early: Commons., ''. '.: . ' '."'- '- .'.",,"''.-'.",,"'-".'.:.--,'.-::I',—,'I

cireer,planning,,Career'Advisors meet with —:.'heCareer 'Center. also. helps emplo'yer's.'=','';" ':::„!

studerits a's early as:the.freshman, yeai, to meet their recruiting needs'by "connecting'--,,'..",,"~'';.',";~j
help,'the'iii.: set- c'areer'oals; lea'm. about- ca-', them with'interested students and p'otentlal-':'.-;: ",--'-;",

::i'eer.'pdons,'..'tid".bette'r-:understand. expec-': employees. '- -These employer servic'es,.'aie'. -;,,';-.;:=;---'~

: tatfons.',of-,,'employers',during: their job/iri.- — free of charge: ":-,: - ",':
ternship search;.: .:"' ': -" ': -..«Cooidination-of ori-campus interview-.
- 'a'reer! Advis'ors:help students find and - ing visits'
secure valuable'ex'perienjes and rew'arding -': ',:: «User-friendly,'. on-'lirie 'job'osting: sys:
jobs'pon, graduation.', We offer individual '", tern. with the option of advertising, jobs:/in-:.;
and group career guidance and work with-. ternships nation-wide (Vandal- CareeiCon-:
all:.student's, regardless. of major or aca-::-nection,-a NACElink database)
demic level: Some'of our..student services.'. 'Oppoitunities to meet with: studen'ts
'include, ''. ': '.:-.',,", through networking. events (etiquette::diri- . ':-::;i

~Assistarice .with. Career'ecision-inak-. 'eis, .networking'. events,; .employer 'an'el
ing, resumes; cover letters, and'interview- 'resentations, etc.).ing'. ''.: -:; -: -- .":. ', '

'

. 'Assistance-: conriecting;with: student
~Web-based tools-and'resources to help . gr'oups'and classes.foi:presentation oppor-

students with care'er research andylanning tunitres'
~Vandal CareerConnection,"-'UI s-'on-line -.':::«Promotion of job/internship.'arinounce-

database of jobs, internships,,and'employ-'ents to targeted'groups of students,'and'.
ers, interviewing on campus (create'a'job "academicdepartments...;*
search'agent.to einail you jobs/interiiships:: «Assistance with,brandin'g'our 'org'ani-
in your major):, ', zation'at the'UI- -:.'-:.:, ', '',*:—:,';'i,:$:,;,'*."„,';."i.-";-

~ Career='Development: Workshops and -. 'hether'you are:
a."stiident:oi.'employer„„„'resentations:

—",.
' ': -'", ': ..','he staff at the Career Ceiiter is eager t6;help -,',-"'.-'.

sGuest speakers for student groiips want-, you Coritact us at'.{208);885-6121,'ar'eei;,: ':-.;.,';~,'-

,ing presentations:.ori resumes,, job'search:= .centeruidaho.edu,'or visit:us:iii:the.-Idaho- .': -'-.

strategies;interviewing'techniques; etc; -'-: Cominons, room:334;-',Enjoy, the careerfairl

~ 'i

Check out the
Argonaut

published weekly on
. Tuesday and Thursday

-!!1 'v! !!'f~

F
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All Mci ors-Coin o

Aerotek- - ',.
Booth ¹47

http: //www.aerotekcaz'e era.
corn

Aerotek, Inc. is a contract
services provider that offers
creative 'taffing'solutions to
a variety of. industries, With
over 150offices.thmughout the
United States arid Canada, our
professionally trained recruit-
ers and salespeople're dedi-
cated to serving dients and job
seekers in nearly every major
industry. Our company's good
name fhiives by 'continually
placing qualified personnel at
all skill levels and expertise.

Position 7ypes: Entry-level
.Majoxs Recruited: All Majors

Anchorage School
District
Booth ¹'I6

http://www.asdk12.ozg/
The Anchorage School Dis-

trict, the 87th largest school dis-
trict in the country, is diverse in
its staff, students and pmgram
offerings. Appzpximately 50,000
students attend ASD, schools.
They are taught by a Veil-quali-
fied staff that sets high expecta-
tions and achieves gzeat results.

The Anchorage School Dis-
trict student population xeflects
the rich cultural and ethnic
diversity of the community.
.Anchorage is an educational,
medical and comniexcial hub
for Alaska. Many immigrants
fmm azouzid the globe live in
Anchorage and 93 diffexerit lan-
guages aze spoken by district
schpolchildzen. Roughly 50 pez,
cent of students are fmm ethnic
minoxity gmups. Student test
scores aze better than national
and state averages.

ASD's Mission; Educating all
students'for success in life.

Position 7ypes: Interriship/
Cp-Op, Entry-level, Full Time

Experienced'ajors,
Recruited: Early

Childhood Development &
Education, School . Psychology,

- Special Education

, Bastyr University
Booth ¹23

: http: //www.bastyr.edu
Bastyr University, located

north of Seattle, Washington,
offers multiple - degree pro-
I'ams. One of the world'
eading academic centers for

Fall 2009 Care~r, Fair, Guide-

C -. - gov and/or wwwusbr.gov'/,, "ax'e located:in'the Columbia Ba-' minxstr'abon.;-With -„more. than'
- pn; Check ou'f current openings sin of Easte'rri'Washington 'and:. 50.programs of study'eading,

at the Office of Personnel:Man-: .',Oreg'on'. Other jLamb'eston'- to':10'aster's 'degze'es .one
:education, +search-and 'clini- - -agement's website at'www'usa-':::.- faciliti@ axe'ocated',in Idaho,.'.'" applied:. doctorate": and;seven
cal service in the natural health,: jobs.gov. Also all student a'nd, Alberta&ariada, ';Minnesota, graduate certificate,'-.Eastern
arts and sciences,"Bashj'r con-, internships opportunifies are 'olland and Engiarid..- '.::- ';::.:", offers, many:. opportunities'or
tinues to be in the forehont of . advertised at yom local school ':Positio'n"7ypes Pnt'ry;level 'students'o ",Start'oinething

, developing the model for 21st jpbboaxd. -- "
- -', ",Majors,:Rec'ruited: 'Agri-'ig".as'a giadu'ate'student'."

'enbirymedicine. = -:. ' 1'osibpn 7ypes: Internship/ cultural:and: T.ife. Sciences,;-'',. Position7ypes: Entry-,level
- Position 7ypes: Entry-lev-, Co-Op, Entry.-[evel, .Full Time Business and'Econozriics, En-: " ':Majors Re'crdited AllMajozs-

el, Full Time Experienced "- 'xperienced,,Summer '. "gineering
, Majoxs Recrmted:All Majoxs ':.Majors Recruited:-Account- " '," '- ' - " EaStern

~ . lxlg Biology,chezzusfxy -'.civil',,Consolidated . Washin~onBoeing E s~~s,',Ei~~-F gi-'lectricii;- .: - ....U ' - OTneering, 'Geography', informa- ~ . ':,-"." - 'llVel'Slay-
Company, The 'on sysi, waim Resources Distributors, lac. Booth ¹3'I, .

'oo'tll¹15 . (Graduate Level), Metallurgical .'ooth
Engineering, Hydrology (Grad- . -:-:..." ',: . ',: ' 'ttp!//w'ww.ewxLedu/ot

http: //www.boeing.corn/ uat L vel); ';:.'"" '.'tt j/wwwcedc~ers.corn'Occupabonai The py 'is ',:a

collegeca eers ',, '. " ':: - ':In 1957, fhe two locations of,'- heaifhand'xehabilifabonpmfes-

CampuS CreSt'. '
the'Eledxic Corporation'of San sionthathelpspeople'of all'ages

mg a~ Paw comPmy md &e ~ .a" .
': -,''rancisco.-becazrie '.Cprisoiidat- 'b'parbdpatemom ~y m

1 gmt ~ufa~ 'of mm-. COmmunItl'eS ed Elecfricai Disfribugxs, inc. day-tray hve '. T}e.'m'io'n of
B'O'Oth ¹40. -,; . CED,ha's since expanded irit'a the'OT'Pmgram 'at'EWU is to

'oast-to-coast.network of sales 'zepare studerits to'competentlyB~g de»S and ~ufac- ? ttp://~gog vecpm 'nd djgfjjbubpn w~pgjgg' ra~~OTwifh" ~jjjgjjjgjp
tuzes rotorcraft, eledmnic and,AGM: Strategic.'sales and:
defrays~~,~u~,sat- mark~glead~withPmven nabonwide.TheCED~S~ and~a~mpfthem
ellites, launch vehides and ad- experience . in sales;: promo- ment. phil~phy '~ows each m weil m'urban satb„gs

fi
mu 'cabonsysfems.Asamajor planmng are a.mu

. service provider to.NASA, Boe- date should possess the ability zqm~ sensirfive fp Ip~
ing operates the Space Shuttle to lead, coach, mob'vate and fp~~ ~eeds wh~fie sbll dQQy Qg (p~Qfpp ~Q$ . devgo
and Intemabonal SPace Stabon.'rganize college students for 'ng'fhe advantages of 'a'national jobs, and 'ecpxmn 'aluable
The comPany also pmvides nu- sales results. Written and ver- dish'butor. M~gem ~~d- memb 'f fhe'mf~on.xmd
merous military an commercial bal skills are essential.'d by- the p~dplm of „s~m thm m~~bm -.

The OT p~ ..
Me suPPort ~~.Bo~g Personal, charactexisbcs integzitv and rehabg'ty." -,g am pmvides'an ',enb -level

has customers in more than 90 . should indude enthusiasbc position 7ypes: Entry-.level Master's degxe'e and's io'ca
counir'e amund the world and leadershiP style to create a Majoxs Recrzuted: Business at the:WSU/EWU Riv'erpoint
is one of the liest U.S. exPort- culture of customer service to Economics, Markebng

''
C pu .'-,. Sb de "'appgmib,

Posifion 7yPes: InternshiP/ ':CamPus Crest:.oPerates EN Gal lo Winerv " a'adNo'r's'egree,fmm. any

Majors Recruited: Account- Grove." Our apartment corn- BOOth ¹22, ' 'g-.f .

'g,Busm~ Econo~m, Fi- 'muzuties seek to not only Pm htt://~.ejgaiio.com '. Posibon 7ypes Entry-'level
nance, ENGINEERING,,Infor-: vide luxurious college living, E&'K 'VF 'i Majom R~t d:AIIM 'ors
mabon- Syste~, M gement but tpbuildaf mdengag g

- J 'y .

keting, Production Operations .
by using interactive program-

Management
winery, with a Commitment to

Bgleag Of - Cheney, WA, h terested cm- Excellencein every aspectofour httP://wwwGenTax.corn

, didates subxzut tp Bemadette business Achievement stems Fast.EnteiPrises is a gmwinS
ReClanlatlon ' a a>s su ~ P e~ ewe'mm a: long-term busines's ap- . internabonai software company

BOOth ¹6 '. '
Posibon 7y cesEbntry-jevej Pzoad'o indude: Outstand'.. with oPenings for ta ented btdx

quality,commitmenttoresearch, viduals intexestedin a challeng-

http: //www.usbr.gov/pn.....: - . highest-quality brands-building 'ng career in, sy'stems consult-
The Bureau of Redamaiion ConAel'a FOOdS adverbsing, 'and a sales man- ing.

is a multicultural organization -'
-

' - .:agement organization .that is ..::;:As an Implementation Con-
and'a world-recognized center BOOth ¹44 -

unrivaled in the industry.
' ', sultant on-"our'e'am,'ou will

'f

technical excellence in water ht ~ '

d
Position Types: Entry'-level be involv'ed with'all phases of

. and related zesources. The mis-
' p'. '. '„~g. - .- '. Majpzs Recruited:A11 Majors .the implementation'of our Gen-

ConA a -Foods em'lo s
Tax revenue application.'e

age, develoP, and Protect water '6 000 eo le worldwide wYo
EaStern ", offer. an innovative Pmfessional

andmla dm m i anenvi create,: inanuwactuze; market WaShingion . -. '
'.' m~~Mg "a:comPetitive

sound manner in th 'ezest and '&s%buM food Pmducts. UniVel'Slty - GI'ad . - age arid.fhe staff-the-.aittpols
of the American pubhc. Join us -units worldwide. The ConAgra. Bootll ¹12' -

'.; At:our Pm~o

neezing, sciences, information I
.

5 900
- -I-, L» >..'http: //www.ewu.edu/grad, Po'sition ~es: Internship/

technoIogy, administration, or ~Qg+ rafes 16 f/+ * ':.'astern, .Washington, Uni- ~, Eritry-lev'el, Full .Time
ti'ades and crafts. For additional 'essm .. Ia~<,.P:- ld. Pd . versity offers affordable grad-- 'xperienced
information'abouttheBuxeauof - > ht

f-' Wes f-, fi
'. 'rograms from the health - -,-Majoxs Recruited: Cpmput-

Reclamation, go to wwwusbr.'. g>> . @~ I >, .sdences to educabon and fmm er Scierice, Informafipn Systems,,
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';.A/I Mg OIg-Cpm gn . ROFII ES - -: " .'..."-.-,.: .. Experienced,"Part. Time;*'. „: -scale wepiovide. Ou f.Mt,.
,QajorisRecruited:AHMajois Majors Recsrurited: Biisiness are designed'and;ma]ribbed

. and Economics, General Man- with the upmost care to produce
-'--- — ."- FjrSt'.Investors,-..-:r ate level.prog«ms: Master: InClllsjpn .'' ' r;„agement(Graduate Level) .. quality, wholes

~ . - '-::: "-- of Business 'Administration nowt,uxor, -:,: '.'
Position Tjypes: Internskp/

'Orparatien(MBA) with six.concentra-'r, .:.",.',,'-""; '-.. Japan EXCllange:. C~,Entry-level
xBOpr'tll:-F10 . 'tions: Accounfing, Finance, "'ttp://www.iiiclusionida-

'

TeaChing (JgT)
',, Majois Recruited:.Food,Sci-

Management Info. Systems .'-ho.cpm '.,'',,' '...,. c ~r . ~ ence,'Mechanica]Engin'eering
',

httP://wwwfirstinvestors- - Marketing, Ethics "and .the -; -.::The-inception of lnc]usion, Program
careers.corn 'BA'of Choice„Master of'Ac-,'nc.'began in July of 1993when, Boot/ ¹9...Ma -. o P.At,First 'Investors,. a. WaH 'countaiicy (MAcc) with two Zuowini bus]rations „with the '....::..OffiCer PrOgramSt-based financial services specializafions: Profes'siorial '.'. jack,': of". Suppoits. available to 'ttp: //www us emb-)apan.
firmwithover75yearsofexpezi- Accounting and; Taxation. We peop]e . with .Severe disabili- . go'.jp/JET ., BOpgh ¹38. ence,wedon'tjustinvestforour a]so offer two joint, programs. '''t]es pzoizipted the need for a . hicooper«on.with+e J.P h://www.marineoff]cer.cHenis, we invest in our people" - the MBA/JD arid thee MAcc/'ew look at an old system. The nese Goveinment < various
It's why we offer them a'corn- JD.as well as'the NEW: MBA . coricept irivolves'pzoviding 24 .Japanese authorit]es/organ]E
piete training program,. men-'n -Healthcare Management. hours-"of support, supervision t]ons'.the Japan '~~g, served our nation wit}l dj]st]ne-. t.rstog deth~d ughee Therea«ear]y.mo~gmd and~m.~p ~md Tead g Pms (™~yfion ~u~ some of o~]~g p~,,advm~ent evemng cou«es that accom .d bu]b~ so 6 t Q,ey mav, k o~mthe JEr Prog;~) ma . Nabob f ~g]cad~. To b, aopportunities, and;:generous modate working profession- live in a more individualized, )ob < cu]tura] exd'ang p~ Marine'Officer is to diaH e-

",'ompensationand incentives. If als, as .well full-time and ]mmeisive commuriity. Setting'nce ff.~ to gra "~ ~+ . On~]f (mentaH, 'physicalfy. you have talent, dedication and 'Part:time enrollment oPtiozis. The go@]'forclnduSion, Inc. is to . a .4-Year degree (aH «e d raH ) ln ozder to leada"s'tmng work ethic, we invite Please contact Colleen MaHon '

Iespecvt irirdiyidua]'hoices for fie]ds r-,we]come) . P~~pr~+ the most e]zte Irii]itary force in'you to joinsour'team of success- at. 509-313-7047 or ma!loni,:where'and how a person choos- 'hve @work m JaPari f«.a year
fd PMf~lo~. - go~aga,edu for more ]~ory,es to Hve, worksmd ~te. I as Cult 8 odors for

ath md corn ]~ one-of thePosition TypestEntry-level'afion. -:.. ": . turn,'people aze:living in their the US m their.ro s.~ ++~. 'Ipntwrisetrainin I in'ex-'ajors Recruited: Adver- Position 'ypes: Entry-." own homes and getting the sup- Assistant Language (Eng]]sh) '

thti'sing, Accounting, Business ']eve], Full. Time Experienced, port tliey need in order to have Teacli~ (theALT,pos]tIon does ~e~ the nglit to stand as aEconomics, Finance, Market- Part Time, . 'he oua]ity of life they deserve. not require P~~g. Jap ]eader of Man'nes, Our program. ing Public Relations . 'ajozsRecnlited:AHMajozS Qe aze looking for staff who 'ese]angus«ski]]stoaop y for 'd 'g H
are Iyassionate.about providing this position or as Coo 'rs

o rtunit. to enter the MarineFrltO-l.ay IdahO State quality therapy to-individuals, for International.Relat,'om (C Co as a S nd Lieutenant
BOOth ¹4 gOVernment 'sthd ab]H"'~ -'p'""'"~~ '"~~ '~ (re~~~ «majo r).Th p~ .

httpptwwwpepsicojobs.corn Bpptll ¹8 -

.: C~, Entry-feve],'uH Time sible'4I motivated. mdividua]s
PepsiCo, the parentc pany h:// .dhr.idaho; ov . Experienced, Part Time .

'6 a sag ' " tuition assistance/Ie-imburye- 'f

Frito-Lay, is one of the largest ' '
f

.' Majois Recruited: AH'Majors < in Promo~g m~b . ment ava]]ab]e. For more'info,'

the wor(d. We manufactLue fers some of &emostm~Mp Inland 'prtgV]fest 'cants mustbe respectful of other
ands Hthemostfam]Harsnack and rewazdmg m -~, you'"' " ... ~

gnd anywhere in the state. We BraadCagtfng . po»„on Ty re»gntrv tev,t
'Posiuon Tf]!e">tamale> / '-

m over 1j1 countries .provide a hi]p-tech, customer- Bppth '¹37 '

Majozs Recruited; AH fvfajois C~,, W y

'170 munt m, and our juices in - v]ronm tt ttractandietama 'ttp: //wwwmyspace corn/.. Le~rjnp, FppdS'diverse and talented state work- ~gp6
f force. With moze than 60 state We are a radio group with 6 COmpanY, MaSSMut~ai ..f, Qunctr„pppt agencies and ovw lm differ stauons located in Mo~w md BOOZtg iP5, 'inanCial GrOuP

job titles to choose fmm, anyone 3 in Lewiston. We have formatstive strategies an e person ~ find a job that matches their" & m d~c.;country, modem http: //www.leprinofoods.: BOpt~~ ¹20
goalsinoneof the foHow- country.and 'new's/talk to hot - corn ' ' ':.. http: //www.massmutual.p u, usinesspra cesan .ing~pafio~fie]ds: 'AC and.TO~..Our organiza- . 'We are a-world-leader in

p
' 't~ E try ] ] A ting &F; . tio I ks @ ~ .mp~ .~d - P - q"+ ry

+~~" Fo ded iii -1851;.':.;Massi"...::«Administration „-when open, on-air personalities,.: tactzm'g an ' % ' 'husetis Mutual Life,Irisurance:- .- '.l':a)OIS eCIZ ']IS .Adult 4, JuVenHe CorzeC neWS reP»rterS, PIOgranlInerS eXPorter «W"ey.]21O ."~ . COmPany;:(MaSSMutual)raiS,'
and piomoiio peop p . ':niutuaHy o

Rngineedng fr, Construe. fmm. adv'ergstnfv,mertcedng'tm+ md p~ +~
d

.t'sailors accuinutliertion;::end,'in-..';'-',."SuOth I'25 tionManagement '"
. and mmmunimtions murses made epeudty to'p~a md 'me mjn~gemmt., us»7m'j

HumanResoutces ' »e sought,: hut othe'ojo» foods»»m'p»amm',~x»t g~g on-'more d»ft e fmthgpdlwwrsgteuhremncom ~ rsffonnalion Technology 'e welcome to appfy'if you am food»an~~ mdpn.".e»: and e tati of gr»nciiil elieiiPosition TfPe» intern,fartd fr RecreationManage. Outgotn» aeative 'and exPress tahe chrmrPe g:: 'nd customer service,',, ri-.'-',.;;;,::
Majors Recruited: Produc-,L E« t

' -) - @'':':...- ch 'heuniformsouice.of--
'tion Operations Management «Nab g Resources — . - Position es: internship/ our .highly':-sweet'hey,

GuugfgIsu Ogufiuuiu .'g@ 'd+ ~
Scoop Of BQSjness +Sciences ',;- . 'ajmsRecruited:AHMajozs.','',; ~ ~ m"~ '~ 'e,annvu'itiesx'and'Iebfiemdent-, -.,- .~S g Work 4I Socia] ." . - .' '',:;',,:- 111 dalzy. ma11ufa facH1-..Booth ¹21 ~ '

Jack jn t~e Bpg. c.. -.=,tm:tha =~r'o-F --over
-p'ttp:

//www.gonzaga.edu/ ~Trades, '

Bppt~ ¹ 4g ': " -' '..""epM10ye~'- p firian 'a]'cd']slons-for'-,thel ' =" -'""'-'::-:-'-

MBA
'

Visit. our website.at www .;- -;;, .--.': -- " ''' h. ~ ..:..'~. -teiin,ernrsouiingtheirrnerecds»co'me'i::-'.='-'".'-"'''I
The Graduate School of dhr idaho.gov to learn more.. http: //jacldnthebrox.corn ":.„., g',

Business at Gonzai.a Univer- Position.desi In@ >p/ - -Quick. Seiv]ce'.':Restau ant::, rp. - ''. 'osilion types: In}ernsh]p/ i
-'=',"'=-:„":

s]ty offers several Eiah-qua]i- Co4:ip'rEntry-]eveL FuH Time Chain ',''-"-'.'.':".-.':
',, -: ''- .....,-:....'' ..:,Cop,'En]zvyr-]eve]: ': ':'':-.-'.-".."-.

t, AACSB accredite8 gradu- Experienced Part Time, Sum- Position Vypes: Full-Time 'iiuiovation'darid'. ec'onomies"of'
M j)ozs ecrul, ~ Is
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All Ma ors-"Com an ROFILES" .-:-". ="'"- .

farmers, rancher's;-
agribusi-'esses,

commercial fisherinen,.
dmber pioducers,'an'd couritry

, home: ow'neis:in 'ID,:;MT,-:,.OR,—:
WA,: and AK; We also',provide
leasing:: —.services '.'ppr'aisal

.services, -an'd -. life, ~

mortgage,'is'ability,'ndcrop
insuran'ce'rograms.

We se'rve,,our, c'us-
:tomers through 46 br'anch of-

'ices located ..throughout-
the'orthwest:and,.our.corporate

'.headquarters o'ffice:,in, Spo-
kane; Washington. Northwest
FCS is part of the 90-yeai-old.
Farm: Credit.:Systein —.

the'argestsingle pr'ovider of cred-.
it to American agriculture.

Position -'Types:
'ntern-'hip/Co-Op,Entry-level,.

. Majors Recruited: Account-
'ng,Agricultural and Life Sci-.

ences,.Finance

Northwestern
Mutual Financial.
Network
Booth 432

http: //www.nmfn.corn
. The Northw'estern Mutual

'inancial Network offers . a
personalized approach to un-
covering financial solutions
,tailored to each clienYs'ndi-
vidual needs.

Financial representatives
provide expert guidance and
innovative solutions to help
meet a client's financial goals
and objectives at every life .
stage. They offer exclusive
access to insurance .products
from The Northwestern Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company,-
as well as an array of quality
financial products and servic-
es available through Network
subsidiaries and affiliates.

Position, Types: Intern-
ship/Co-Op, Entry-level, Full .

Time Experienced
'ajorsRecruited: Ail Majors

Peace Corps
Booth 419

http: //www.peacecorps.gov
Since 1961;the Peace Corps

has shared .with the world
America's most precious re-
source . its people. Peace

'orpsVolunteers serve .in
74 countries in Africa, Asia,
the Caribbean, Central, and
Sotrth America,. Europe,, and
the Middle'-East. Collaborat-,
ing - with local community.
members, -Volunteers work in

I

'UVI.Veterinary ..
Supply Co
Booth 028 '.:,;:',

http: //www.mw'iyetcom
MWI Veter'inary'lipply 's

a leading,natio'nal'istrib'utor
of:-'animal health products,to
veterinaiians'; across 'the';S.
Founded -iii-;1976 by Di.'il-
lard Wallace 'Ickes,'WI is
based, in'Meridian, ID. MWI's
div'erse'nd 'dedicated'ork'-
force of over 850 eniployees
consists: of 'areho'tlse. and
c'orporate staff as'well as a na-
tionally dispersed sales force.

! Our
comparing

culture. fos-
ters a "c'n-do'pirit an'd'. a
"whatever it takes" approach
to 'customer 'service.:We valu'e
our -employees'nd continu-
ally strive to be the employ'er
of choice in the animal health
distribution in'dustry. We offer

' competitive, salary, a com-
prehensive benefits package,
and meaningful and inter'est-
ing work. Visit our website at
www.mwivet.corn to apply
an'd'learn more about MWII
MWI Veterinary Supply.Co is
an EOE/AA employer.

Position -Types: Entry-lev-
el, Full Time Experience'd

Majors Recruited: Agricul-
tural and, Life Sciences, Busi-
ness and Economics

Navy
Booth N13

http: //www.navy,corn
The. Unites. States Navy. of-

fers a variety. of scholarship
programs to assist students
in reaching their academic,
financial and career goals. An
exciting, guaranteed career
awaits students after receiving
upto 30 month of full military
pay and benefits to complete
their degree.

Posihon Types: Entry-lev-
el, Full Time Experienced

Majors Recmited: All Majors

Northwest Farm
Credit Services
Booth..f46

www.farm/credit.corn
As 'a'ustomevewned, finan-

cial,'services co6perative, we
provide nearly $10 billion in
credit and related services.
Nor'thwest FCS, is a.coopera-
tively owned lending associa-
tion specializing in finaitcing

.=EiigIneeririg:.-&'-'::";: -: .,
-"Cornputei Science.

Alpha betIca);—.;;,,,-

Employer--list-

.7 ': Andersen Bjo'mstad Kan'e Jacobs.
(ABKI)
16 ARES Corporation': '

26 Avista Corp'9- Ba'mard Construction
Company'nc.

8;BechteI Marine'ropulsion Cor-

.g y,.
oration''oeing Company,;The

'1

Boise Paper, WaIluiia
28.BP
6 Buteau of Redamation;.
39 Central. Intelligence Agency
9 City of Portland
44 ConAgra Foods ',.
30 EnergySoiutions,;

'9

Fast Enterprises LLC.;
10 FLSmidthIIAHCO Inc, ':

.47 General Construction Company
'

37:idaho National Laboratory
20. Janicki Industries, Inc.
38 Micron
11 NAVAIR
32'Oregon Department of Trans-
portatiori

'12 Pacific Northwest National Labo-
: ratory
48 Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard &
IMF
22 Power Engineers, Inc
17 Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
and IIVIF

13 REC
50 Schweitzer Engineering
25 SMART SchoIarship Program
34, Sorrento Lactalis, Inc.
21 Southwest Gas Corporation
41 Stacy and Witbeck, inc.
36 Stryker Endoscopy
45 Tacoma Power ~

40 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
19 USKH Inc.

t:Q
'-,

-:Spori'sored by.th
1

Hmployei Load In/Ont Dock
Open:&41am 6r 2-spm

';;. Parking L'ot 'ree Parking
l

~4-..

Rnl

'J.''
6 %7': HS H9 %10, %11

~22. ~21 '20 ~19 ' ~18 ~17 [

~25 .~26. ~27 ~28 '~29 "
i ~30 31

O cz w ch w w'z c

D
+4S +46.. +47 . +40: 49

:

gas'ngineeri

Wednesd

- Thursda~

. Hosted at ti

~ r .. Program
All-MajOrS ' .. 5,,TeprinoFoodscompany

~
' 38 Marine Corps'Officer ProgramsAlphabetiCal., 20 MassMutual Financial Group,--

s a ~ 28 MWI Veterinary Supply Co
'6

Northwest Farm Credit Services

47 Aerotek
'. 32 NorthwesternMutuaiFinanciai

-16.AnchorageSchooi District '9 Peace Cor s

6'ur'eagu of'Repciamy'a~hon
' -

17 Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and

, 44-Co a Foods
3 Consolidated Eiectricai Distribu-' 42 Seattle Police Department

I I Sherwin-.William's Company

&I Gaiio IMneIy
' 30 Siemens Building Technoiolties

12 Eastern Washington University, 33 State Farm InsuranceGraduate School
'1

. Eastern.Washington University, Oc- ' ~ " " py
cupat'onai-Therapy .. '1 Target

49 Fast Enterpr'ises LLC
', '4 Time Warner Cable

10 First Investors Corporation
'3:Transtector, Systems

4 Frito Lay
',,—, 7 .University of idah'o

25 Gianbiausa.corn, '7 U) ForestSe~cQ
'Colic e of Law

21'Gonzaga Graduate'School of Busi- -

14 USDArNASS idaho FO
, I Wells Fargo Financial

35.Indusion.
8 ', Idaho State Government —,2".~iilamette'University,'College,of

37. Inland Northwest Broadcasting ..~ .39'Miiam~ Un~emA„MBA
'.9.JapanF d'ange &Tead'ing(jEO-- 26 Yello~ne Boy,and GIAse,nd,
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i

Vandal Trolley .
'ick

Up/Drop Off:

Gueer Pair

Entrance

Student Check-In

Hallway

Convention Center
Entrance, West side
of hotel, facing the
Palouse Mall.

North

I

~tx,~tx:
I

] +I6 ~IS
Employer

Hospitality

To Guest Rooms

Convention
Center Lobby,

j ~Is ~s4

49 '.~s0

Main Hotel Lobby

:East

All
Majors'y,

October 8, 9am-2prn

t the Best Western University inn

Universi

!

ofldahO

I

ring & Computer Science
day, October 7, 9am-2pm
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areas..:like education,".-youth tasks that involve b'othmorking 'irement b'enefits as.well
outxeach'"and" comin'uiuaty', de-, onboaxd 'submarines 'or'aiaJ Position types: Entry-level'
'v'elopement,',:the'environment, 'arriers and working in an of6ce 'Majors Recruited:AII Majors
and information technology'. setlirig; The work-:envimninent

Coining from'all.walks of ', is rewarding 'and'haHenging'll8FWill-WllliamS
life 'and=repiesenting 'the-rich for 'he new engiineexl and we
diversity "'f 'the. Ameiican. 'mvide ample opportunities for P
people,'olunttrers range 'in .skills traiiung ielaled to the work . BOOtn t1 1

" age fro'm"college',students to'we'. accomplish; We offer'corn htt ' n" c mrefimes.--Every Peace.cog s p.hfive pay, paid ov~, and ttP:I/~8 e~xnacom/
Volunteer s e~erjence,is dif- m~mt b ~h. -I addjb~ 'pF

ded 1~ Sferent; Fiom'teaching-Eriglish'e pmvide 10 paid holidays,-13
to eleirientary, 'school'-'hil- days'f paid: vacation, and 13 f 'd I g y

'dien in 2;ambi'a'to'. launching days of paid sick leave per year. - o the worM s ea g comga-
a compute'. learning. center in'SNS, tk IMF js'located near Se- m~, ~g g
Moldova"-..':. ', ' .';'., attic, WA on

posit'jon Types: Volunteei .; 'pu et Sound '- ',:. coatinP an'd related: Products

Majors Recruited:AIIMajois 'osition TvzMts . Internship/
, Entry feveI 'uII, Time mercial and xetail customers, .:.

pofIatCh, < ~ ...:,Our annual sales exceed $8

ox s Re c r I u t e d C he IcaI biIIion 'nd ' e have over 3,300

proud tb be'-listed as one of
http: //www.potlatchcorp. m

<~ M ~g~S PE FORTUNE'. ".100 Be'st. Com-
'com/careers.asPx: -,-, - . ' M~~. En

~ Panies to Work;For", for 3 out
We aze Potlatch Corporation, m> Nf<~ E ~~g Grad of 'tlie last 5 years in a row, as

a veri6ed leader in sustairiable - - +> L <~
..~,„,,: . well as listed in BusinessWeek

'forestry.'ith 1.6,million 'acres ..with "Best Places to'Launch a
by the Forest Steward SChWship Council,-'we gzow.txees,' - ... ~

-
-

', ',;We 'aze seeking highly inoti-
selI timber, and make a wide Ellgille8l'lllg ', vated individuals who have an .

.,variety of forest products,Sixice BOOth g5Q ..— interest in pursuing a career- in .

1903,.we have sought the corn- . ',... management, . marketing and
mon ground that enables us to http: //www.selinc.corn/ca- sales. 90% of placements into
unlock the value of our.lands reers/

"'.'anagerial 'r ''
professional

while conservirig our forests for . Schweitzer Engineering Labo- positions in the - Paint. Stores
generations to come. ratories invented the world's first Group come 'mm within the

Potlatch offers compxehen- .digital'distance relay 25 years company'.
sive compensation and employ- -ago, impxoving how the power, .-Position,7ypes:.Internship/

'e

benefits pmgrams. Potlatch system provided you,with elec-. CoOpEntry-level
is an Equal Opportunity Em- .txic power. Today, we offer, a: MajoxsRecruited:AIIMajozs-
ployer and supports a dr'ug free 'omplete range of solutions for - . ~- ~

'

workplace.
'

.
' ., virtually any.eledric power sys-, SlemenS building --;..=

. s T l noiogfor candidates

iriterested�in�par-

and commerce. SEL innovations
time an'd .full-time-.. po'sitions, 'elp solve today's"power sys-'OOtll'050- .
including temporaiy, - summer, tern challenges, m integrating

'ires, InternshIps,'entry 1~'vol to'en w bl ezgy resources .to',-~~I". d' d
" fexperienced. professional 'and finding economical,.ways. of im-'.,:

ted ~ posifiom. Posibom. Pm~g~ablutymddad~. em ~. en~~enhd Mu-,
may be in wood pmduds, for" Our mission is SImpl~ke'ors;belch gcontrols'andfixe

, estzyor coxpoiate. — ''.- electric power,'safei more xeli-. - ~ yi ~..'.s cm ty.sysa,:em."iso ."::,',r:,
Position Types:.Internship/ 'ble,andmozeecoriomicaL ' ' - - ~g

mer ' ' Majors Recrtutett EusixIess more efficient arid less costly tO

Majors Recruited: AII Majois'nd E nonucs, Engin~- ': oPeiate; With
U.S.headxiu'aiteis.':-'n-.Buffalo

Giove '-I;-':".biemens';..'-

'iiget.SoundNaval - Seattle Police. ',:- '~g'~ "g'. —,.p,'ys
.',200people'and pmvides a'full,;,;

Shipyard arid IMF 'epartment:,.-'': range of.'ser'vices a'rid soluboze.-.,',
Qootg +17: - 'OOth" 442 -','="'

* '. - ', -" .coast to-.'coast,-':W6rldwiae,-'the;.„
httpp www'psxIs,navydxuI 'ttp //www.seattlepolice-'- . companyhas,28c000,'einployee's. Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 'obs,corn,'',- '., —.':."- ',--, .„,.;, and operates'."at"'a'.toctal'of'mofe ";..

and.-:Intermediate. Mamtenance If y'ou'a're looking for 'a furl". -',th'an 500 lo'citions'':ini51:cr'oun-.",,.'~. -.':.-',

Facility:.(PSNS:Cz IMF).xepaiis,;. exciting, >waxdingiand::stable'.'tiies; For,'moie~jnfoxmration'on';,'----','.... '

refuels, aitd = modezzuies naval-,-'caxeer come visit'the Seattle',Po-"'"'iemen's. '':-":.Siiilding.::-'Te'chnotlo-"':::<::-:-"-';-".=',"';,',

vessels. 'PSNS"'fk-IMFr employs."..lice Depaitment'Recrt'uters':at;.,-giesr"'.''ytsit-'-':w'w'wiih'i'siexnen's.",;,,:,'-; ,'

nearly:. ~.'enprieeis" of"all,:- the caxeer fair, on October,8th'-,,": ="- corn/buildiiigte'ch'iiologIesi,;=;
engineeiing

': disciplines.'Ori' ' S ' -:2010.salax'y.=$64,000; -':.Po'sition-'Fy'jii's''Ent'ry'Wel,. "„;'.'
day-.torhiy. basIS:;our,"exigineers -:. arid 884, after5,'years.;Giea't - '-':-;;Majors '-",Rec'ruited:-,;

Envgi-„''sperid

their berne'on':i variety of ..medical benefits,'-"401k-','and'e-'-: .neering,'Ma'rketi'ng - .- .-.:
t



i»i
Sorj'ento
Lactalis Inc.
Booth M4

http://www.'sorrentolacta;
lis.corn

At Soxxentq, we do more
than just bring exceptional
cheese to 'America's kitchens.
We bring fxesh, delicious taste to
every bite. Innovation to every

. table. And unyielding quality
to every package of Sorzento
Chase. After all, we respect the
discerning style of savvy con-
sum'ers like you, and we aim to
satisfy your n~ with our ex-
tensive portfolio.

And we'e bririging our
fxesh, delicious taste every-
where. Thxough partnerships
with school programs as well as
iur Food Service division, Sox
xento is America's choice for
exceptional cheese.

'e

are part of the second
largest dairy company in the
world, Groupe Lactalis, which
also indudes President, Pre-
cious, Galbani, ronde!89,
and Mozzarella Fzesca. You
could say we'e'n good com-
pany.

Position 'fypes: Intern-
ship/Co-Op, Entry-level,'ull
Time Experienced

Majors Recruited: All Majors

State Farm,
Insurance
Booth 8'33

http: ///www.statef arm;
corn/careexs

State Farm is an Insurance
and Financial Services Com-
pany. We offer a broad line
of insurance products as well
as Banking and Financial Ser-
vices products. State Farm has
a multitude of opportunities
ranging from Finance to Cus-
tomer Service to Information
Technology as well as Agency
opportunities. We . look for
candidates with strong com-
muxucation skills, both verbal
and written as well as strong
customer service skills. For

ositions in Claims, we look
or negotiation skills and the

ability to effectively analyze
data.

Posibon Types; Intern;
, ship/Co-Op, Entry-level, Full

Time Experienced
* - Majors Recruitedi All Ma-

loxs .

Stryker
Endoscopy'ooth436,

http4/www.stryker.jobs,
Stryker Corporation, a leader

in the worldwide 'rthopedic
market, has been serving it'

. customexs since. 1941 and has
achievai 20%'rofit growth for
over 25 years. Stryker Endos-
copy, a division of Stryker Cor-
poration, is located in San Jose
and specializes in the design,
development, and manufacture
of leading-edge video, powexed
instruments and .disposable
equipment for minimaYly inva-
sive surgery. Stxyker Endoscopy
employs talented professionals
with numerous business and
engineering degrees in various
challenging and rewarding posi-
tions. Ifyou aze looking to make
a difference in your ~ this
is the team to join. Come grow
with the best!

Position Types: Internship/
Co-Op, Entry-level, Full Time
Experienced

Majoxs Recruited: All Majors

Target
Booth t41

http: //target.corn/careers
Target delivers today's best

trends at affordable prices to
guests in more than 1,600 stores
in 49 states, Target is committed
'to providing an inclusive and
friendly work environment,
great design thxough innovative
pxoduds, satisfying in-store and
online experiences and ground-
breaking community partner-
ships.

As part of its commitment
to the community, Target gives
more than $3 million every
week in grants, thxough special

rograms and sponsorships to
ocal communities. Since open-

ing its first store in 1962, Target
has partnered with nonprofit
organizations,'uests snd tea'm
members to support education,
social services and the arts. Visit
Target.corn/cazeers.

Position Types: Internship/
Co-Op, Entry-level

. Majoxs Recruited: All Majors

Time Warner Cable
Booth 4'24

http: / /www.timewarner-
cable.corn

Time Warner Cable is at the
forefront of the telecommuni-
cations industzy in bringing
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the digital age of coznmunica-„. personal-: attention each,.:stu- - Weiizj: FjljjO '.

tions into homes across Amer-,' dent deserves a'iid the num'er-',,"~»'ca.

We.,continue to grow'ur- ous firsthand'. public service" F!ncjjjejjj.."..":".— ."'„.!',-'i-;
services and along, the waj and clinical oppoitunities that: - Bo'Oth g'1""":";:-'-"::-"
create new career oppoituzu- set Idaho law alum'ni apart.
ties for, talented'ndividuals Our strong commitment http://www'weII~fargofi"
like you, ''...,.to diversity'ensures.a vibrant . »n«ai «zn

Our'ustomer'service,". ca-.'ommunity of scholars, law- . Exciting: '"challenges;.'.big'-.
ble installers and direct sales yers and professionals. This
xepresentat ves .pm~de om dM d ve, mbmate colleg al When it comes to~rinlng
customers; with, the under- environment is further en- 'nd growing our business,'it
standing to 'make. informed . riched bv the surrounding re 'll begins in our stores.'his

'ecisions.through: great cus- zion we11 known'or. its vast network of .1,195 'consumer
tomer service and selling our beauty, ample outdoor rec're finance stores across the Unit-
state:of the art products. In ation and excellent qu'ality of ed States, Canada, and the Pa-
addition, we have a group of life... cific Rim is the heart of Wells
experienced professionals in -Position Typ'es: Entry-level Fargo.. Financial.. For.',.more,
the areas'of Engineering, Op;--'ajors Recruited."AI!Majors thorn a,century,'-.we'ye helped
erations, Accounting/Finance,' " . -

~
znillioris of people'rom .all

Human Resources, Marketing .. US Foj'eSt Seryjge walks of life with'their finan-
and IT, plus many more. - Booth y27, . cial needs. Regardless of your

Position Types: lritern- ., 'ollege'major or 'professional
'hip/Co-Op,Entry-level,:Full 'ffp;//www. fs fed us . 'experience, near'ly all of. our

Time Experienced, Summer Federal Agency estzzbiish . store managers start
out:in'ajozs

Recruited: All Majors for the puroose of managing management training. Just
public fancf and: the conser- how.tar'an you go at Wells

Tj'anSteCtoj'ationofitforfubireg,„,r, .Fargo Financial? It'.'totally

Sasgtpmg - - tions. 'up to you. If you are success-
Position Types: Intern ful as an entry 'level Credit "

h ~43 ship/Co-Op, Entry-level Part Manager, on average
you'ime,

Summer, Volunteer can exPect to be promoted to
http: //www.transtector.

Majors Recited: Agncul- Store Manager within two to
tural and Life SciencesTranstector Systems is a position'Types; Entry-level

global provider of power USpA MASS Id~hO. ',Majors Recmited:AIIMajors-
quality products including
AC, DC, data and signal FO . Qpjiicjmgttja

*

surge Protecfion, in egra ed Booth 414 Ugiyqjsity Co)idge
lightning protection, and 'http: //wwwnass.usda.gov/ Of I.cjoy
power quality engineering Statistics by State/Idaho/in- Booth y2services. Originally estab- dex.asp
3ished in 1967, as an inno- . The USDA's Nabonal Ag- http: //www.willamette.
vator in surge suppression ricultural Statistics Service edu/wucl
technology, today Transtec- (NASS) conducts hundreds of, Willamette University
tor Systems continues to surveys'very. year and pre- College of Law has trained
grow capabilities as an in- pares reports covering virtual- talented, skilled lawyer's for
dustry lead'er in power;and lyelezyaspectofU.S.agricul- the past 126 years.:-Among
signal integrity.. 'ure. Productioxi and supplies the: distinguished alumni

'ositionTypes: Intern- 'of food and fiber, prices paid are numerous heads of For-
'hip/Co-Op,Entry-level, Full and received by, farmers, fa' tune.-500 companies - and

Time Experienced labor and wages,:farm fin»c-.; more tlian a'dozeii SupremeMajors'. Recruited: Ac- es, chemical use,'azid changes Court justices and members
counting, Finance, Electrical in the demographics of U S of the U.S. Senate'and Hoiise .
Engineering, Information Sys- producers are only. a few ex- of Representatives. The na-
tems, Management and Hu- amples. 'iona11y recognized .,certifi- .
man Resources, Marketing, NASS is committed to pro- cate programs: in: law 'iind-';
Mechanical Engirieering viding timely, 'ccurate, and government, law and busi-

useful statistics in service to ness, interriatio'nal.and com-UnWerSjty Of IdahO U.S. agriculture.'To uphold'arative law, sustainability
COIiege Of Lg~ our confinuing commitment. and dispute resolution,'fur-

tg ~~ . NASS will report the facts on ther solidify the strong foun-Oo 6, 'merican agriculturel facts 'dation provided at. the,
Col-'eeded

by people working in lege of Law. Students gain
/
I'. '., ', - and depenaing upon U.S. ag- practical legal skills through

The Uzuversity Of Idaho cu ~~ simulabon courses moot
College Of I.aw is among . b ~es: . »tern . court competibons, extern-
America's best small state. ship/Co~, Fux! Time Expe- ship placements and experi-.,
public law schools. Recog- 'mm« 'ences working, with'cbza! "
nized nationally is an excep-'' I Recrui«d: A~-, clients in the Clinical law
tional value, we emphasize in s gricuitura! co- Program.
quality over auantity. Wiith .mica, Animal & Veterinary Position,'pjrpes: Entrv-!eve!
an average enrol!ment of only Science, Horticulture & Crop Majoxs Recruited AII~oxs-
300st dent. weg mariteethe Sdence.
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-Com an ROFILES

Willa mette
,University MBA
Booth 439

http: //www.willaznett.
edu/inba ..

'.Willamette's Early Career
MB'A's designed for recent

. 'college graduates and'p-
pIicants with limited or no
work" experience. In just 21
months,, students experience
",learning by 'doing" through

'projects where teams of stu-
dents create and operate

.real oiganizatioris. The cur-
riculum includes required
and. elective courses. Areas
of interest include: Account-
ing,, Entrepreneurship, Fi-
nance, Humazi Resources,

-Operations, Analysis & Sys-
tems, Organizational Analy-
iis', Public & Not-for-Profit
Management, Sustainability
Management, Marketing.

Position Types: Entry-
level-

. Majors Recruited:- All
Majors,

Wolseley North
America
Booth 429

.httpg/www.wolseleyna.com
Wolseley's Nor'th Ameri-.

can Division is the
numbez'ne

distributor of heating
and -plu'mbing products to
the professional market. Our

'mployee-centric mentality
'. has helped shape us into the

$16 billion company we are
today with over 1900 loca-
.tions. Every 'day, our associ-
ates take pride in working
for an industry leader'.

We are'ooking for 'en-

trepreneurial type college
graduates who are seeking
a: professional long term
career. The ideal candidate
must possess a strong work
ethic, outgoing personality,
drive to succeed, confidence,
strong interpersonal skills,
self motivation, trustworthi-
ness,: persistence, attention
to details, and the ability to
follow through. If this is you,
we just might be the'compa-
ny you are lo'oking for.EOE

'

Position '- Types: Entry-
level

Majors.'Recruited: Busi-
riess.and Economics

Yellowstone Boys
and Girls Ra'nch
Booth-@26-

http: //www.ybgr.org
Make A Differe'nce In The

Life Of A Childi For 50 years,
Yellowstone Boys and Girls
Ranch has been a light for
troubled children and fami-
lies —a safe haveri,for those
experiencing. the stormiest of
lives. Yellowstone is a won-
derful place, transfoiming
troubled lives on a.peaceful
calripus, in a-beautiful set-
ting. Yellowstone 'reaches
beyond its campus through
its'community homes,-thera=
peutic foster homes, family
support workers, case'an-
agers, and school programs
serving hundreds of children
and families in nine Montana

. cities.
Position 'Types: Intern-

ship/Co-Op, Entry-level,
Full Time Experienced

Majors Recruited: Ezluca-
tion, Letters. Arts and Social
Sciences

Engineering
Com an ROFILES

Andersen
Bjornstad Kane
Jacobs (ABIO) .

Booth 87
httpJ/www.abkj.com-
Founded in Seattle more than

50years ago, Andexsen Bjomstad
Kane Jacobs (ABKQ is one of
the premier Northwest dvil and
structural engineering firms. We
approach each project with state-
of-the-art designs individually
tailored to the dienYs ideas and
visions'. Our experienced staff of
engineers is dedicated to design-

X. *
dynamic, practical, atid cost-

've pzojeds.
-Since 1956, we have enjoyed

continuous prpfesaiona. gmwth
and have mnsulted, on projects
around the globe. Our diversity
in civil, structural, and ~r
tation.engineezing enables'us to
pzovide mmpzehensive services
m-house, ensuring - continuity
and design quality. We an. expe-
rienced in pxoject management-
and the following disciplines:

~Buildings
~Civil Site DeveloplIlent -,;
~Bridges
~GviIRoadway

..'osition

types: - Enhy-level,
Full Time Experienced".,,

; Majorii Recnuted: Qvil Engi-
neering

ARES Corporation
Booth 4'16:

http'://www.ares'corpora-.
tiori.corn
'RES Corporation, Applie'd

Reseazeh and Engineering Scienc-
es, is one of the fozeznostEngineez
ing, Risk Management Softwaze/
IT and 'anagement mm-
panies in the, United States. With
atop-notch team ofover 600 engi-
neers, scientists, and other pzofes-
sionals, ARES focuses on solving
ind s most mmplex techzu-
cal enges in the key areas of
enezgy, defense, aerospace, and

ARES recognizes that'n. an
evevaompehtive global emnomy
our ploducts, services and solu-
tions must provide-a very high
benefit~ ratio in order for
our dients to invest in ARFS ca-
pabilities. ARES has ~ed an
average growth rate of over 40%
due to exceptional client satisf'ac-

tion, evidenced by more than 95%
repeat business per year.

; Position . Vypes: Intemskp/
CoQp, Entry-level, Full Time Ex-
perienced, PaxtTime

Majors Recniited: Engineer
liig

US Army Corps of
Engineers
Booth 440

http: //www.nww.usace.
army.mil-

The Corps of Engineers,
Walla Walla District,-operates
five large multipurpose hydzo-
power dams that provide navi-
gation, recreation,-and fish and
wildlife beriefits.

Position 'Fypes: Internship/C~;Entry-level-:
.'ajors Recruited: Gyil En-

gineering, Electrical Enpneez
ing,''Mechanical Engineenng

Avista,Corp
Sooth 426
: httpJ/www.avtstacprp.corn/.

care ezs
,
Av'ista Corp. is azi energy, in-

formation and technology eom-.
any." Our coze busiriess, Av}sta
tiilties, gentxstes,-,transmits

and delivers electridty, natural
gas and zelated services 'to cus-
tomexs in four states —.

WA,'- ID,
OR &.MT.': Posibori .Types:-Entry-IeveI,
Full Time Experienced

Majozs 'RecruitezL Electrical: BOeing .,:
Company, The

Barnard -
--

- BoothI'8'l5
Construction http: //www boeing.com/col-
Company InC, . legecareers

800th 429 ' 'ng aerospace company and the
http: //www.barnard-inc.

corn .. mezdal jetlinexs and militaxy
Barnard Construction 'ircraft mmbined. Additionally, . y

Company, Inc.,based in Boze- Boeing designs and:manufae-.
inan, Montana, is a heavy- tures mtozcraft, eledxonic and
civil- constpctIon company defense systems, missiles, sat-
with prolects underway eihtes, hunch vehides and ad-
across the United States'. We vanced information and com- .
specialize in'am construe- municationsystems.Asamajor
tion and rehabilitation, hin- service provider to NASA, Boe-
nelzng, -inland marine, oil, ing operates the Space Shuttle
gas,'tility, sewer and water and International Space Station.
pipeline projects. We offer The company also provides'nu-
competitive salaries,. op- memusmilitaryandcommezdal,--
portunities for stock owner-. airline support services. Boeing
ship, 'profit sharing, 401(k)s, has customers in moie thazi'90
a generous health plan at no munrries around the world

and'ost

our employ'ees, annual is one of the largest U.S.expozt-.
bonuses, and challenging ca- ers in terms of sales.
reer opportunities with a fi- Position 'Fypes: Internship/
nancial[y solid. company. At C~, Entry-level
Barnard, we build the riski- 'Majoxs Recruited: Account-
est, most difficult, complex 'ing, Business Economics, Fi-
jobs we can find and we lure nancel'NGINEERING, Infoi
people who thrive on tough .mation Systems, Management
wor}c and demanding oppor- and Human Resources, Maz .

tunities. " . 'eting, Production. Operations
Position Types: Intern- Management

ship/Co-Op, Entry-level,
Fuf1 Time hxperienced 'OiSe. PaPer

Majors Recruited: Civil Wallulla
Booth 531 "i

BeChtel Manne, http//~bpiseinc cp
ProPUlslon . Boise Cascade,".Wallula is '

'a world-class'enter'of ex-
pertise in'he 'm'anufactur-.

Booth. 88 - - ., -. ing'of'a wide variety of
spe'-'ialtyind premium'paper

products. Our employees are,
N~~~l Re

(NRF) is operated foi. the D~ improving our mariagement
partment of Energy by Bechtel, . pr'aetices 'in Wo'o'd;fibe'i:.pro-
M~ne Pmpui ion Corpora- curement; 'conse~lng -: en-.".
fion, and is located at the,Ida-'":

ergy, 'keeping- air and;.~ater .
ho National Laborato'ry (INLY" clean,"'recycled.and deveiop-
NRF receives, examiiies'nd ing products th''at':conserve

repares naval spent nuclear., natural,'resouz'ces; ':,-
uel, foi temporary', storage.: We';re working'toW'ar'd '.a

The infoimation derived fmm future where evervone's zio-.
'heexamiriations Provides en-, tendai-;can'e fulfiiied*.:Re-',

gmeering data on. nuclear re-'
offer opportunities to. mak'e

actor envimnitients,'material
. an impact with the riext: gen-

behavior, -and',design p@rfoz-. eratio'n: of t'ec}inoloiy'.we~re: -''."
build}ng.' to'day,

velop 'new,-techriolegy and to: you, to. explore "and
"'learn'mPmvethe costwffecbveness more about what we,can:of-

of existing designs., ".; ''
fei ypu,.Posibon's: En''Ii-Iev- . 'Position ....Typ'es::Inte~-.

el; Full Tiine, Experienced -,'; .: }rip'/Co "Op
Majomi Recruited::Electri-,- Majo'r's'e'cruitedf 'Chem'-.':;;"glneer''E gl eermg, ical'Engineering.Mechani'cal

M~agemmt Meda ca E -
Engineeringgineering,'-Nuclear'ngineer-.



BP'ooth 828
http: //www.bp.corn/uscol-

legecareeis
Abo'ut'BP:-BP- is orie of', the world''aiges't-. energy

companies,' providing-'." its
customeis .with ..fuel for
transpoitation, and energy
for heat and light, BP em-
ploys approximately 97,000
people worldwide and more
than 33,000 in the.;United
States; BP's family of.brands
indudes Amoco,, ampm,
ARCO, BP and Castrol.-BP is
also among the world's most
progressive large: enterpris-
es. We are widely known as
the first energy compa'ny to.
'acknowledge the need fqr
precautionary action to re-.
duce, greenhouse gas. emis-

-~r 'ions. Today BP continues
to lead the effort to meet the
wor)d's growing demand for
sustainable, erivironmentally
iesponsible energy.

Position Types: Intern-
ship/Co-op, Entry-level

Majors Recruited: Chem-
ical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering

I

Bureau of
Reclamation
Booth 06

http: //www.usbr.gov/pn
. The Buzeau. of Redamation

is a mulbcultural organization-
and a world-recognized center
of technical excellence in water
and related ztesources. The mis-
sion of Redamation is to man-
age, 'develop, an.d pxotect water
and related xesources in an envi-
zonmentally and economics}ly
sound manner in the interest
of the American public. Join us
for a challeny'ng career in engi-
neezing, sciences, information
technology, administzation,'r
trades and crafts. For additional
info'rmation about the Buxeau of
Redamation, go to www.usbr.
gov and/or wwwusbrgov/
pn. Check out current openings
at the Office of Personnel Man-.
agemen Ys website at www.usa-
jobs.gov. Also, all student and
intemships . opportunibes are
advertised at your local school
job board.

Position 'types: Intemshp/
CoDp, Entzy-level, Full Time
Experien'ced, Summer

Majors Recruited:,: Accourit-
ing Biology,:: iCh~'-. Civjl

engineerin,-'Elecbical:::,Eny'-
, neering,'. 'Geog'raphy, '.-Iiifcirma-
tiori -Systems, Water Resouz'cess
(Graduatn Level), Metallurgica}
Engineering; Hydrology. (Grad-
uate Level)

Central -Intelligence
Agency
Booth 439

, 'ttp: //www.cia,gov. '.;
The 'entral - Intelligence

Agency (CIA) is:ari indepen-
dent US Govemmerit.agezicy
whose mission is to collect, ana-
lyze, evaluate, a'nd disseminate
foxeign inte}ligence'to assist the
,President.and senior, US gov-
eiiiment policyznakers in mak-
ing decisions xelating to national
security. We carry.out our,mis-.
sion by: Collecting information
that reveals the plans, intentions
and capabilities of our adversax.
ies and pmvides the basis for
decision and action; Producing
timely analysis that'provides in-
sight, warning and opportunity
to the president.and decision

charged with px'otecting
and advancing America's inter-
ests; Conducting covert action
at the dixedion of the President
to pxeempt threats or achieve
US policy objectives.

, Position Types: Internship/
Co-op, Entry-level ..

Majors Recruited: Computer
Engineering, Computer Szxence,
Electrical Engineering,'echan-
ical Engineering

City of Portland
Booth 89

http: //www.portlandon-
line.corn

'he

Portland Water Buxeau
is zesponsible for the opeiation
of the City's water system fzom
the forest to the faucet. Wemain-
tain the City's supply as well as
the inirastructuxe .necessary to
bring the water fzom Bull Run,
40miles east ofPoitland, to over
800,000 residences and small
business and 6500 business
and indust'rial . customers. We
employ 650 employees in plan-
ning, engineering,. constzudion
and administribve jobs.,

Position'Tjpes: Full Time
Experienced
-,;Majors Recruited: Engineer-
ing

Page'10

-Engl'neering'8 'Computer Scl'eri ce-,.::r,
".Com cin ROFILES

-. Fa112009 Careei Farir'rGuide -:, ':;:;'- -;,- ',:,'-.";-::,',-; .":;:;.::; ',. The Uxuv'eral ",:ofIdaho':Amgonc'asuc't: '.

COnggra;-FO'OdS-'- '-",:::,.',:,:'-'ng career insysteemrs c9nsulbgng.',:: ., -.trial ':, mark jt,'.;1ve;;-.:ha~ye,"aliio. '-. ".r:„;:";,'-':::""-'.':::.-'san. Impl'emenmtation'„Cori;-.', cocnsstrusctve'g rficiliti'eh,:."fortfomr'-.;-
..','OOth

"~44.':::"::;:-'.-'-"'."'-: . —::::'sultant one'ourr tes'ni yrous will'be":,:=est,'prosduccts;-'-"petro'-'rrhemical

h t tp'x//w ww; co n'a g
r'a-'nvolved with a}l rphases."of,:thses.: .'nd.aircraft™riufactuieis.!

'ppdscorn
'' .' i ' ';,;.;-.:-.,-.:.--': iinplemenstatian of our GenTax:: '- 'eneral""-;: Cons'trucbong:

gza
.'oods.'fn I~pyp ' moue aPPlic'abon.'e o&'r ari Kiewit,:;offers ,'- an.-".face}lent

ag ttpp
'

p~<epIa'r,-rvcrjgttngte ' irmcvanye ptcgsmcns1 envinm-,';tseriegt-;-,;package':;:,inctnn!ting '

' ' 'a'urr ' -" mentss a:-aompetibve'orn~ ':,coiiipebbver '-wr'ag'eS,
'empaloy-'a'rket

- and;"distribute-:food:, tiorn/tbenefiIs-,;:Package,and-cthe,, ee"..and,- dependent::-;health
roducts through itsrvr'aiioiis' stateef ~tools that our pio- — care,-'disabi}zty;plaz}s,'ran'em-

kusiness .units". wor}dwts ide, '- fessionals need to.perfoim.their..r >loiye'e.':-'asrssi'stance'-:.prsosgram

The -Cons'Agr'ac-Foods . Ltamb;!t xo es':..". "''..-'.-: '- . ":.:::,';and:: 401(k)j's 'well'-. as",,.the

5,900 people.:.Lamb'. %teston.: ~
operates16port'atorircicessirig Pmencedr- -,';..'::. ';. —::: - "'Position '::Ty'Pes:.: 'Entriy.-

fad}itiess w'pz}dw'izje'.Eight of
-" Majoii Reczurited: Computer. ' level,".Full Time Experienced

Lamb Weston's fro'zsen potato - Saence'c'lrifoxmsation '.Systems. -'" Majors,, Reeiuited: - Engir

f E „'w;hz„",';„;"'~ FL'Smidth: 'daho 'National:
Oregon; Other'Laml west'on RAHCOr Inc.. -.

'- - I.'aboratOry.-;:. -'', .::",„
facilities are located in Idaho,'oOth. g )Q, " ',: .. BOOth, +37.'.-;...:;,'..„:
Alberta-Canada,,'innesota,
Hollandand England.:-, .

'.
http: //www.r'ahco.corn.,; - http: //www.zni.gov

Position 'Types:" Entiy-- . - FLSnu'dth RAHCO.: Inc.,', In'perition .sirice 1949,
an: FLSinidth'inerals,.corn- the ..INL- is a:.icience-based,

Majo rs Reciui«d: 'Agri- pany,. Is.a world "leader 'in . applied'enys'neeringnational
cult'ural and 'Life Sciences. the design-and supply of in'-. laboratory: dedicated.to.sup.-' ',
Business and Economics, En-. noyatiye . material handliny -portirig the U.S.rDepartment
gineering ., "

equipment, -We have pro-.'': of Energy'smissioninnucle-
~

" - - vided solutions to 'some of... ar-energy:research, science,
Ener Oint!OnS, the world's most complex -and, -national .defense.', With
BOOth gPQ

. '. 'achine challenges. We are 3,500'.scientist, . researchers
located in Spokane, Wash- 'and support staff,'he'abo'ra'-

. http: //www.ener'gys'olu- ington with'-'sup'port offices. tory works with national and
tions.corn " 'round the world..- -, ':international governments,

EnergySolutions,, head- Our 'company sup'ports.'a i universiti'ei . and- sindustry
quartezed in Salt Lake City, team approach to;:projects. partners to discover new. scz-
Utah, is an international nu- Team groups include . En- ence and develorp',.technolo-
dear services company with- gineering, .Maiketirig, Sub- - gies that unde'rpin the nag
operations throughout the contracts and A'dininistratiye'ion's nuc}e&'nd renewable
United States and around the . Support Staff;-We also work energy, nabonal seeu'rity,and
world. With over 5,500 world- with other" FLSxnidth' Min'- .

environmental-missions.'lass

professionals, EnergySo- erals companies'o,:provide Position Types 'Intern-
lutions is a world leader in the . complete minirig equipinent . ihip/Co-Op,: . Eritiy-level,
safe recyding, processing and packages; ' Full Time Experienced
disposal of nuclear material. Position IIypes: Entiy- Majors Recruited:;Engi-.
EnergySolutions - provides level, Full Time Experienced neering
integrated, services and solu- Majois R'ecruited: Engi-
tions to the nuclear industry. neering.... NliCrOn
the United States Govern-
ment, the Government. of the Ceneral Technology,'- Inc..
United'ingdom, hospitals

. Construction- Booth..438
and research facilities.

Posibon, Ty'pes:: intern- CO'mpany .,
' 'ttp: //www.micron.corn/

ship/C~, Entry-level, Full . BOOth +47TlmeExpenenced
' '

. Micron is one O-.t e
Majors Recruited: Chemi-, http: //GeneralConstruc- world's leading.providers of ..

cal Engineering, Civil Engi- tionCo.coin -. advanced, semiconductor so-
neering, Electrical Engineer- General Construcbon (a lubons.:Micron's.DK M md
ing, Engineering Management Kiewit Company)'is a heavv Flash coinporients are 'used .
(Graduate Lev'el), Mechanical construcbon contractor wig
Eny'neering, Nuclear Engi- marine and industrial capa- compubng,networking, and
neering (Graduate Level) bi}ibes. Our wea}th of expe- communictitions '.products,

rience (going back to 1910) 'including computers, work- '-

FaSt EnterpriSeS LLC'as provided us with. ex- stabons, servers,'cell phones,

BOOth g49 '. traordinary opportunities to wireless devices, digital cam- .

succeed Our 'marine work . eras, and gamiiig'systems.
http: //www.cenTax.corn takes us up and down the. Position'Types:-.'Iritern
Fast Entezprises is a yowing west coast of the U.S. and ship/Co-Op, Entry-.'level

inteznabona} softwaze company includes t}i.e construction of Majors. Recruited: Coin-
ncgr cpncntp tertatmtnt trstr- trrtgges, piers,. marines ang Ittter gngine'ering,,giectricai

'

vidua}s m«zested in a cha}}eng- ferry terminals. In the indus-; ny . srmg ' '.
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:..E.ngineering & Computer S'cience -. Q g"-~~h.g~~~ ~„.- . „',„,.~g,„my~, .~,h,',,'~ p~ „',„"'pt;t

,Com an ROFIL'ES
uate p:.'- Lev, - Geological and working in an office setting. - Majors Recruited Engi-
Enginneering '(Graduate Level),,The work envuonment is re- neering,Science

ariicki . ~re on.
Grad te"Le 1); Mi bi ] gy, 'ineeI; and P

'd SOrrentO
IndgIgxtries, Inc., Departntent'of

'

b'otop M'teculakg'ot I: pi .o~pnunili io eMlls L~~nIIg In'c...
BOOth 420:, TranSpOrtatjOn Mp]]~~pppgyp~~~ azp p~W p~m ~Q~v BOOth /$ 4

''tctp;//wsww'janicki.com 'OOth'852 ":':'- '-. ': "-':, pay,paid overtime, and excellent

Janicsk] Industries is a leading. ' " ' ' ' " .:Pearl HarbOr Naval bene1its. In addition, we provide http: //www.sorrentolacta-

oba]. suc ]]er'of ] J: --httP://wwrw.oregon.gov/', ' -.,-, .: .: 'Ppa]dho]ida s,l3da of aid 'lis.corn
g'hv. v .Pye";. "g 'Doy'. ':

. 'Shipyard st INIF, vacation ~]gg, so]'aigyn~ gt.garmitng, we go:more

mgt~t ~s Vew'ortgs:~a "g'" <~my" BOOth@48,:::,: .,leaven':-year.pgttg Zttvtpis than.just bdng,excepgonal
and,tooling used by e wor]d's Transportatiori: (Ouul'),: is ac-

p
'es. We tively involved'n, developing -, '. http: //www.phnsy.navy.mil wat of]h Puget Sound.: . W b '

h, d h 'o! . g / .
'

p j Oiegon's 'system.'of: highways 'earl Harbor. Naval Ship-'osifion T ~ @t h;p/'t pmh fiie mve opec in theu and-bridges, public transporta- yard 'and Intermediate Main- ~Enb„-f~FdlTune@- 'e And '~"
eriance, Faci]ity (PHNS&IM )

aPProa+ ~.to cofiabp»te fteight systeins,'nd bicyc]e and . is."tlie" ]hugest industrial 'em- Majp»,'Re~] di 'Ch ~ ~~ y P . g

..with "our c]ients to develop sor Pe'destrian p'aths, ODOT, has'loyer iri fhe State'f Hawaii. ~ C]~ En
., eese., we res e

-lu6ons that are stm gerr lighter, . a four ]eve]- prpfessioria] eng]- . Chrer'; SS00 "c]v]ha'n'nd m]]] ~~~..~ . scerrun stye o savvy con

moie accurate'.and less expen-'eering series,'desigried tp;de- tary, persp'nne]'a]nta]ri. and ~ En
. ~ .

(G d + sumers 'ou, an we aim'to

sivetoproduce.: '
velop entry-]ev'e] staff

irito

pr-', repair the Pacific Fleet's ships L vg)M ~ S ~~ & E sat]syy ur

l9g4, Jan]cki in- fes iona] eng]neering:. experts. Bnd nuc]ear submar]nes. Over ~~,M~ca] Ena]neer: h ve po p p
b

dustries's a small 'company Once employed,'DOT offers 800 enon'eers from a van'ety Ing Nuc]ear.Erig]neer]ng G»d ...re ~g
~d,-ablg f.~».Omg wth mento~vgand~f ppp ~. Of dsnp]ines ~ mvolvedm ua~I d) f 1 dehaous t te eve~-

has been shprig and.steady; an tun]I]es to meet the 'criteria for the'lanning,. designirig, 'and, where.. Through partneiships

nub] oigbss. revenues ci'irrently bta]ning ro essional Engineer supervision of the highly chal- SCh~ejtxer, n+ s+po] Pmg ~~we as

exceec]'p mi]]ion Our 'work (PE) licensure..
'

]enmi'ng 'engineering work- ~ .- ..our Food Service division, Soi
Position T]ypes: Internship/ Position Types Entry-]eve], Englneerlng ' ' rento is A'merica's choice fcr ~ ',

a wide'variety of en ''flexing
. C~P,Entry-]eve],Summer .', Ful]Time'Experiericed '' '.BOOth 450

Majors Recruited: Civil En- 'ajorsRecruited Civi]En- '.:..: . '

. We are'part of the second
gineenng, Landscape Architec- pneertng, Electrical Engineer- http: //www.selinc.corn/ca- largest, dairy company in the

P.]]~,"~~ ~d . ture, Environmental Eng]neer. Ing, - Mechanical: Engineering, reers/ i .::..:. - world,,Groupe Lacta]is,,wliich
:
ing (Graduate Level), Geological Nuclear. Engineering,(Gradu- - ': Schweitzer Engineering Labo-,

''
also indudes Pitgsidecnt,:

Pre-'m~"

' '. 'ngineering (Graduate Level) ' ate'evel), .' '' 'atones invented the world'sfirst 'c]pus,:.::Ga]batu,':-"ioii'de]8$ ,
Posifiort Tjrpest Internship/ -- - - - ',-...:-,' d]g]]a] distance re]ay 25 years . and: Mo~- FrescaNI.-;youC~,.Eri y-levd,.F& T~ paCjfjC.NOrth~eSt:, POQ/ER: ..ago, improving how the power::oou]d say we'ie:in good':com-

Experiericed .
' -'s - .. '

~ 'ystem provided you with 'elec- 'pany,
Majors Recruited: Engineer- Nat>Onal - EngineerS, InC. tncpower. Today,weofitpramm-'." 'oiihoin ']ypes: lntern-

mg . — . - LabOratOry .. 'BOotli 422 ... P]~~ge,«~v]ufipnsf r~--
sh p/C~pi En'-.'leve],'Ful]

hlAVAIR.,:. -...Booth.~.~2 -..- - .:,h./
Since -POWhR Engineers - cpnmteice. SEL innovations hel

Btyxnth: III I '. ':', - ~~p itgm tIg gb 'ibegan tn1976, we lieve grown eotve trxtay's'power'syslem ghat- ''
BBC'H i//www.nawcwd,navy. c.>~mt of EEn ~s (DOE,s)., into a Qexible ~d,kg ssive „I]eriges,- from mtegrahng reriew-,, ~

,P- „.~ ~ >y ': - consulting erigineering firm..ab]e.en~ resources tp finding -'- QQOtn 4v) 5;:;--,::-.".;

'TIte.- Naval'; Air Sys ems .'ajar'by DOE s Office Sctence' h approaches and'o'st;: ~g]t:~ed:t ~d~~c O "-,'"fittpt'g/w'wrw ecjjoup'.'com-.„.,=, - ', -,:
-'We ericourage new ideas and 'conpm] 'ways pf. improv]iIg

C
'

(NAVAIR) ',, P 'atsp perrfo
' '

rchfo ''t t] '. ' 'r] *t '
''

~ ~
" ' .'= ' ' ~~ .. '.'. REC

' "tpp]say'' ]"
dw]rrtip'zj

the nation,and the Navy by . othei as'overnment'gencies, our-chents~first.choice.'hese .~ er.~m~ ~] ~'::angdbeacckey contsiib'utcorjii'stIBP-, ': -'-:,
ovid] g -adv'anced" war- umveis]6

are-'technologies., This team todaY's keY. i4]ttonal- eed: .Ou s~]];—, account for our, success .:p~>yon ~ +~p/i .'']nduhstriy.;We'-jocu's'pert,dduevwmgt '-

'esear'ches,'esigns, dev j]-: Labo»tory-Prov']desthefac]]]t]es,: in th'e'~mj~'des]gn wor]d,", ". '.~E ~y f~:.. ",: ., g,~fi~ " '~~-.'''t,]'-..~
. oPs.' and-'- tests', aeronautical . - uniIIue sctentific et]u]pment . ',;Ppsibon T es..
an'd .:,aeronauticalrelated 'wor drehpwned~en .emt-.. sh'p/C~ j', Entiy']eve] Fu]] 'c~dE np~~ E g~gjgg h h .,~p Q Qpo ~w, b-.- mp« ~ssu

systems. NAVAIR's prod- .: neers tosy~g~ en ~ ~~
- iT~e Experienced .::'...,,'" ~,'., '~ ~'~bQQQ ~Q] .- .",':,=',,',

,ucts in'elude 'state-of-the-ait" ."o....,,': Masjprs Recrtuted
'' Civi];- SMART. SCchOjarShjp'

sensors, aircraft, weapons, - ~, f . Engineering, vE]ectr]ca] c

Engi-'raining,launch and recov.- .~',.~,'~~.„.... neer]ng, i - '".''-, .. gralll.-'t-

:.eat]ons.techrto]ogies. ' 't,;md,'the non-pm'ion: -4/8 ., 04n aVa
NAVAIR .Weapons Divi-

of wm ns of rriass destrud]on .,'Shin ard and IMF .
-,h p//~mee.oqg/am~': ]anvegas.:Nese'prp'dudsareraw'~,;-"''"-,',

sionc]s located at'China Lake..P -. --,— -".-'-:;...P ....~:, .
- -:, 'rhe 'Science, Mathematicsh.-'"- -, .—:::-..

& P t M 'A -:+~~-
— ' ~- gy'»P'~',:BOOt,gl'f, -::.-- ': '. '.:.Aind Research for Transfoima-.".":ma~fxp"@emtoeomarw"--pna]sp-.; - "".. "

' ]]T'ty ad»du~ dq dmwon-x: .....-,-; .. " . -'- " -t]on (S~)Scho]ars]uptfort -]arhand:@edionicindusvtr]e's;-Web,
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